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The thesis 

I: 

2: 

3: 

The lal-ge size of deletions in CATCH22 patients is not necessarily an argu
rnent for it being a multigene syndrome, as the under-lying mutational mecha
nism could be responsible for the size. 

This thesis. 

Many obstacles in the areas of expertise, softvvar-e and CPU power and time 
are encountered by small research groups involved in large scale genome 
analysis. Therefore, analysis is best left to large genome centers. 

This tJlesis. 

DNA based diagnostics are essential for supporting clinical obselvations with 
regards to DiGemge craniofacial abnormalities. 

ThiS thesis. 

4: Even though we are dose to knowing the majority of the human genes, the 
challenge of determining the function of their products and relevance to dis
eases and syndromes remains as daunting as ever. 

This thesis. 

The brain 

5: 

6: 

G6del's incompleteness theory can be applied to the consciousness of ow' 
inner self and the awareness of our thought processes. 

K Godel (19] I) I. Monatshe(te (ur Math. u. Physik ]8: 17]·198; K Godel 
(1992): On Fomlolly Undecidable Propositions or P,-incipia Mathematica 
and Related Systems. Dove, New York, NY; DR HofStadte,. (1989): Godel, 
Escher, Bach: An Eternal Golden Braid. Vintage Books, New York, NY. 

The unconscious homunculus: an oxymoron? 
F Crick and C Koch (1999): The Unconscious Homunculus. In: T 
Metzinger (ed) (1999): The Neural Correlates of Consciousness. MIT 
press, Cambn'dge, MA. 

7: 'An evolutionary consciousness is a unique means by which energy, using sta
ble physico-chemical and biological codal processes, develops a means of 
increasing the pragmatics of both laws of thermodynamics by the develop
ment of hierarchical levels of metareferential code systems". 

E Taboroky (1999) Biosystems 51: 15]·168. 

8: Man is a victim of its brain. 
Victim of the Brain. Film by Piet Hocndcrdos after DR HOfstadter and 
DC Dennett (1982): The Mind's I. Penguin. 

The computer 

9: vvysivvyg is most often actually wysiwywywag (what you see is what you wish 
you would actually get), though sometimes it is wygiwywyws (what you get 
is what you whish you would see). 

The car and the computer 

10: 

II: 

A small sampling shows that a disproportionate number of Mac users are 
Saab drivers with creative jobs. They adhere to the motto: Think Different. 
Pay More.' 

Compared to the MacOS, Windows has the subtlety and ergonomics of a 
Filipino Taxi compared to an automobile from the VoIkswagen-Audi stable. 

The rest 

12: 

13: 

14: 

15: 

The dangers of isolation and group behavior (forced or self-imposed) is wit
nessed by the high incidence of certain hereditary diseases in isolated groups 
like Afrikaanders, Ashkenazi and Cephardic Jews, Fins and Zeeuwen. 

AD Auerbach (/997), Genet Test I: 27·]3; } Rosendor/f et 01. (1987), 
Am} Med Genet 27: 79]·797; L Peltonen et 01. (1999), Hum Mol 
Genet 8: 1913·1923. 

Looking at embryonic development in 3D adds a whole new dimension to 
our knowledge. 

} Scarborough et 01. (1997), } Anat 191: 117-122. 

Life is a fatal condition we inherit frorn our parents. 

Thinking that honey made of pollen from genetically modified plants is harm
ful is like thinking that giving a blind man an anarchist manual is more harmful 
than giving him an innocent children's book. 
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I IWfROl>UCI/IIG 1HE IWfROl>UCf/O/ll 
1 GWtML 

All ver1ebrate embryos start development as a feltilized egg that 
divides to form a multicellular clump of cells. Through directional 

cleavage and cell movement, from this forms an essentially three-

layered stnJCture of endoderm, mesoderm and ectoderm (the three 

germ layers) (figure I). All adult tissues and organs form from these 

layers through processes that involve growth, migration, induction, 

differentiation and eel! death. Ultimately, genes are at the basis of this 
development. A very complex sequence of genes being switched 

on, tuned and sWITched off at precisely defined points in the four

dimensional space-time continuum regulates the developmental 

process. Heissenberg, Turing (1953, 1990) and chaos theory 
suggest that there is an indeterminable stochastic aspect to it as we)), 

but since that is very difficult to experimentally influence and study, 

for all practical purposes genes make up developmental biology. To 

paraphrase a well known saying: "Show me your genes and I will tell 

you what you are" . 

figure I Tranmrse 
! mlion through a Hambrger 
i ad Hlmilto~ !llge ~ (hkhn I?Clod€'rrn 

i embryo (poltlrior) !~o~'ing 0,.<"'''"<7(:' 
1 t~e organiIation 01 the earlt 
! embryo in three embryonic 
i layer!: endoderm. mHoderm endoderm 
: and wodHm. Allo !hoWI 

neural lube 

_/ ''''"0' ridge 

! flwrttloderm (nMal tube and nwal crut). Diflmntial gray !hading of variM !lruCluf!! il artificial. 

Pharyngeal arches (in literature and in this thesis also refen"ed to as 

branchial arches) are, as the name implies, arches forming a "cage" 

around the pharynx. They come in left-right pairs starting around or 

below the lateral midline and meeting at the ventral midline of the 

embryonic head. Arches are visible as arches because of the external 

pharyngeal grooves or clefts. Internally, these grooves are matched 

by pharyngeal pouches (figure 2). This groove-pouch combination 

delineates the arches by forming constrictions in the mesoderm. The 
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figure 2 A: A s(ann:ng t)/{{ro~ miuOl(ope photo 01 An early fifth Ileek human embf'(o highlighting t~e phlr)'ngeal ar(hl! (numbered I through 4 and 6). 
1 Also dwlf Yis;bl~ are the limb budl, hart and lomim. Dashed line indicat!! the positio~ 01 the wr resulting h the ~;e\'l depicted in 8. B: Drawing shan'iog t~e 
: various 11alum found in the phlryngeal region in a~ Embryo dil!md aCfolllne dashed line in A. 
1 Modified flom Lamn (1993). 

size of the arches diminishes from anterior to posterior; they are clearly visible for only a limited 

period because in higher vertebrates the second arch overgrows the posterior arches. For historical 

reasons the arches in vertebrates are numbered I through 4 and 6. Number five may be there as a 

separate entity very briefiy, but that is a contentious issue. Branchial arches otiginate from the gill 

arches of fish. In fish gill slits separate the arches laterally because during emblyonic development 

the grooves and pouches merge where in higher vertebrates the intervening tissue persists. 

Pharyngeal ar"ches and pouches give rise to many components of the vertebrate neck and face and 

even some of the heart. Where there is such a broad spectrum of derivatives, there is the potential 

for a wide array of malformations. This is indeed the case with pharyngeal arches. Many of these 

anomalies are probably related to the cranial neural crest cells that populate the pharyngeal arches 

and contribute to the many ar"ch derivatives. Neural crest constitutes a specialized subset of 

neur-ectodermal cells and is arguably one of the most interesting and important tissues in vertebrate 

development, and of vital impoltance to (amongst others) pharyngeal arch development. 

Congenital malformations can arise from external, i.e. epigenetic, disturbances, but very often there 

is a genetic defect at the basis of the syndrome. As genes are the foundation emblyonic develop

ment is built on, study of the genetics of cranial neural crest related congenital malformations will 
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provide us with answers to the question which genes are involved in neural crest and arch 

development. A link betvveen (mal)development of the pharyngeal arches and a (hmmo$omal 

defect is provided by a syndrome called CATCH22 or chromosome 22q II Deletion Syndrome. 

CATCH22, featuring chromosome 22q I I deletions and malformation of arch derived structures, 

may prove to be the key to unlock the genetics of pharyngeal arch and cranial neural crest development 

'.l. Scope OF THIS THesIS 

This thesis describes ow- efforts at analyzing the deleted 22q I I region and a candidate gene located 
therein. Firstly, I will show the genomic markers we mapped in the deletion. These markers 

enabled us to genetically analyze patients and asses the extent of their deletions, and provided a 

starting point for the construction of several cosmid contigs. I will further describe the subsequent 

detailed analysis of the genomic structure of the 22q II region. By taking advantage of large scale 

sequencing effolis of the region I precisely mapped novel and established genes and determined 

their genomic structure. One of the genes in the region (more specifically its murine counterpart), 

HIRA, was analyzed in greater detail through eDNA analysis and expression studies in embryos and 

adults. Finally I will discuss the results in the context of the current state of knowledge. 
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1/ IWTROl>UCTIOW TO THE WEUAAL 
CREST AWl> THE PHARYWGEAL 
ARCHES 

/I 1 GWEflAL 

Neural crest is a transient embryonic structure comprising of mobile 

cells that gives rise to a wide variety of tissue types. The neulal 

crest originates on the boundary between the neural plate and the 

epithelial ectoderm. Prospective neural crest is visible as neural 

ridges between the neuI"ectoderm and the ectoderm (figure I). 

Bringing neural plate in contact with ectoderm, in vitro or in vivo, 

mimics this process (Moury and Jacobson 1989, Dickinson et af. 
1995, Selleck and Bronner-Fraser 1995). Crest precursors 

descend from both ectodermal and neUl-ectodermal cells and 

progeny of induced neural crest cells can be found in neural crest, 

epidermis and neurectoderm (Bronner-Fraser 1988b, Bronner

Fraser 1995). Such experimentally induced neural crest yields 

actively migrating cells. As development progresses, the neural folds 

move closer to the dorsal midline, eventually fusing and enclosing 

the lumen of neural tube. Cells from the neural crest migrate away 

from their point of origin (the dorsal aspect of the neural tube) 

around the time of tube closure. In the timing of emergence relative 

to the time of tube closure the three classes of vertebrates where 

the neural crest has best been studied - mammalia, aves and 

amphibia - differ. In amphibia (Axolotl, Xenopus) the majority of 

crest cells leave the crest after tube closur-e. Only in the mesen

cephalon do they start migrating shortly before the neural folds fuse 

(Raven 1931). In mammalian (mouse) development cranial neural 

crest cells migrate before the tube has closed (VelWoerd and van 

Oostrom 1979, Nichols 1981, 1986). Avian (chicken, quail) cranial 
crest cells start migrating after tube closure (Ie Douarin 1983). 

Evolutionary speaking neural crest cells are a relatively new cell 

type. Protochordates have an epidermal nerve plexus which could 

be the predecessor of both the neural crest and the epidermal 



placodes. both of which are of ectodermal origin. Before there was 

a neural crest there was most likely a "pre~neural crest" in a 

common predecessor of the vertebrates and urochordates. The 
modern urochordate Ciono intesunolis expresses its homolog of a 

vertebrate neural crest marker in the dorsal neural tube but it does 

not have a neural crest (Corbo et al. 1997). 

The evolutionary appearance of the neural crest dosely correlates 

with the appearance of the vertebrate head. This head is thought 

to be a neomorph - an evolutionary new element - and not to be 

derived from existing head and trunk elements in inveriebr-ates. 
Trunk and primitive head al'e segmented, so a new head derived 

from these structul'es would be expected to be segmented in a 

similar fashion. This is not the case: segmentation in the head, as I 

will discuss below, is organized in a different fashion. Somites are the 

main source of segmentation in the trunk because the neural tube is 

essentially unsegmented; any segmentation of neural tube 

derivatives (e.g. dorsal root ganglia) is imposed by the mesoderm. In 

contrast, the cranial new-dl tube is dearly segmented (initially in fore-, 

mid- and hindbrain (prosencephalon, mesencephalon, rhomben

cephalon)), whereas the morphological segmentation in the meso

derm is weak at best. Besides this difference in segmentation, an 

important difference between the new head and the trunk is the 

source of the bones, muscles and neumns. Trunk bones and muscles 

derive from the mesenchyme and trunk neurons fmm the new"ecto

deml. In the head region the new-ectoderm, in the form of neural 

crest, contributes to all three of these structures. Almost all morpho

logical differences between chordate and vertebrate heads are in 

structures that are der'lved from new'al crest or dependent on it. 

Given above mentioned segmentatlonal and ontogenic novelties in 

the new head, it is reasonable to propose that the veltebrate head 

is a new feature and not a specialized trunk. Extra support comes 

from Kuratani, who describes the sharp migration boundaries 

between head and trunk neural crest. located at the level of the 

circumpharyngeal neural crest (Kuratani 1997). 

Naturally, this new invention was brought about by a series of 

gradual changes. Gans and NOlthcutt propose the following 
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sequence of events (Gans and Northcutt 1983, Northcutt and Gans 1983, Gans 1988, 

Northcutt 1996). Early vertebrates were passive waterborne filter feeders with a distributed 

epidermal nervous system, diffusion gas exchange and a ciliated collagen-supported pharynx. This 

was followed by the development of a chorda and segmented muscle, allowing these protochor

dates to move in a more coordinated and active fashion. Increased movement would give selective 

advantage to a better gas exchange mechanism. The development of branchiomeric muscles and 

nexible cartilaginous pharyngeal SUppOlt (replacing the rigid collagen), combined with an improved 

circulation system (capillaries, muscled hea/t) would see to this. This could be considered the stalt 

of the development of the new head. Next it is suggested that these protoveltebrates developed 

predation as a means of obtaining food. This would involve the development of paired external 

mechano-chemical sense organs and a centralized nervous system (brain) to cope with the 

complex coordinated processing of sensory input and muscle actuation. The agnatha developed 

patches of dermal dentine as electroreceptors (used for predation and avoiding predation). Later 

these became surrounded and supported by dermal bone. Then jaws developed, facilitating the 

capture and ingestion of larger pl'ey. A larger body size, concomitant with the advantage of capturing 

even larger prey, necessitated the development of a support system (vertebrae): the vertebrate was 

born. 

All vertebrates, from fish to frogs to fowl, ar'e built on the same basic plan where the pharyngeal 

arches figur'e prominently. It has been suggested that the aquatic ancestly of all veltebrates is still 

visible in the veltebrate emblYo. Haeckel drew a famous set of pictures of embryos of various 

vertebrate species to show their high degree of similal'ity. At some stage during development verte

brate embryos look roughly the same, whereas they started as differently shaped zygotes end even

tually turn into velY different animals. This is referred to as a phylogenetic egg-timer where there is 

a broad range of stalt and end points, but a very narrow pass-through at the phylotypic stage 

(figure 3). Recent resear"ch has shown that the Haeckel drawings are highly idealized (Pennisi 1997, 

Richardson 1997), but the fact remains that for theil' hugely different final phenotypes (compare 

frog, eagle and ray), there is a window during development where their emblYos are remarkably 

sim'llar, suggesting there is some type of constraint on the permissible variation. Due to 

heterochrony and allometric growth, there is quite a variation in the timing of the development of 

organs and other featur'es. For example, the formation of teeth, the descendants of the early 

electroreceptors, involves an elaborate cascade of bidirectional induction processes between neural 

crest and ectoderm. Such a cascade lends itself exquisitely to variation with respect to timing and 

spatial alTangement. This is thought to be the driving force behind the emergence of variation in 

neural crest derived structures between vertebrate species (Hall 1990). Assuming the lamprey is 

the most primitive vertebrate today, one sees that the timing of these interactions is shrfted in 

mammals and birds: mammals shifted to a later time point, birds to an earlier. Wrth respect to the 
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cephalic neural crest as a sow'ce of variation, Irmak and Ozcan 

(1997) make the interesting observation that envir-onmental adapta

tions of humans seem to be limited to neural crest derived strlJctures 

(pigmentation being the most obvious one). 

1/ '.l. 1111' RIIOMlWCEPIlALO/I Is Sf,Gt-'WfE/) IIITO 

01>1> AlII> Evw f.{UMlERE/) RIlOMlOr-'l'RES 
WI1I1 SfPAM1E Il>f.llTl1IES 

Above I alluded to the initial segmentation of the cranial neural tube 

into the three segments fore-, mid- and hindbrain. Later in 

development these segments are divided into subsegments; 

rhombencephalon 5ubsegments are called rhombomeres, which are 

visible bulges dividing the hindbrain in eight domains (figure 4). 

Rhombomeres play an imp0!1ant role in defining subsets of neural 

crest cells. Migrating crest cells follow distinct pathways, depending 

on the level and timing of emergence on the ante rio-posterior axis. 

The neural crest cell's ultimate fate is intimately linked with the 

migratory pathway the cell has chosen (see later), The two major 

pathways are the dorsolateral route (underneath the epidermis) and 

the ventral route (close to the neural tube). In the head the emer

gence 0( distinct streams or crest cells on the rostro-caudal axis is 

pat11y related to the apparent lack of neural crest cells originating 

(rom the third and fifth rhombomere. Crest cells migrating from 

rhombomeres to pharyngeal arches form distinct streams 

establishing a relationship between the rhombomeres and the 

pharyngeal arches (figure 5), Roughly, the crest from rhombomeres 

I and 2 migrates to arch I and g'lves rise to der'lvatives associated 

with this arch; rhombomeres 3 and 4 do the same fot" arch 2, while 

rhombomeres 5 and 6 do so for arch 3. Originally it was thought 

that rhombomeres 3 and 5 did not produce neural crest celis, but 

labelling experiments show that they actually do, be it not as many as 

figure 3 P)-'jluljpi{ fig·tirw. Whil~ both thlltart and ~r,d po:nts of muhratl embr)'o~i{ clf,<iopmnt are 
1 wid/ly miAb!! (top and bottom). all embryos pm through a phliot/pk point w~m 1~! embryos ar! remarbblj 
i limilar (PMro"", <entEr), possibly indicating A bali( molmllf·g<:<1t!ic mechanism shmd among all vcrtebra1H at th;l 
: stage. 
1 After Larsen (1993) a~d Dubod, (199~). 
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figure 4 A: Photof'lkrograp~ of a ",'ho!!r:loun[ 1 dat o~d c~i{k {,'fbI)Q hindbrain 111i-1/d \\';lh anti-68 kO 
: neurofilarnent antibody. RflOmbomNtI art tabti.d I through 6. OV: Otic V,lidl; V: fifth (trig-mina!) (ranial nme 
! 1M!; VII: s,ienth (heial) cranial n<r/e rooL ScalI bar ~qJJ111 300/11'1. B: Parmg;l!allecU.on of a 3 dly old 
; (hick enbf)'o h;~dbrain ltair,,~d bl imnm,oP.Li:)re\Cence with anti-69 W neulof,llffi<,'\ antibody dearly l~o1iir,g 
1 rhmbomm boundaries.Scal, bar equals 100 11m. C: SchvT1!(i( drl",r,g 01 a Hlmbur&u and Hamilto~ lIage 
1 18 chich" embr;o 1~1wirg the h;ndbrain and ill rhombomem (mdiun gra/. labelled R I though RBJ, the (rl· 
j nial motor nmel (1I1·XII), and branchial archil (BAI·BA4). He mmdermlilomitel (duk gray) ad spinal 
1 mOlor WHI art also !hown; !ornilH alorrg!ide R7 and R8 are di!pm~d (brchIl li1<1). OV: Otic VI!id~; 
i M: Mmwphalor;; D; O:<n"p~alcn; T; TI11.1Cephlo~; $C; Spinal Cord. 
i Modi/ltd frQrllwmdln and Kt/TIlI(1989) (A. 8) and Kej"r;el a~d L~'li!den (1990) (C). 

the other rhombomeres. Many of the rhombomere 3 and 5 crest cells 

die by apoptosis aeffs and Osmond 1992, Jeffs er 01. 1992), induced 

by their neighbors (Graham er 01. 1993). Isolated third and fifth 

rhombomeres give rise to niany migrating crest celis in vitro. But when 

contactwfth their even-numbered neighbors is re-established this stops 

(Graham er 01. 1994, 1996). In stead of adding neighbor 

rhombomeres one can also add proteins normally produced in these 

rhombomeres. This induces a sequence of genetic events that restores 

the cell death pl"Ogram (Graham et 01. 1996, Marazzi et 01. 1997). 
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Those crest cells in the third and frfth rhombomere that do not succumb to apoptosis migrate 

rostrally and caudally to exit the neural tube at the neighboling rhombomeres (2 and 4, and 4 and 

6 respectively), joining the streams of cells emanating from these. Rhombomere 5 yields a segre-

gated population of crest cells separated on whether or not they express molecular markers like 

Krox20. Krox20 positive cells migrate caudally to join the rhombomere 6 cells populating branchial 

al-ch 3; negative cells move anteriorly and join the rhombomere 4 cells to populate arch 2 (Nieto 

et 01. 1995). Receptor Kinase family proteins have been implicated in maintaining the different 

identities of odd and even rhombomeres and keeping the streams of migrating crest cells separate. 

(Becker et 01. 1994, Xu et 01. 1995), The key to the odd-even identities may lie in the extracellular 

matlix. Cells from odd numbered rhomborneres mix more easily with each other than with cells 

from even-numbered rhombomeres, and vice versa (Guthrie et 01. 1993). lI-anspiantations and 

rotations in chick embryos resulting in abutting even-even 01- odd-odd rhombomeres (minus their 

boundaries) often cause fusion of rhombomeres with equal pal-fty: a new boundary is generated 

where odd-even rhombomeres come in contact (Guthrie and Lumsden 1991, Lumsden and 

Guthrie 1991). Under normal circumstances cells crossing over from odd to even rhombomeres 

will take the identity of the new rhombomere, In the even numbered rhombomeres a signalling 

pathway could exist that induces a cascade of actions leading to the identity switch. At boundaries 

special conditions would have to apply: maybe a cell needs a celtain above-threshold number of 

neighbor cells interacting with it before a switch takes place. 

In chicken embryos rhombomere boundaries ar·e morphologically distinct Cell density is lower and 

cells are distributed towards the venbicular (lumenal) side, leaving space basally for an extra cellulal

matrix different from that in the rhombomere bodies (Lumsden and Keynes 1989, Layer and 

Alber 1990, Guthrie et 01. 1991, Heyman et 01. 1993), These inter-rhombomeric borders may 

act as barriers for planar signals (Martinez et 01. 1995), just as they function as virtually impenetrable 

donal segment bordel·s. Descendants of rhombomeric cells labeled before border formation can 

be found across borders, but the majority of cells labeled after border formation only yield progeny 

within the rhombomel-e (Fraser et 01. 1990). The barrier is not peliect though: some (but very 

few) clones do cross boundaries (Birgbauer and Fraser 1994). 

When odd and even numbered rhombomeres are discussed, in general only rhombomeres 2 

through 6 are considered. Rhombomeres I and 7 and 8 are considered special cases: the 

boundalY between rhombomere 7 and 8 is not very clear, and rhombomere I and 7/8 form the 

boundaries with neighboring neural tube segments, which in several cases causes them to behave 

differently f!"Om the other five rhombomer-es. Moreover, r7 and r8 overlap with the start of clear 

mesodermal segmentation (somites) (figure 4C), so in that region we find both neurectodermal and 

mesodermal segmentation with all the interactions (conflicts?) between segmentational signals that 
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brings with it. I only highlighted a few examples of drtference 

between odd and even rhornborneres; more examples are 

discussed in Lumsden and Keynes (1989). 

/I FATES, /)eSf/IIATIO/lS AlII> COIITRIB(ffIO/lS OF 
NeurIN CReST 

/I ') 1 /lE}JfW CREST Ceus ARE Il<iLTIP(J[wr: 
SUJ.WARY OF III VITRO RESULTS 

Neural crest cells give rise to a large number of derivatives, such as 
neural (cranial sensory neurons, enteric neurons, sympathetic and 

parasympathetic neurons), neuroendocrine (adrenal medulla), 
neural suppori (glia cells), mesodermal (craniofacial bone, cartilage, 
skeletal muscle connective and smooth muscle tissue, thymic, 

thyroid, parathyroid and cardiac tissue) and ectodermal 
(melanocytes) cell types. 

Generally it is assumed that a given neural crest population consists 
of a mix of predetermined and pluripotent cells. See figure 6A for 

the results of in vitro clonal analysis of quail cephalic neural crest by 
Barrofio et 01. (1988), Studying the clonal progeny of cultw"ed cells 
shows that in early neural crest there is a neuronal-fate restricted 

population and that glial and melanocyte restricted popUlations ar-ise 

later. The initial population contains both pluripotent precursors and 

precursors that give rise to single phenotype colonies (Henion and 

Weston 1997). Crest cells that have already migrated into the 

branchial arches still consist of a heterogeneous population. 

Mesenchymal cells from posterior br-anchial ar"Ches grown in vitro for 

clonal analysis (using cell type specific immunohistochemical and 

morphological markers) can be divided in four different groups. Each 

group yields different combinations of cell types (ectomesenchymal, 

neuronal, muscle, connective tissue), the relative proportions 

changing with progression of time (Itoh and Sieber-Blum 1993). 

figure 5 I(~ema illustrating t~! organilation 01 tile ~ead and p~lryn~ i~ an embryo at about Itag~ 14. The 
; individual tim!! hm blln !f~lJ"ated but are aligmd in register through the shaded IOn!! (reprelfo1ting the ph3. 
i ryng<al alcha). 
1 fro~ Gray (1995). 
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Notwithstanding the pluripotent nature of neural crest cells, there is 

regional variation in potentiality. Between different cranial neural 

crest populations of the mouse there is a difference in the potentiality 

to develop ce~tain fates (Chareonvit et 0/. 1997) (figure 68). Neural 

plate explants from different anterior-posterior locations (fore- or 

midbrain), give rise to different spectra of neural crest cell derivatives: 

where melanocytes are for"med from forebrain explants, midbrain 

explants do not give rise to melanocytes. Conversely, collagen type II 

expressing mesenchymal type cells arise from midbrain cultures, but 

not from forebrain. Between trunk and cephalic neural crest there is 

a difference in fate restrictions as well. And there are indications that 

even within the trunk there is a difference in the distribution of fates, 

both in space (Asamoto 1995) and time (Reedy et 01. 1998). 

FATe t.'ApPIIiG SHOWS THE MYRIAD CWfRlBlJTlOIiS 
OF THe IIEUML CREST 

In vivo ~e tempor·~-spatial coordinate of a giver.l r.leur-al crest cell 

population determines the spectrum of cell types In Its progeny. The 

actual number of differ'ent derivatives the progeny gives lise to is 

gener-ally smaller than the potential number. The potentiality of 

migratory and pre-migratory neul"al crest cells has been subject to 

many experiments showing the multi potency and heterogeneity of 

crest populations (Bronner"Fraser et 01. 1980, Sieber-Blum and 

Cohen 1980, Ciment and Weston 1985, Girdlestone and Weston 

1985, Barbu el 01. 1986, Barald 1988, Barrolio el 01. 1988, 1991, 

Ito and Sieber-Blum 1991; see also previous chapter). 

Heterochronic and isochronic transplantations of quail mesen

cephalic neural crest to chicken show that early and late migrating 

cells have equal developmental potential (Baker et ai, 1997). An 

early migrating population normally migrates both dorsally and 

ventrally, while late migrating cells are confined to the dorsal 

pathway. Heterochronic transplantations (substituting late neul(11 

crest for early or vice versa) results in the donor tissue behaving 

according to the timing in the host with regard to pathway choice: 

late donor cells now migr'ate ventrally (which they normally would 

not) to contribute to jawbones and cartilage when taking the place of 
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figure 6 N!ural mit cui/atim. A:. Oi,lgr;,rn iHlIltratir.g ail t,P!1 o( prcg,01i(orl Ircm qUlil cep~lh mural utll (elilat rmai,d by p~,otJ'Picanalflil. 
: N:>,,·Irame,j proginy il pJtatiyt, /rar,!d il a{fUllly obm"d hf BlrQI~o H al. {tel relerenm in Ie Ooulrin et al. (1994)). Thm (Hull! lugg1tt an inmmd !p,(iali13-
1 lion of (ItII (!ill thoogh tim, fwn a totipotent neural cmt lIen-He "II 10 uripO!<o11 prog/piton ¥ia intermdiate oligo;oter.t precurlQfS. C: {artihge; N: Neuront; 
i G: Glial (tilt: A: Mrewgic (tilt; M: Hdlr;G-tytel. B: VariafO.11 in aYian Hillal mtt d!rilltim produ(td at dilfmrt rO!lr~(aUdlllwll of th~ n'~faxjl. 
: Alw Le DO~lrinu al. (1M) (A) a'1d A~dmon (1991) (8). 

early cells. Early donor cells restrict to the dorsal path when taking the place of late host cells. When 

late cells are transplanted to an ablated late host (where the neural crest was removed to pr-event 

crest cell migration), donor cells migrate vent(1l1y. This shows that late emerging neural crest cells 

mainly take the dorsal path because eady migrating cells have already occupied the ventral space. It 

seems that, in the (((1nial region at least, opportunism rather than predetermination is what sets 

neur al crest cells off on their different pathways. 

In the trunk there is little regionalization along. the ~nterio-posterior axis: neur~1 crest cells contribute 

neurons and support cells to ganglia and gIve rise to melanocytes. ContnbutJon to the adr-enal 

medulla, however, is level dependent in the chick (Ie Dourain and Teillet 1973), and some 

specialized structures like fins receive contributions from localized trunk crest (Collazo et 0/, 1993). 
In contrast, in the head region there is distinct fate restriction. As discussed above, crest cell popula

tions are generally multipotent (with some fate restriction) when given free reign, but in vivo the 

spectrum of derivatives is more restricted. Also, the morpho!ogical appearance of similar" derivatives 

varies with the anterior-posterior axis. Crest cells migr'ating to the anterior branchial arches may all 

form bones, caltilage and ganglia, but the morphology of these derivatives is characteristic for each 

arch (compare hyoid with lower jaw) (figure 1). Different regions in the hindbrain have been given 

specific names to indicate the fate of the corresponding neural crest. Hence we have the vagal crest 

(named after the nervus vagus, number X), divided in cardiac crest (rhombomeres 6, 7 and anterior 

8, up to and including somite 3 level) and enteric crest (posteriol- rhombomel"e 8, next to somites 
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4 and 5), as subdivisions of the hindbrain crest. See figure 4C for 

otientation. 

Through various techniques researchers have studied which tissues 

and structures are derived from the neural crest. Craniofacial bone 

and cartilage formation have been studied extensively, mainly in 

1/ 

chicken and quail. One of the techniques used for this is cell labelling. 

Individual cells or groups of cells can be labeled with fluorescent dyes 

like Dil and LRD (Lysinated Rhodamine Dextran) in vivo. Cells can be 

injected individually or the dye can be injected in for example the 

lumen of the neural tube, after which cells take it up. Either' tech

nique allows the tracing of the lineage of the labeled cells. Another 

often used technique is transplantation of fluorescent (or, in the past, 

radioactively) labeled chicken cells or labeled or unlabeled quail cells 

into chicken hosts. Quail cells can be histologically distinguished from 

chicken cells thanks to their unique nuclear morphology. A third 

technique is immunohistochemistry or in situ histochemistlY with 

neural crest specific markers like the HNK-I antibody (Vincent er al. 
1983) or slug ribonucleotide probes. HNK-I recognizes a carbohy

drate epitope oJiginally described for human natural killer cells 

(hence the name) (Abo and Balch 1981). It is found on many (not 

ali) migrating neural crest cells, but also in the perinotochord and in 

other locations (Kruse et al. 1984). 

CIWIIAL IIEUML CREST AN~ THE FIRST 11'10 
BIWICH/AL ARCffES PROl>Uce MoST OF TffE FAce 

Derivatives of cranial neural crest cells form most of the facial bones 

and muscle connective tissue and ganglia in chicken and mouse 

(Ie Lievre and Ie Douarin 1975, Noden 1983a, b, 1984, 1988, 

Couly et al. 1993). Avian cranial sensory ganglia derive from both 

the cranial neural crest and neural placodes (Noden 1988) (neural 

placodes are patches of the neurectoderm that "stayed behind" in 

the ectoderm and only migrate inwards on interaction with neural 

crest cells). In chicken a veJY limited contribution of neural crest cells 

to some facial muscles has been shown by Ie Lievre and Ie Douarin, 

and the connective tissue for some of the avian facial muscles is 

neural crest derived (Ie Lievre and Ie Douarin 1975). Chicken 



chondroid (cartilage) tissue is of neural crest origin, while secondary 

caltilage is of crest or cephalic mesoderm origin, depending on the 

location (Lengele et 01. 1996), 

Each branchial al'ch gives rise to a unique morphology of skeletal, 

connective and muscle tissues in higher vet1ebrates. Neural crest 
cells migrate into the branchial arches and the frontonasal area as 

ectomesenchyme. The first arch is a C shaped i1rch arching the 
stomodeum (prospective mouth). Maxillae (upper jaw) will form 
from the dorsal or rostral end (which is close to the frontonasal 
prominence), while the ventral part of the first arch (abutting the 

second arch) is responsible for the for-mation of the mandibles 
(Iowel' jaw). Meckel's cartilage is the primordium of the lower jaw 
and extends up to the otic capsule. (figure 7) The dorsal end close to 
the otic capsule becomes separated to form the malleus of the inner 
ear. Possibly it also forrns the inner ear incus, but this may also be 
derived from the maxillary part of the first arch cartilage (the 
palatopterygoquadrate cartilage). During further development of the 
embryo, the initial cartilages of the first arch become encased in 
bone or are absNbed or undergo 
secondary ossification. Secondary ossifica
tion is a process where the initial bone is 
laid out as cartilage that later undergoes 
ossification, as opposed to bones that form 
from direct ossification of mesenchyme. 
OssificatJon, and possibly also chondroge
nesis, in the head requires mesenchymal
ectodermal interactions (Noden 1978, 

Hall 1978a, b, 1980, Bee and 

Thorogoad 1980), 

Reichert's ca!tilage is forrned by the 
second or hyoid arch, which, as the 

name suggests, is responsible for the 
formation of the hyoid (although the third 
arch also contributes) (figure 7). Palt of the 
inner ear; the stapes, originates frorn 
Reichert's cartilage as well (figure 7). The 

ph'trU'll 

figure 8 Orao'ing sr,o,,';~g Ihl 
i partl d Ih! fm that shm m'li(F01 

! enbrfo~i{ origins. Philtrum and 
! m!~iJI pari of I~! no!! deriit Iron 
! t~! f~O n1i'd;al nml prm!ltl (w~idl 
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second and third arches contribute to various other parts of the inner ear. Once again we see neural 
crest contributions to the inner ear~ The outer ear is fomled by the dorsal ectoderm of the first and 
second ar"Ches, i.e. the area sun-ounding the dorsal part of the hyomandibular (first pharyngeal) groove, 
and by mesenchyme from the same two branchial ar·ches. Neulctl crest may contribute directly and 
indirectly (through mesenchymal-ectodermal interactions) to the formation of the outer ear. 

Palate development consists of a the formation of a primary palate and a secondary palate. The 
primary palate fomls frorn mesencephalic neural cre~ of the frontonasal mass and forms the 

palate in the anterior part of the mouth cavity. Essentially the same neural crest population gives rise 
to the fmntonasal prominence that interacts wrth the maxillary prominences to form the philtrlJm 
and nose (figure 8). Posterior of the primary palate the palate fOl"ms from two halves constituting 
the seconda!y palate. Two palatal shelves arise from the bilateral maxillary processes and grow 
vertically down the sides of the tongue. At a precise developmental time point these shelves rise to 
a horizontal position above the tongue and continue growing until their medial edges come in 
contact (figure 9). In mammalia the midline epithelial cells then either die through apoptosis or 
migrate to the epithelium of the oral and nasal cavities so that the mesenchyme becomes continu
ous and the palate dosed. In bir'ds and some reptJles the situation is different in that the palatal 
shelves grow horizontally ob initio, that the shelves make contact but never fuse and that the medial 
epitheliurn keratinizes in stead of dies. This leaves these animals wrth a natural cleft palate (in some 
reptiles the epithelia do not even make contact, resulting in a large choanal groove). Other reptiles 
and also amphibians have mainly a primalY palate. Contact between the shelves is not necessary for 
the changes in the midline epithelium to occur: isolated halves in culture still display the epithelial 
diffel'entiation (apoptosis, migration or keratinization) charactel-istic for the respective species in vivo 

(Ferguson et 0/, 1984), In 

general the specifIcation of 
the particular nature of the 
midline epithelium origi
nates from the mes
enchyme (which is neul-al 
crest derived), as was 
shown by heterotopic, 

primary pa:a:e 

hetemchronic and hetero- figure 9 S{w-dary pallte dli,lopnliil. 
l A: Palatine !~II,el gro" id,rioril O~ eil~H 

specific epithelial or ~ lide of t~e longulllOn the fi'lli!llrf sW,II;r,gl. 

mesenchymal transplanta- ~ B: H! shl",\ rapidlf rolm upward. 10 m1tl 
i inlhriidline. 

tions (Ferguson and: c: I~ r~e rJidliM the !~,h"l fUle ~,;th mh 
Honig 1984). Secondary :,;,' othr and ~ilh t~e inferior (dt;eof Ihi ran! sep

lon, 
palate development l /rv-l1lars<n (1m). 
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involves a host of molecules regulating epIThelial-mesenchymal interactions and structural

mechanical behavior. An important role is played by Extra Cellular Mattix (ECM) molecules such as 
collagens, proteoglycans and hyaluronic acid. See a later chapter for a general discussion on ECM 

and neural crest. A secondary palate appears to be a feature of higher vertebrates, as further down 
the evolutionary ladder (fish) the secondary palate is absent (Ferguson 1988). 

It has recently been shown that there is a one-to-one mapping of the axial level of origin of facial 

skeleton and facial musculature, Rhombomere I and 2, rhombomere 4 and rhombomere 6 and 7 
crest form bones with shar-p boundaries corresponding to the rhombomere(s) of origin, but these 
boundaries do not coincide with anatomical landmarks. Connective tissue of skeletal muscle is 
derived from neural crest cells of the same origin as the bone it is attached to. This is true for 
branchial and hypoglossal (tongue) muscles as well as for the other craniofacial muscles (Kontges 
and Lumsden 1996). The muscles themselves originate from mesoderm of the same axial level as 
the crest cells that formed the bones they attach to. The neural crest and paraxial mesoderm cells 
migrating to their final destinations to generate the muscles and bones mix quite extensively in most 
of the head region. Only in the branchial arch region there is a segregation of neural crest and 
mesodermal populations (Trainor and Tam 1995). 

T he observ~d distinct functional segmentation of the pre~tic head mes~der:n ~ parallelling neural 
segmentation -,~ does not correspond to a morphologICal segmentation like In the trunk, where 

the mesoderm is segmented in the form of somites. Claims of the existence of so called somito-
meres in the head have been made, based on shallow transverse fWTows dividing the mesoderm 
(Meier 1981, Meier and Tam 1982, Gilland and Baker 1993), but the exact significance is unclear~ 
Regionalization of the mesoderm in the head is shown by Noden (1986) to be a new"al crest affair: 
trunk somites replacing somitomeres form regionally correct muscles, indicating that the crest 
derived cranial mesenchyme communicates posrtional cues to presumptive myoblasts. 
Regionalization parallelling the neurectoderm in the hindbrain is also seen in the ectoderm by 
heterospecific isotopic transplantations. So~called ectomeres with a one-to-one relationship to 
specific hindbrain regions were observed by Couly and Ie Douarin (1990). 

N oden (1983a) pelformed some classic transplantation experime.nts of presumptive 1st br'anchial 
arch neural crest cells to the position of presumptive 2nd or 3td branchial arch level in ablated 

embryos. The cells migtated properly for their position - i.e. to 2nd or 3rd btanchial arch - but 
developed more or less like they would originally have, i.e. like I st branchial atch. At the stage the 
transplantations were performed the regional morphogenetic specification of the hindbtain neural 
crest thus seems to be determined and not infiuenced by the pharynx, pharyngeal pouches or ecto
derm. Identity is also pteserved when craniofacial neural crest is transplanted betvveen species: 
donor cells form donol- species specific structures in their host. (Andres 1946, 1949, Wagner, 
1949, 1959). Cleady, the choice of destination and final (morphological) differentiation are two 
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independent choices. The general tendency is that ectopic crest cells 
migrate in a host specific manner, as shown by the rhombomere I 
transplantations and by rotating rho mba mete pairs anterior
posteriody (Sechrist et al. 1994). Early detetmination of morpho
genetic fate does not seem to OCCUt in the case of derivatives such as 
enteric ganglia and melanocytes, because heterotopic tfansplantation 
results in donot cells contributing to these structures in a host specific 
fashion (Noden 1 983a). 

Ij. TIIYtliJS, THYROID fWD PAAATIIYROIDS i>WWD 
011 /.ff'UAAL CRf'S[ FOR PROPf'R i>f'Vf'lOPtIWf 

Thymus and parathyroids are neural crest cell induced third and 
fourth pharyngeal pouch delivatives. Later in development they 

move to more posterior posrtions to find their- final position around 
the trachea and esophagus (figure 10). Two thymus progenitots arise 
from the ventral aspect of the thir-d pharyngeal pouch. Proper 
thymus development involves a ptecisely timed sequence of migra
tion and interaction of cells from diffetent sources. Mesenchyme and 
endoderm are not the only tissues involved: blood-bome lymphoid 
stem cells populate the thymus whete they proliferate and 
differentiate (Auerbach 1960, Moore and Owen 1967, Ie Douarin 
and Jotereau, 1975). Not only is neural crest derived mesenchyme 
necessary fot induction, it also contributes structurally to the thyrnus 
delivering its mesenchymal components, i.e. the septa between the 
lobules and the sheaths around the blood vessels (Ie Uevre and Ie 
Douarin 1975). Neural crest cells also line and penetrate the endo
dermal tubes that form the thymic primordia. There they control the 
proliferation and differentiation of the thymocytes. A bilobate thymus 
gland is fotmed when the tvvo primotdia fuse after migrating down 
to a location ventrocaudal of the thyroid gland. Direct involvement 
of the neul-al crest has been proved by the observed thymus 
hypoplasia or aplasia in chicken emblYos wrth partially ablated cranial 
neural crest (Bockman and Kirby 1984, 1985, Kuratani and 
Bockman 1990). 



Parathyroids produce a hormone (Parathyroid Hormone PTH) that 
regulates systemic calcium levels. The four parathyroids, two 

inferior and two superior", arise from the dorsal portion of the third 

pharyngeal pouch and from the fourth pouch, respectively 
(figure 10). Similar to the thymus the mesenchymal components of 
the parathyroids originate from the ectomesenchyme, and like the 

thymus, endodermal rudiments detach from the pharynx wall to 
migrate caudally. The thyroid gland to which the parathyroid glands 
attach themselves, also receives neural crest contributions: its 

C cells, which produce PTH-cQunter-acting Calcitonin, are neural 

crest derivatives. Thyroid development starts as an invagination of 
the pharyngeal endoderm behind the prospective tongue, around 
the level of the first pharyngeal pouch (figure 10). This organ too 
migrates caudally to a posITion around the trachea. As is the case with 
the thymus, deletion of cranial neural crest results in absence or 
improper development of thyroid and parathyroids (Bockman and 
Kirby 1984). 

II >" 5 REMOW./IIG OF 1111' PHARYIIGU\L ARCl/ ARltRY 
SYSTfM /S CRUCIAL FOR NmR/OR 
CAR~IOVASCUlAR /)I'VELOPJ!Wf 

As complex as the healt is in the developed vertebrate, develop
ment starts out with two simple tubes, initially far apart on the very 

lateral edges of the embryo proper. When the presumptive gut 
closes to form the foregut, the two endocardial primordia come in 
close contact and eventually fuse to form the endocardial tube. 
Thmugh a complex sequence of events, the heart tube develops 
local swellings and folds several times to form the compact multi
chambered heart we know (figure II) (Fishman and Chien 1997). 
While structurally the bulk of the heart originates from the cardiac 
endo- and mesoderm, pharyngeal arches 3, 4 and 6 are of vital 
impoltance for- proper- development. At a certain stage of heart 
development. the aorta and pulmonary artery have a common trunk 
(the conotruncus) attached to the presumptive right ventricle. Cells 
from the so-called cardiac neural crest migrate thr-ough the three 
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3rd pharyngeal pouch 

longue ----;'---

41h pharyngeal pouch 

"51h pharyngeal pouch" 

Meckel's cartilage 

external auditory meatus 

tubotympanic recess 

Reichert's cartilage 

palatine lonsil 

inferior parathyroid 

superior parathyroid 

thymus 

ullimobranchial body 

superior parathyroid 

ullimobranchial body 

inferior parathyroid 

thyroid 

thymus 

figure 10 Dwloprmt (.1 tf,e p~arr'iigeal pOlich derivatim. All of the phryngeal poochi'! gi\'~ rile ro adult !tructure!. Pouch I: tubot/'lJlparic rmss; pouch 2: 
: palltiM tomill; pO'J{h 3: inflricr paratfljroidl and th)mul; pouch 4: lupuici paral~fro:dl and (tno~gh pOllibl( Iro:11 a ~'fpolh;:ti{al pouch S) dtimobran{hial (tetop~a· 
i r)ngeal) bod:el. ThI tn/roid forml fro.'!] an unpJirrd prin')rdillm b,Hnd I~e tOHgU!. Thyroid. plrlth),roidl, thynlJl a~d ul(irnobran(oill bodiellepmt1 from I~e li~ing 
1 of the pharyi1~ a~d migrate (0 I~ejr dtf,nilji~ 10catiO"1 in tht fii'{k a~d mOIR 
1 Modlfledlrom umn (1m). 

posterior branchial arches and on towards the heatt to separate the two great vessels by forming 
the outflow septum (aotticopulmonary septum) (Rychter 1978, Thompson and Fitzharris 1979, 
Kirby el al. 1983). Aorticopulmonaty septation is intimately linked to ventricular septation. The 
ventricular septum starts caudally and grows rostrally to meet the aorticopulmonary septum in the 
conal region (the conus is the proxima! part of the conotrlJncus). This process separates the left 
ventricle from the right ventricle and connects the pulmonary trunk to the right ventJicie and the 
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aorta to the left, each with their own valve. The ventricular septum has recently been confirmed to 
be of neural crest origin (Waldo et al. 1998). Neural crest contl"ibutions are also found during the 
ongoing remodeling processes that take place after septation. The semilunar valves in the aOlia and 

pulmonary are of neural crest origin, as is the tunica media of the proximal walls of the great vessels. 
Later in development the neural crest cells in the outflow tract are eliminated through apoptasis and 
replaced WITh cardiornyocytes (Poelman el 0/. 1998). Cardiac Ganglia are neural crest derived 
(Kirby and Stewart 1983) and cardiac neural crest cells are found in various other minor areas 

(Waldo et 0/. 1998). In these locations the crest cells possibly contribute in a way other than struc
turally. For example, some of the coronary arteries are dependent on neural crest cells, although 
crest cells do not contribute to the arteries directly (Hood and Rosenquist 1992, Waldo et al. 

(994) and abnormal differ-entiation and function of the myocardium during early heart development 
following cardiac neural crest ablation suggest some novel regulatolY role for neul-al crest cells 
(Waldo er 01. 1999). 

figure II Cardiac tforp~')6e'~!!;5. A: In I~e wL1l1 !1ag1! of hwt clwioprnw IhinO (.,dotardj.1 lub., are lo{aud in IhI \inlra! ml!Cdern al the lal1[
l o! edg<l of the embf)'o. (!p~llo{lda! ard !alNa! fold;~g brinill~1 t~o tllbn i~to the mtra! rridlire, whm t~e tube! 'n';11 IUle ow n·)!! of thi'ir !ergl~ 10 form the 
l primlft hWllubt. B: r~e rl&":0.1 of Ine embr)'Q thaI 'n'ill m"t~l!1y form t~e hWI, the prmrdiogeri{ rni'lOdam, i5 Ipi'ofied altnt primiti,e !lreak 5uge. A f~!ed 
1 and !lraighl priJl1Jf)' hlart luh is Ipi'ofi<d 10 form Vlr;O~5 r,gior'l and udugotl ellensi,e looping ad rr)d./i{alior,110 lorm 10 nuiti{f.3rnbmd r'lllur~ hwl. PS: 
j Priniti'(~ Stri'~~; CT: (Q'oTr(;nWI; RV; R;ght V,,11rid,; LV; Ltft V,r,tricl,; AS: Aorti( 51{; A: Alria; RA: Right Atri~m; LA: Ltlt Atriun; Ao: AorIJ; PA Ptilrno~ar1 
j Artfry. 
: Modifi,d fro"ll.l.rlen (1993) (A) and Ol!o~ and \rilOltm (1996) (8). 
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figure 12 AnleriOfYastdar dmiopf'\i.'lt I~o'liilg the iritia!if ~i6HfQfga~iz<d and ~'m!P1tri{al orgar,i1atio~ 
: of the bra.lt~ial art~ arW;<la~d clorl1l aortae, \,Ndl throJgh nJrnlO~1 r<organilJtiol1 (IUI;OJ, regrmiQl) IranI-
1 lorn into a (ornpie( r01-lymrHlr;(alllruttllr<. N"rr~m ad I~ad<l of glly indicate the {orrtlpondi1g phar(ngEa\ 
1 archil. 
j Modified ffQ:n L1mn (!993). 

Mesenchyme from pharyngeal arches 3, 4 and 6 is necessary for 
cardiac development. as described above, but the atteties 

running through the arches are needed fOI- vascular development. 
Arch arteries are formed by endothelial celis, but neural crest cells 
are necessary for the separation of the primitive arteries from the 
endothelium. Crest cells ensheathe the arteries, forming the smooth 
muscle cell layer, and are necessary for artery per'sistence, not 
formation (Waldo et al. 1996). The vascular system upstream of the 
heart is originally a bilaterally symmetrical system of aoriic arches, but 
through extensive remodelling and degeneration this changes into a 
complex asymmetrical atierial nework (figure 12). 

Although in essence the same neural crest population as the cells 
forming the outflow tract, I.e. cardiac crest. it is possible to 

specifically inhibit the cells contributing to the aortic arches. Ablation 
of cardiac neural crest causes a spectrum of heatt malfol-mations in 
combination with aortic arch malformations (Kirby et al. ! 985, 
Bockman er a/. 1987, 1989, Kirby and Waldo 1990). Kil~by et 01. 
were able to separate the two events by antisense experiments, 
something not possible with ablations (Kirby et al. 1997). Back 
transplantation of crest cells treated in vitro with antisense oligos 
against specific Hox genes causes aOltic arch malformations but no 
malformations in the outflow tract of the healt: the two events al-e 
independent. 



II MoLtCULAR GWf!flCS OF WEUML CReST 

II ,: 1 A COW'LEX CASCA/>IIIG IIElV/ORK OF GWts Is 
I//vOLVa> III lleuML CRm PArreRNlIIG, 
/)eVeLOPMWT AI/~ FATe /)ereRIIIIIATlOIi 

Irrespective of whether neural uest cells get specrfied when still in 

the neural tube, during migration Ot" at their ~nal destination (and 
indications are that all three cases are applicable), in- and external 

cues detelmine the final fate, In the last few years a large number of 

genes have been implicated in the pattem formation of the head and 
thus in neural crest determination (table I). Some implications are 

merely based on the fad that the gene is expressed in either the 
neural crest cells themselves, their migratory pathway or their 
derivatives. Others genes have been more thoroughly investigated 

through the study of knock-out and transgenic mice, or thwugh 

experiments affecting their expression or the activity of the proteins 

they code for. It is not feasible to give an exhaustive review of all the 

genes since the number of genes researcher think 01' know influence 

whichever palt of neural crest cell development is mushl'Ooming. 

This is possibly due to an increased interest in the ins and outs of 

neural crest cells, which in turn may be in recognition of the pivotal 

role of this group of cells in (head) development. Table I only gives a 

snapshot of the genes as known at the time of writing. I wiH concen

trate on Homeobox proteins and the Endothelin system as these 

two classes have some bearing on the main theme of this thesis 

(CATCH22 and neural crest) and on ECM related components for 

reasons I will explain in that chapter. Before a detailed discussion of 

these subjects I will discuss some more general issues. 

We have some knowledge about the molecules involved in the 

very first step of neural crest development. the time of induc

tion. Epidermal ectoderm expresses Bone Morphogenetic Protein 

genes BMP4 and 8MP7. the products of which induce a dOI'sal fate 

(neural crest) and the expression of BMP4 and Dorsalin (dsll) in the 

neural plate, counteracting the ventl'alizing action of Sonic Hedge 

Hog (Shh) (Liem et o/. 1995). A gradient of BMP (low in the midline, 
increasing laterally), regulated by the dorsolateral mesoderm, is 
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GENE 

ADAM13 
AI~3 

M2 
bond 

c·kit 
chn 
Chondroitin·6,su'phate 

<KrZ 
(o"ogen-IX 
(RABPI 

"43 
dHMjD, eHAND 

DI,Z, 3 and 4 
EAP-300 

Eck related 
[,;, 
E,bB2 and 4 

E,il 

Ey~2 

FGFI ~nd 2 
GDNF 
G',2 and 3 

1d2 

LlO 

UF 
Mashl 
m3tri ~·meta'!o-prot"'Jses 
~~FH·l 

r1cx 
NeuregLJ~ n 

Neuronatin 

WI 
r1GF 

Notch 1, 2, ~nd 3 

NT3 
PJx3 

PJx7 

PDGFJlphaR 

PNA 

PPEF 
RA 

RAR 

RITl 

RXR 
Scatter f3ctorJh~f 
SefotOll in(5HTj 
S<'fOton'n receptor (SHT2B) 

REMARK REFERENCE 

ecm 
homeobox 

Alfandri et al.1997 
ten Berge et ai, 1998 
Morris·Kay 1996, Zhang ct al. 1996, Schorie et ai, 1996. (hazalld et ai, 1996 

homcobo~ Tlssier·Scta et al. 1995 

grotlth factor MlIf1lhy et al.1994 

Eun 

retino'd 

heJrt 
heJrt 

heart 

lNehrte·Ha·!er and Weston 1995 
5(h:"~g et JI, 1996 
Oaktey et al. 1994, Knit 1995 
Schutz and Nies~;ng 1994 

1I;l]g et al. 1995 
VJe5Sen et al. 1990 
Reaume et al. 1995. EWJrt et 31.1997, /luJng €l al. 1998 

5rivJstavJ 1997 
Rob:nson and MJhon 1994, A~imen~o et al. 1994, Qui ct al.199S 

~~cCabe et al. 1995 
Brand', et al.1995 
AugtJ5tine et al. 1995. Sadler et <01.1995 

heJrt ~~eyer and Bircilme:cr 1995. Lee et BI. 1996, Gldssman 1995 

Hoyt d al. 1997 
Duncan ct a\, 1997 

gro.~th (Jetor ~~urphy et al. 1994, Zhang et al.1997 

f1ro'~lth (,lCtor Angrist et ~I, 1996 

heart 

homeQbo~ 

~.~o ct al. 1997 
~'art;nscn Jnd Bronner·Frascr 19913 

Kirby et 31.1995 
~~urphy et al. 1994 

Lo et al.1994 
Chin and \'I<'fb 1997 
l-d,1 et al. 1997 
HatJno et al.1997 
Meyer and 8.rchm€ler 1995, Lee et ~I, 1996, Glassman 1995 

W.jnho!ds et al.1995 

Brannan ct al. 1994 
gro,~th foetor Murphy et al.1994 

\W"Jms et ~I, 1995 

grO\~th IJctor Murphy et al. 1994 
hCJrt Conway et al. 1997". b 

Mansouri et Jl.1996 

gro.~th factor Ho et 31. 1994, 50riJno 1997 
ecm Oa~ley et ai, 1994,Kru111995 

~~ontini et al. 1997 

retino'd tto <ll]d Morita 1995. DlIp'n ,md Ie OouM;n 1995, Helms et J\. 1997, 

lee et ai, 1995, Ozeki 3nd 5h'r~i (1998) 

retlno:d O:ckman et al. 1997 
S(hu<hardt 1994, Robertson and ~Iason 1995 

retino'd D:dman et al. 1997 

fl'o.~th factor rakayJm~ et al.1996 

ecm 
ecm 

I.!oisch~itsch 3nd Lauder 1995, (tlOi et "I, 1997 
Mots€i>'litsch and Louder 1995, Clroi et al. 1997 
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table I (o:Hinled, 

1/ 

GENE REMARK REFERENCE 

S.y cern Osumi·yam~shita et al.1997 
$oa,12 Thisse et al.1995 
Soxl0 Southard-Smith et ai, 1993 

Steel ('em Wehrle-Haller and Weston 1995 

tell3scin-C eem Tongiolgi et al.199S 
TGFbcta 1 and 2 gro\'lth factor Zhang et ai, 1997, Murphy et ~I, 1994, S3nford et al. 1997, Leblanc et ai, 1995 
TI~ist 

uro~inJ5e type plasminogen activator eem Agr<"'i~1 and Brauer 1996 

Lmdolt et al.1995 
Ne\~man ct al. 1997 

verslcarl eem 

Xbap 
XI-els-l,·2 and XI-f) •• qua,1 F!l "~e)/€r et ai, 1997, MJger et 21,1998 
21c3 Na~ata et ~1.1997 

thought to be responsible for the induction of neural and neural uest fate in the ectoderm 

(Marchant et 01. 1998). (Interestingly, BMP4 revisits the neural crest at a later stage when it induces 

a cell death program in rhombomere 3 and 5 crest (Graham et 01. 1996, Marazzi et of. 1997». 
Acting upstream of a cascade of genes involving member-s of the Msx family BMP sets up a pattern 

in the hindbrain (Sotokata and Maas 1994, Shimeld et of. 1996, Foerst-Potts and Sadler 1997, 
Houze/stein et 01. 1997). Naturally ther"e are more genes involved in this process, most notably 

those for the Sek family of receptor tyrosine kinases (Becker et of. 1994, Xu et 01. 1995). Very 

early patterning of neural crest along the anterior-posterior axis (i.e. head-trunk division) is thought 

to be under influence of Hensen's Node. This process is likely to involve TGFbeta family proteins 

given the effect ofTGF on in vitro cultured crest and node cells, the expression in crest cells and the 

effect of knock-out of the gene in mice (Murphy et 01. 1994, Leblanc et 01. 1995, Sanford et 01. 
1997). TGF is not the only growth factor involved in neural crest development. Given the wide 

range of derivatives of neural crest cells, it should not come as a surpise that growth factors playa 

role in their proliferation and fate choice processes. Table I lists growth factors involved in crest 

development. Retinoic Acid (RA) associated molecules are also listed in this table because it has 

been known for some time that RA has profound effects on craniofacial development. Over·dose or 

depletion of RA during emblyogenesis, or knock-out of its receptors (RAR and RXR) causes cranio

facial deformities (Dickman et 01. 1997), some not unlike CATCH22 type deformities, Neural crest 

related malformations in the heart are related to a different set of genes (table I), 

'.' 1 /IoMeo~ox Gener 

H omeobox or H~x genes are obviou~ candida:es for the establis.hment of the identity of rhombo

meres and their uest. Hox proteins contain a homeodomaln, coded for by the homeobox 

(McGinnis et 01. 1984, Scott and Weiner 1984) and thought to be involved in protein-DNA inter-

I 
actions. Originally described in Drosophila (LeWiS 1978), where they ! • are involved in pattern formation, they were later found throughout 

i , 

I 
I , , , 

the animal and plant kingdoms in the same capacity. They act as 

transcription factors by binding to DNA Antennapedia class Hox 
genes are arTanged in clusters in the genome, with an evolutionary 

conserved linear arrangement. Higher organisms (human, mouse) 

have four clusters, thought to have arisen from one cluster by dupli-

l cation events. Primitive organisms have one, two or three clusters, 

I," roughly corresponding to their position in the evolutionary tree 

(Pendelton et 01. 1993). Paralogs (of which there can be up to four 
1 

I , 
I 
i 
i , 
I 
I 
I 

1 
I 
! 
~ 

in highef organisms) shar-e a high degree of homology, which has 

implications for compensatory effects when one of them is not 

functional (i.e. knock-out or mutant mice). The linear order of the 

genes in a given paralogous group reflects the anterior expression 

boundaries of the constituent genes. The rnore 3' the gene, the 

more rostral the anterior expression boundary. Poster-iorly, expres-

sion often extends far- caudally. As an effect, caudally the expression 

domains of many Hox genes overlap, but anteriorly segments have 

unique Hox codes (figure 5 shows the expression domains of some 

Hox genes in relation to rhomborneres). Some Hox genes are not 

expressed caudally and ar"e restricted to the hindbrain (Godsave 

1994). Anterior boundaries coincide with rhombomere boundaries, 

I so it is reasonable to assume a role for hox genes in setting up or 

~ maintaining rhombomere identity. And indeed, manipulation of Hox , ! codes often results in hindbrain and neural uest maldevelopment 

" (Rijli et 01. 1998). A knock-out mouse defective in Rae28 (a , 
\l; homolog of the Dt-osophila polyhomeotic gene) suffers from para-
! 
£. thyroid and thymic hypoplasia, cardiac abnormalrties, cleft palate and , 

more, In embryos the anterior boundaries of several Hox genes, 
f 'j! inclludling hOXb3

f
and

l9
b4 in Athe ~indbrain region, h~d shifted rostrablly 

(Ta <i lara et Q. 97), ortlC arch malfomlatlons can also e 
1 
1 , , 

induced by treating isolated crest cells with antisense oligos against 

specific Hox genes, and back transplanting these cells isotopically 

! (Kirby et af. 1997). [ A n interesting question is whether the Hox gene expression pattern 

t in the hindbrain can be innuenced by tfanspJantations. Is the 



expression fixed or will the pattern be remodeled by the new 

environment the cells find themselves in? Saldivar et 01., amongst 
others, sought to answer this question by rotating the rhombomere 
4 + 5 section so that anterior and posterior were reversed (Saldivar 
et 01. 1996). Hoxa3 normally starts at the boundary between 
rhombomer-e 4 and 5 but rhombomere 5 crest cells joining the 
stream of rhombomere 4 do not express the gene. The caudally 

migrating rhombomere 5 cells that join the rhombomere 6 stream 

do, however. When, as the result of the transposftion, rhombomere 
5 is where rhombomere 4 used to be, neural crest cells from 
rhombomere 5 migrate to the proper rhombomere 4 targets. 
Rhombomere 4 crest cells that would normally have populated the 
targets do not express Hoxa3, but the ectopic rhombomere 5 cells 
now populating the targets express the gene in the ganglia, although 
not in branchial arch 2. Placing the more caudally located Hoxa3 
positive rhombomere 6 in the rhombomere 4 position results in 
Hoxa3 expression in arch 2, its ganglia and the migrating crest cells. 
So at the stage the procedures were performed, the Hox code in 
rhombomere 6 is cell autonomous, while in rhombomere 5 it is 
patiially influenced by the ectopic surroundings. Prince and 
Lumsden (1994) and Couly et 01. (1998) observed ce"

autonomous expression in their transplantation experiments as well. 

H ox genes obviously do not work alone, but are part of a network 
of genes (gene products). For example, Hoxa3 and Pax I appear to 

cooperate in thymic development. Hoxa3 and Pax! knock-out mice 
have some phenotypic overlap: the former are athymic and thyroid 
hypoplastic, while the latter have an underdeveloped thymus. Pax! 
knock-outs of course lack expression of Pox! in the prospective 
thymus, but Hoxa3 knock-outs are also affected with poor expres
sion of Pax! in what would have become the thymus. Migration and 
proliferation of crest cells appear normal. so presumably Hoxa3 
directly or indirectly maintains Pax I expression for proper crest cell 
differentiation and thymus development (Manley and Capece hi 
1995). This link between Pax and Hox is not the only occasion of 
two components that are involved in neural crest development indi
vidually and turn out to be active in the same pathway or network. 
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Earlier, I briefly mentioned RA as a molecule that can seriously affect craniofacial development. Hox 
and RA pathways seem to mesh at the level of Hoxb I expression regulation. Normally restricted to 
rhombomere 4 by a repressor which gene contains a RARE (RA Response Element), Hoxbl 
expression spreads into neighboring rhombomeres when the RARE of the repressor gene is 
mutated (Studer el al. 1994). Another homeobox gene providing evidence for a connection 
between the RA and homeobox pathways is Goosecoid. Goosecoid has a bi-phasic expression 
pattern: very early in embryogenesis in the Spemann organizer, later in, amongst other sites, some 
neural crest tissues (the first and second branchial arches, the fmntonasal mass) (Gaunt et aI, 1993). 
Mice with homozygous Goosecoid null mutations do not exhibit any problems related to the first 
phase of expression but do show a second phase related phenotype during organogenesis. The 
nasal and auditoty system and the lower' mandible and its musculature are affected and the mice die 
perinatally (Rivera-Perez et al. 1995, Yamada et al. 1995. 1997). RA treated embtyos have audi
tory phenotypes resembling those in the Goosecoid knock-out mice, which prompted Zhu et 01. to 
examine the Goosecoid expression pattern in RA treated embryos. They did indeed find a change 
in its expression in the branchial arch region, providing us with another example of the joining of RA 
and homeobox pathways in craniofacial neural crest regulation (Zhu et al. 1997). The experiments 
I described above place RA upstream of Hox genes. Homeobox pathways also network with each 
other: for example, ectopic Hoxa I expression transforms the second rhombomere into a fourth 
rhombomere and induces ectopic expression of Hoxb I in this transformed rhombomere (Zhang et 
01. 1994). 

H omeobox genes are not limited to the established Hox clusters. Many isolated homeobox genes 
have been isolated, and knock-outs of several of these show abnormal development of (hind

brain) neural crest derivatives. For example, Mhox knock-out mice have multiple skeletal deformi
ties, including deformities of elements derived fmm neural crest (Martin et al. 1995), Together with 
the expression pattern in the chicken (Kuratani et al. 1994) this suggests that Mhox is involved in 
chondrogenesis, possibly in epithelio-mesenchymal interactions. See table I for more examples. 

II ,/ .; 2. en40thelin SYftel'l 

E ndothelins are small 21 amino acid proteins, of which there are three types (EDN I , 2 and 3, also 
called ET-I, etc.) (Inoue et 01. 1989). They are ligands for Endothelin Receptors EDNRA and 

EDNRB (or ET-A and ET-B) which belong to the G protein-coupled receptor lamily (Arai et 01. 
1990, Sakurai et 01. 1990). Receptor A binds ET-I and ET-2, while receptor B binds all three 
Endothelins. The third component of the Endothelin system consists of the Endothelin Converting 
Enzymes ECE I and ECE2 (Xu et 01. 1994, Emoto and Yanagisawa 1995). These membrane 
bound metalloproteases convert so-called big Endothelin into mature Endothelin by a highly specific 
cleavage reaction. 
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Only quite recently the Endothelin system components were implicated in neural crest develop

ment. Kurihara et 01. showed in 1994 that EDN I knock-out mice present with craniofacial abnor

malities and thymus and thyroid hypoplasia (Kurihara et 01. 1994, 1995). Even more recently the 
knock-out of EDNRA was shown to have vit1ually the same defects (Clouthier et 01. 1998). The 
malformations of the great vessels seen in feE I and EON I knock-outs al'e qUITe similar to those 
resulting from cardiac crest ablation (Yanisgawa et 01. /998). Knock-out of EDN3 or EDNRB results 
in pigmentation defects and colonic agangliogenesis (Baynash et 01. 1994, Hosada et 01. 1994, Shin 
et of. 1999). Nataf et 01. proved that the EDNRB receptor is present in chick neural crest and Brand 
ct 01. describe the expression of the entire Endothelin system in human embryos (Nataf et 01. 

1996, Brand et 01. 1998). EON I is only one of the steps involved in the signaling pathway 
regulating neural crest development in the branchial arches: downstream we find stimulation of 
dHAND expression, which controls Msx I expression, which in turn regulates neural crest (Thomas 
et al. 1998). 

Clearly, Endothelins and their receptol-s are involved in neural crest development. More specifi
caily, EDN I and EDNRA are essential for cranial and car-diac neural crest development and EON3 

and EONRB at'e vital for- neural crest cells destined to contribute to the enteric nervous system and 
to pigmentation. EON3 enhances neural crest cell proliferation (Lahav et 01. 1996, Stone et 01. 
1997), which could explain why knock-out of EDNRB/EDN3 has a specific effect on melanocytes 
and enteric nervous system: one can imagine that these two populations require a substantia! 
expansion of the initial neural crest population, more so than neural crest cells that contribute to for 
example cranial ganglia or mesenchyme. Disruption of feE I expression indicates that this enzyme 
is central to both EON I and EON3 activation, as the phenotype combines those of EDN3/EDNRB 
and EON I/EONRA knock-outs (Yanagisawa et al. 1998). 

As the title of this chapter describes, the networks regulating hindbrain neural crest are complex and 
involve proteins of many different types, dasses and families. I have barely suatched the surface of the 

subject but I hope I have given some appreciation for the variety of mo!ecules involved and their interaction. 

The variety and expanse of the system responsible for crest development is equalled by the network 
of proteins and other molecules that guides crest cells during migration; this is discussed in the next 

chapter. 

/I 'i IItuPAL CREST Cw- /AlGPATlOIi Is /trGUIATei> BY VARIOUS ,ECM COW'OIIWfS, 
Bur ALSO BY SoLUBLe FACfORS NI~ THeiR /tremORS 

Since neural crest cells migrate so actively, the study of the interaction of these cells with theit
surroundings (other cells and Extra Cellular Matrix (ECM)) is widely studied. In the head we have 

seen that at least on the macro-level the different pathways al-e chosen not so much on changes in 
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the environment as on spatial constraints and that there are signalling 
pathways separating distinct streams of crest (ens. In the trunk, 
however, the picture is different. Migrating trunk neural crest cells 
taking the ventral path migrate through the rostral half of a somite, 
avoiding the caudal half. Axons growing out of the neural tube to 
connect to the ganglia display the same avoidance pattern. This 
behavior causes the metameric pattern we see with sympathetic and 
dorsal root ganglia in the trunk (Rickmann et 01. 1985, Teillet et 01. 

1987). This phenomenon has been studied both in vitro and in vivo. 
Keynes and Stern (1984, 1988) showed that the origin of the 
segmental organization of the trunk nervous system lies in the meso
derm. Transplantations of anterior and posterior somite and anterio
posterior rotation of somites and neural tube leave little doubt that 
this is indeed the case (Kakheim and Teillet 1989, Goldstein and 
Kalcheim 1991, Stern et 01. 1991 b). Although I concentrate mainly 
on the cranial neur-al crest in this thesis, this chapter will deal for a 
considerable part with the regulation of migration in the trunk. As the 
review of Integrin end Ephrine will show, the general mechanisms 
(i.e. the profound effects of ECM and related components on crest 
cell migration) are very similar for head and trunk despite differences 
in specific details. I think this warrants occasional strays from the 
cranial path to follow shori diversions onto the trunk path. 

The dorsolateral pathway is normally chosen by the late migrating 
cells, which are mainly destined to become melanocytes 

(Serbedzija et 01. 1989, Erickson et 01. 1992), but remove the 
dermamyotome and neur"al crest cells enter the dorsolateral 
pathway precociously (Oakley et 01. 1994). It turns out the barrier is 
chemical, not mechanical, causing collapse of grovvthcones (in the 
case ofaxons) or protrusions (in the case of crest cells) Uesuthasan 
1996). But this is not the whole story: the differentiation state of 
migrating cells also influences the pathway choice. Fully developed 
melanocytes grafted into an early pathway migr-ate via the dorsal 
pathway, long before any host crest cells do. Grafted into older 
embryos, young cells do not join the dorsal pathway, while 
melanocytes do (Erickson and Goins 1995). Apparently 
melanoblast specification must precede dorsolateral migration 



(Reedy et af. 1998). Neural crest migration patterns can also be 

influenced by influencing the fate of neural crest cells by aver
expression of N-myc (Wakamatsu 1997). Erickson and Reedy call 
this differentiation state ¢) pathway interaction the phenotype

directed model of neural crest cell migration (Erickson and Reedy 

1998). 

I rnmullohistochemistry and in situ histochemistry point to many 
ECM associated molecules with a differential expression pattern 

coinciding with the crest cell migration pattern, or with an influence 

on migration after peliurbation of their normal expression (Boucaut 
et 01. 1984, Bronner-Fraser 1985, Bronner-Fraser 1986, Krotoski 

et al. 1986, Poole and Thiery 1986, Tan et al. 1987, Bronner

Fraser 1 988a, Bronner-Fraser and Lallier 1988, Stern et 01. 1989, 
Poelmann et of. 1994). Receptor-ligand complexes like the ephrin 
receptor-ephrin system playa role in anterior-posterior regionaliza
tion of the somite and in the appropriate response of crest and 
neuronal cells. In vitro tests in chicken show that ephrin receptors in 
motor axons and neural crest cells are vital in recognizing environ
mental signals (ephrin ligands in the caudal somite) and eliciting the 
appropriate r-esponse (Krull et 01. 1997, Wang and Anderson 
1997). In Xenopus the Eph family was implicated in cranial neural 
crest eel! migration because of differential expression of ephrin family 
member Pagliaccio (Winning and Sargent 1994). Smith et 0/, were 
able to manipulate migratolY behavior of Xenopus cranial crest cells 
by pelturbing the Eph system, showing it is responsible for keeping 
the streams of hindbrain neural crest cells separate (Smith et 01. 
1997). We can easily derive that the ephrin ligand-receptor system is 
involved in some aspect of cell migration, probably the mediation of 
the collapse of active membrane protrusions. Actually, the implica
tion of the ephr-in system in avoidance behavior of neural crest cells 
is not surprising given that the Eph system functions in neurogenesis 
by mediating growth cone repulsion and neural crest cells are migra
tOIY cells of neural descent. 

Various extra-cellular matrix components and their receptors, as 
well as molecules involved in cell-cell contact have been shown to 

regulate crest cell migration (see also table I), Integrins, fibronectin, 
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laminin and cadherins are among the most important regulators of selective neural crest cell migra
tion. Integrins interact WITh laminin, fibronectin and cad herin, with differential affinities for different 
subfragments and isoforms and cellular morphology dependent on the specific integrin-ligand pair 
(Perris et 01. 1996, Beauvais~Jouneau et 01. 1997). Migratory behavior changes in time, concurrent 
with the change of dist!ibution of at least one of the integrins (Des ban and Duband 1997). More 
proof of the importance of integrin is supplied by the craniofacial deformities displayed integrin 
knock out mice (Goh et 01. 1997) and neural crest defects induced by antisense oligonucleotide 
treatment (Kil et 01. 1996). These results underline the importance of integrins for proper neural 
crest cell migration. 

The transition from stationa!y to migratory cells (Epithelial-Mesenchymal Transition, EMT) involves 
changes in cell-cell contact (decrease) and cell-ECM contact (elevation). Re-establishment of cell

cell contact at transition of migratory to stationary status upon arrival in for example a ganglion, 
involves more or less the reverse changes. This is the domain of cadherins and catenins. Differential 
expression (dependent on fate or destination) of various Cadherin family members in crest cells 
undergo:ng epithelial-mesenchymal transition shows the involvement of the protein family in crest 
development (Nakagawa and Takeischi 1995, Simonneau et of. 1995, Inoue et 01. 1997). Over
expression of cadherins in the neural tube has serious negative consequences for neural crest cell 
migration (Nakagawa and Takeichi 1998). Integrins are one of the first steps in a signalling pathway 
involving integrins, homeobox proteins, slug, kinases, phosphatases, fibronectin, catenin and 
cadherin (LeDouarin et 01. 1994, Monier~Gavalle and Duband 1995, Newgreen and Minichiello 
1995, Inoue et 01. 1997, Monier~Gavalie and Duband 1997). A coordinated sequence of events 
involving these mo!ecules balances migration and anti-migratory cell-cell contact. 

From above it is clear that the ECM has a significant influence on neur-al crest behavior', but the inter
action between crest cells and the ECM goes two ways: in Vitro, crest cells modify the laminin 

substrate on which they migrate (Lallier et of. 1994). We have also seen that repulsion plays an 
imp0!1ant role in guiding crest cell migration in the trunk. But Stern et 01. (1991 a) have shown, by 
rotating the neural tube dorso-ventrally, that the dorsal root ganglia are still generated at their 
normal position in the anterior sclerotome when the neural crest cells emanate from the ventral 
aspect of the neural tube, pointing to positive (att!active) signals. Positive and negative cues guide 
the neural crest cells on the path towards their final destination. 

In conclusion, predetermination influences pathway choice (phenotype-directed neural crest cell 
mig!ation) but, conversely, determination is influenced by the pathway choice, which in turn is 
influenced by the environment (environment-directed model of neural crest morphogenesis). 
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/I ()WWI>IIIG Oil THE. AxIAL 4Vf.L, ExrIRPATf./> WEUML CREST 
/s COMPWSATf./> FOR BY RWAJIIIIIG WEUML TISSUE 

Regulation of migration, determination and differentiation of (cranial) crest cells is a very complex 

system involving intricate networks of interacting gene products. However sensitive such a system 

might appear, the cephalic neural crest is surprisingly flexible. Extirpation of sizeable segments of 
neural crest, uni- or bilaterally, induces extensive compensatol)' reactions fmm remaining neul-al 

crest and neural tube. This compensatory behavior is region and time specific. When the rhomben

cephalic neural Cfest is ablated, branchial arches still receive theil- newal crest contribution and 

morphology seems to be normal after 48 hours. The Hox code (at least for those genes tested) 
particular to the branchial arches is intact (Hunt et 01. 1995). Re-appositioning of neurectoderm and 
surface ectoderm is essential for regeneration. This contact induces production of Pax3 and, later, 
slug (Sechrist et 01. 1995, Buxton et 01. 1997). The regenerative powers of the caudal midbrain 
and hindbrain ar"e stronger than caudal forebrain and rostral midbrain. Possibly time is a factor here: 
at earlier stages the difference seems to be smaller. Not surprisingly, bilaterally ablated embryos 
have more difficulties compensating for the lost tissue than unilaterally ablated embryos. In both 
cases the structures receiving neural crest contributions seem to be reduced in size (Sechrist et 01. 
1995). Crest is regenerated from rostral, caudal and, when available, lateral neural crest. Rostral 
and caudal cells migrate longitudinally and then into branchial arches, without changing their" native 
Hox code (Couly et 01. 1996). Other ablation experiments do show a change in Hox gene expres
sion, however. Ablation at the 10- ) 2 somite stage of dorsal rhombomeres 5 + 6 causes redirection 
of some rhombomere 4 and 7 crest cells into branchial arch 3 (whereas these cells normally 
migrate to arch 2 and 4 respectively) (Saldivar et 01. 1997). There is an upregulation of Hoxa3 in 
the redirected rhombomere 4 cells, and Krox20 is upregulated in caudal rhombomere 3, 
rhombomere 4 and rostral rhombomere 7. Hyoid (partially derived from arch 3, which receives 
crest cells from posterior rhombomere 5 and from rhombomere 6) development is normal. So, 
ablation seefTls to cause proper re-specification of neural crest cells. In contrast, when the neural 
tube containing rhombomeres 4 through 6 is rotated, crest cells migrate to their new branchial ar'ch 
without for example up regulating Hoxa3 for arch 3, which results in hyoid malfor-mation. Hunt et 
01. did a detailed study of the effects of rotation of rhombomere segments on Hox gene expression, 
crest cell migration and branchial ar"ch development and conclude that it is highly dependent on 
which segment is rotated (Hunt et 01. 1998). An r3-7 rotation would result in stable (cell-intlinsic) 
expression of Hox genes and hence branchial arch malformation, whereas an 1'1-7 rotation would 
result in re specification of the code and generally normal arch derivatives. 

In contl"ast to the strong regenerative powers of cephalic neural crest up to the otocyst, the 
r-esponse of postotic neural uest to ablation is much less robust. After somite 6 stage no regenera-
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tion of cardiac neural crest from anterior or posterior crest is 
observed, nor compensatory migration fmm remaining neural tube. 
Before that stage only velY little compensation occw-s. In the trunk 
the picture is the same, although differentiated crest cells in the form 
of melanocytes do migrate to fill in the gaps (Suzuki and Kirby 
1997). 



11/ l>fSEASes AWl> SYWl>ROMES 

1/1 1 Sy//I>ROII'ES RElATe!> TO HWI>BMlW 
WEUML CREST IY'oALI>EVELOPr.'Wr 

From the introduction on neul"al crest development it is clear that 

neural crest contributes to a wide variety of structures throughout 

the vetiebrate body. This is mirrored in the broad spectrum of 
diseases where (part 00 the phenotype can be traced back to failure 

in neural Gest development. J will highlight just two (related) 
examples: Hirschsprung's Disease and Waardenburg Syndrome. 

H irschsprullg's Disease (HSCR) is characterized by the failure of 

neural crest cells to develop ganglia in longer or shorter segments 

of the digestive tract (Peters-van der Sanden 1994 (thesis)). The 
consequent absence of peristaltic movement and hence accumula-

tion of feces is often fatal. Enteric ganglia are formed by hindbrain 
neural crest cells, as described earlier. In recent years no less than 
seven genes have been implicated by virtue of being deleted or 
mutated in HSCR patients or mice with an HSCR phenotype. They 
are the genes for Glial Derived Neurotrophic Factor (GDNF) 
(Ivanchuk et 01. 1996, Moore et 01. 1996, Pichel et 01. 1996, 
Sanchez et 01. 1996), Endothelin Receptor B (EONR8) (Kusafuka et 

01. 1996), RET (Luo et 01. 1993, Edery et 01. 1994, Romeo et 01. 
1994), SOX I 0 (Southard-Smith et 01. 1998), Endothelin Converting 
Enzyme I (ECE-/) (Yanagisawa et 01. 1998), Neurturin (Doray et 

01. 1998) and Endothelin 3 (En, EON3) (Bidaud et 01. 1997, 
Kusafuka et 01. 1997. Robertson et 01. 1997). Six of these genes are 
physiologically closely linked: Endothelin 3 is a ligand for EDNRB and 
a substrate for ECE-I , Neurturin is a ligand for RET, and GDNF is a 
ligand for the RET /GDNFR-alpha receptor complex (Ivanchuk et 01. 
1996). Interestingly, RET mutations are also linked to other neuro
cristopathies: one of the many neural crest related cancers, Familial 
Medullary Thyroid Carcinoma (FMTC), is caused by specific muta
tions in the RET gene (Donis-Keller et oj. 1993). Other mutations in 
the RET gene cause MEN2A and MEN2B (Multiple Endocrine 
Neoplasia type 2), two other types of crest derived cancers (Donis-
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Table 2 CliniCAl S1ndromls discumd in the (On111t 01 sir.gle and rnuitigene a~eloploid, s1ndromu ard a s~ort dmriplion 01 t~eil respHliv! ph!nolypes. 

SYNDROME 

CHARGE 

Goidenhar 

Greig 

H;rschsprung 

Ho!oprosencephaly 

LGSfTRPS" 

Rub'nste:n'Taybl Syndrome (RTS) 

PHENOTYPE 
intrahepatic bde duct paucity, cardiac. ocular, skeleta! and facial defects 

ataxic gait; hypotonia; neuro!ogical d,sorders (ep'lepsy, seizures, motor and 
mental retardation. absence of speech. abnormal EEG); facial deform:ties 

Coloboma; Heart disease; A tresia of choanae; mental Retardation; Genital 
hypoplasia; E", abnorm31.ties 

malformations of the vertebrae (e.g. fused vertebrae) a~d face and cranium 
(microcephaly, hydrocephalus, sku!! defects. microtia and other ear 
defects, eye problems. uni- or b:laterJI fJciai hypoplasia. manu,bu!ar 

Jbnorma!lties); often (ombined with heart defects 

craniofacial ab~ormal,ties; poly- and/or syndactyly of hands Jild feet 

intestinal agang!lonosis 

fa;lure of m;dl:ne forebra:n structure cleavage. causing cyclopia or hypotelorism 
and other cran'ofa(ial deform:tJes 

sparse scalp hair, bushy eyebro\\s; fMge protrudmg ears; broad nasal bridge 

and bulbous nose; elongated upper I,p; (one-shaped epiphyses; mental 
retJrdation; multiple C~ftJlaginous exostoses (outgrowths 01 protub~rance5) 
and frequently other facial deformities 

facia! abnorma!lties; broad big toes and thumbs; neurological defects (mental. 
motor, speech and social retardation) 

l'iaardenburg Syndrome type \ (1'15\) patchy depigmentation (e.g. \\hite roreloc); dystopia canthorum; mid faci~1 

dysmorphism; ~ud,tory problems 

Xp22 deletion 

facial and card:ovascuiar abnormaiities; wowth retardation; neuro!ogical 
a~OmJI,e5 ((ognitJve development delay) 

short stature; X+n~ed re(essive (hondrodysplasia pu~nata; X-llnked ichtyosis; 

menta! retardation; Kallman syndrome (~ eunuch h~e physiology due to lack of 
gonadolIop:n releasing hormone) 

Keller et 01. 1993, Mulligan et 01. 1993, Hofstra et 01. 1994, van Heyningen 1994). Many other 
tumors of neural crest derivatives have been discovered. for example neurofibromatosis types I 
and 2 (NF I , NF2), neuroblastoma, and pheochromocytoma. 

Asyndrome that sometimes combines with HSCR and where various neural crest derivatives can be 
affected, is the Waardenbul'g Syndrome. Four different types are recognized. imaginatively 

referred to as WS I , WS2 , WS3 (Klein-Waardenburg) and WS4 (Shah-Waardenburg). The pheno-
type for PAX3 associated WS I is described in table 2. WS2 is very similal' to type I but without the 
dystopia of the inner canthi and with prematur-e graying rather than white forelock. Type 3 is 
characterized by hypoplasia of limb muscles and contractures of elbows and ~ngers, in combination 
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Table 3 ~in&lt gene syndr0'l1!1 or diwrdm, t~eir geM! aqd t~e chromosomal map position oltneir g!n!l. 

:SYNDROME 

Alag;lle Syndrome 

Angeiman Syndrome 

Grei!! S"ndrome 

Holoprosencephaiy 

Rub!nste1n-nybl Syndrome (RTS) 

GENE 

Jagged1 (JAG1) 

MAP 
POSITION 
20p12 

E6-AP ublquitin protein ligase ISql1--q13 

(USDA) 

GU3 7p13 

Sonic Hed!)ehog (SHH) 7q36 

CREB Binding Protein (CBP) 16p13.] 

Waardenburg Syndrome type 1 (INS1) PAX3 2q35-q37 

PAX6 IIp!3 

Besides deletion and mutation also improper imprinting 

NOTE ,REFERENCE 

Oda et al. 1997 

Krantz et al. 1997<1, b 

Mefjers-Hei;boer I'll 81. 1992 

Sudan and Emanuel 1997 
Kishino et al. 1997 

Matsuura et al. 1997 

\Vild I'll al. 1997 

Roessler et al. 1997a, b 

Breuning I'll al. 1993 

Hennehrn et al. 1993 

Masuno et al. 1994 

Peln] et al.1995 
~~cGaughran et al. 1996 

Akimaru lOt al. 1997 

Wa'!erste,n ct al.1997 

Lu-Kuo et al. 1993 

Tassabehji et al. 1993, 

8a!d",;n et al. 1995 

Read et "'.1997 

Francke et al.1979 

Glaser et al. 1992 

Davis e/ al. 1993 

Ek~er et al.1995 

Fantes et al.1995 

MacDonald et al.1995 

Schedl et al. 1996 

A\ton at al.1997 

Chromosomal rearrangements not directly affecting the structure of the Shh gene still have influence 
on its regulation 
*** Also aneuploidy in form of polyzygosity 

with varying type I features. Lastly, type 4 is the Waardenburg syndrome characterized by the 

occurrence of HirschsPJlJng's disease in combination with the auditory-pigmentary features (though 

association of WS2 with HSCR has been repoJted as well (van Camp et al. 1995»). Endothelin 3 

and its receptor EDNRB are what links WS4 to HSCR (see Read and Newton 1997 for- a review 

on Waar-denburg Syndrome). 
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Other syndromes, some of which are discussed in chapter 111·2. 
have phenotypes that combine craniofacial malformations with 

heart defects (for example CHARGE and Goldenhar Syndrome) 

(Bolande 1974. 1981. 1984, Couly 1981). Like the syndromes 

discussed here these syndromes have a pleiotropic and variable 

phenotype affecting many different neural crest derivatives, but also 

apparently unrelated structures. More about heart development 

from a neural crest perspective in chapter 111-3-2-1. Congenital ear 

abnormalITies ar-e also a recurring feature of syndromes (for example 

Townes-Brocks, Wildervanck, Smith-Magenis, and Turner 

syndromes and aforementioned Goldenhar, CHARGE and 

Waardenburg) (Gorlin et al. 1995). Not so surprising maybe, 

considering the fact that ear development is quite a complex process 

involving neural crest, mesoderm and ectoderm. Where genes have 

been isolated, these syndromes can provide us with important clues 

to the complex question of neural crest regulation, even IT only for a 

subset of crest cells (like those contributing to the heart or ears). 

11/ 2. SIIIGLJ! GWf! NIP CO/lfIGUOUS GWf! 
HAPLOIIlSUFFICIWCY OR AurOSOt-'AL 
Sf!GMWTAL Nt£USOMY SYIIPROMES 

When dealing with the fairly complex and heterogeneous neural 

crest system, soon the question arises whether crest related 

anomalies, especially the variable and complex ones, are single or 

multigene defects. "Simple" phenotypes such as carcinomas are 

usually linked to one gene, but as described above with HSCR, the 

same cancer causing gene can be involved in a syndrome as well. 

Some forms of HSCR are single gene haploinsufficiency syndromes. 

Single gene syndrome in the sense of one gene being necessary and 

sufficient for causing the syndrome; different genes, on their own, 

can be causative for the same phenotype as is the case with HSCR. 

There are a number of syndromes for which we can say, with 

varying degrees of certainty, that they are single gene haplo

insufficiency deletion syndromes (table 3) (Fisher and Scambler 



1994. Engelkamp and van Heyningen 1996, Budarf and Emanuel 

1997), Like HSCR, many of these have a heterogeneous genetic 
etiology in that the syndrome is caused by either physical or 
functional deletion (functional deletion = mutation or regulation 

defect) of a single gene. The majority of these syndr"omes have 
complex cardiac and/or craniofacial abnormalities that could involve 

neural crest directly or indirectly (RTS, WS I, Allagille, Angelman, 

Greig). These syndromes show that complex syndromes are not 
necessarily caused by complex genotypes. 

III contrast to the relatively large number" of single gene haplo

insufficiency syndromes, not many contiguous gene haplo

insufficiency syndmmes have been described. Contiguous gene 

syndrome is a description coined by Schmickel (1986) to describe 
disorders resulting from the deletion or duplication of adjacent genes 
in a given chromosomal region. Phenotypes linked to each individual 
gene would exist. and the syndrome phenotype would be the sum 
of these phenotypes. Consequently, the variabilrty of the phenotype 
would correlate with the extent and position of the deletion/duplica
tion, I will discuss two syndromes with a craniofacial component of 
which we are reasonable sUl'e that they are multigene syndromes. 

The first example is the Langer-Giedion Syndrome or Tricho-Rhino
Phalangeal Syndrome type II (LGS(TRPS II) (table 2). The 8q24 

chromosomal region associated with the syndrome harbors at least 
two genes (TRPS and EXT I, respectively) that contribute to the asso
ciated partial syndromes TRPS I and hereditary multiple exostoses 
(Ahn et 01. 1995). Since neither of these two types of patients display 
the mental retal'dation component of LGSffRPS II, a third gene is 
implicated (Ludecke et al. 1995). LGS(TRPS II has all the signs of 
indeed being a contiguous gene syndrome. 

The second example is Williams Syndrome 01'15), a disorder that 
includes facial and cardiovascular abnormalities associated with 

deletions in 7q I 1,23, Seven transcription units have been mapped 
to the deletion (Frangiskakis et 01. 1996, Osborne el 01. 1996, 
Peoples et ai, 1996, Budarf and Emanuel 1997) and families with a 
pariial phenotype - cognitive disorder and supravalvular' aortic 
stenosis (SVAS) - have been discovered to have a smaller deletion 
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encompassing only two of these genes: EJastin (ELPJ) and LIM-Kinase I (UMKI). Elastin has been 
linked to SVAS (Ewart et 01, I 993b) and LIM-Kinase I to the cognitive disorder (Frangiskakis et 01. 
1996). It is therefore reasonable to assume that hemizygosrty of ELPJ and LlMKI plus one or more 
additional genes is causative for WS and thus that WS is a contiguous gene syndrome. 

For a final example I will digress a little from the haploinsufficient contiguous gene syndromes to a 
recessive contiguous gene syndrome because it is a textbook example of a contiguous gene 

syndrome. The case in point is the Xp22 deletion syndrome, Male patients show a phenotype 
when nullisomic for the region, their phenotype depending on the length of the deletion (Ballabio 
el 01. 1989). Up to five different diseases can be associated with the syndrome (table 2), Molecular 
analysis of various deletions showed that the aggregate phenotype is the sum of the phenotypes 
caused by the deleted loci, Many different combinations of diseases are found since these deletions 
can be either interstitial or terminal. Three of the diseases have a gene assigned: ichtyosis 
(Arylsulfatase A), chondrodysplasia punctata (ArylsuWatase E) and Kallman syndrome (Kalig I) 
(Ballabio and Andria 1992, Winter 1996). Mutations in these genes cause the isolated forms of the 
respective diseases (yVinter 1996), 

Deletion syndromes such as Turnel~ Prader-Willi, van del' Woude, Zellweger, Goltz, Smith
Magenis. and Wolf-Hirschhorn cannot yet be assigned to the single gene or contiguous gene 

disorder classes (Fisher and Scam bIer 1994. Budarf and Emanuel 1997). 

Iii , CHROMOSOMe 'l'lQ 11 /)ELeTIOIt SY/I/)ROMe: 
fofEUML CReST NI/) CHROMOSOMe '1'1 

Craniofacial and cardiac maldevelopment can be a component of both single and multigene 
defects, as shown above. so these cannot tell us anything about the genetic nature of a syndrome 

that has cardiac and craniofacial components, However, if one were to choose as a subject such a 
syndrome associated WITh large chromosomal deletions, one could expect to hit upon a contiguous 
gene syndmme, CATCH22 or chromosome 22q I I Deletion Syndrome is an excellent candidate 
for a haploinsufficient contiguous gene syndrome because it marries a variable phenotype to a vari
able genotype. By studying the deletions associated with the syndromes and the genes located in 
the deletions, we are likely to find at least one but possibly mOl'e genes involved in some part of the 
development of the neural crest. Wrth Williams syndrome, which could have some neural crest 
connection since it has facial and cardiovascular abnormalities, it has been possible to assign 
individual genes to at least two pa!ts of the phenotype, which shows the value of studying the 
genetics in relation to the clinical aspects of a syndrome. CATCH22 genetics is the central theme of 
this thesis, so that aspect will be discussed in detail in the results section, The clinical aspects will be 
described hel'e, after the following brief introduction on some chromosome 22 specifics. 
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1 VARIOUS /)/SCR~tRS ARt Assoc/Am WlTff CffROWlSCM/'. 22. RtARIWIGtM/'./ITS 

Chromosome 22 is the smallest of the human autosomal chromosomes. The total size is approxi
mated at less than 56 Mb (figure J3) and sequencing was completed in 1999 (Dunham et of. 

1999). Chromosome 22 contains several important regions of chromosomal rearrangements asso-
ciated with clinical syndromes (Dumanski et al. 1991). For example: the so-called Philadelphia 
chromosome, a reciprocal t(9;22) translocation resulting in fusion of the BCR (chromosome 22) and 
ABL (chromosome 9) genes, is associated with multiple forms of leukemia (ALL (Acute 
Lymphoblastic Leukemia), CML (Chronic Myeloid Leukemia) and AML (Acute Myelogenous 
Leukemia» (reviews in Heisterkamp and Graffen 1991, Mitelman 1993, Glassman 1995, 
O'Brien et 01. 1997a, Saglio et of. 1997). Burkitt's Lymphoma, another hematologic malignancy, 
can be related to t(8;22) translocations that bring chromosome 8 c-Myc under the control of chro
mosome 22 Immunoglobulin Lnmbdo Ught Chain regulatol), regions (Rowley 1982, Aisenberg 
1984, Emanuel et of. 1986, Zeidler et of. 1994). Predisposition to breast cancer may be linked to 
the constitutional t( I I ;22)(q23;q I I) translocation (Lindblom et 01. 1994), while a slightly different 
t( [ [ ;22)(q23;q [ [) is associated with Ewing sarcoma and petipheral neuroepithelioma (van Kessel 
et of. 1985, Griffin et of. 1986, Budarf et 01. 1989). A dffferent kind of rearrangement, resulting in 
the duplication of 22pter-q I I, causes CES (Cat Eye Syndrome) (Schinzel et 01. 1981, Mears et 01. 
1994). Chromosome 22 further contains proto-oncogenes, tumor suppressor genes and other 
genes potentially involved in neoplasia. Amongst them are UF I (Sutherland et 01. 1989), c -Cis 
(PDGF-2(B» (Antoniades 1991), NF2 (Rouleau et 01. 1990, Arai et 01. 1994), GAR22 and RRP22 
(Zucman-Rossi et 01. 1996), and p300 (Muraoka et 01. -,-,-c=:> 
1996). For an overview of the many other genes located on 
chromosome 22, from ATP-dependent DNA Helicase /I to 
X-box binding protein I, see URLI. 

1/1 ) 2. CI/ROWlSCM/'. 22Q11 AN_lit< ARt 
AsSoc/Am WlTff A VARIeTY OF 
CARMOVASCUIAR NI~ CIWIIOFACIAL 
AsIIOR1IAI.JTIt<, MwY OF Wff/CII ARt 
CIWIIAL /lEUML CReST RtlAm 

Relevant to this thesis, the most important anomalies on 
chromosome 22 are in the q I I region. These have our 

interest because they are found in patients that suffer from 
the various syndromes that together form the CATCH22 
syndrome. CATCH22 is an acronym for Cardiac abnor
malities, Abnormal face, Thymic hypoplasia or aplasia, Cleft 
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figure 13 \chemati{ d[p'l{tio~ 01 a metaphase human 
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palate and Hypocalcemia (second at)' to hypo-/aplasia of para
thyroids) and 22q I I deletion. This acronym (taken from the title of 
Joseph Heller's book (Heller 1962» describes typical abnormalities 
found in patients (although the real spectrum is much wider and 
continues to widen). CATCH22 is actually a group of overlapping 
syndromes (Wilson et 01. 1993): DiGeorge (DGS, OMIM 
#188400) (de la Chapelle et al. 1981. Carey et a/. 1990, 
Driscoll et 01. I 992a), Velo Cardio Facial (VCFS, OM 1M 
# I 92430)/Shprintzen (Driscoll et 01. I 992b. Scambler et 01. 1992, 
Burn et 01. 1993, Kelly et a/. 1993), ConoTnuncal Anomaly Face 
(CTAF)(rakao (Kinouchi et 01. 1976, Takao et 01. 1980, Shimizu 
et 01. 1984), and Opitz-G (OMIM #300000) (Robin et 01. 1995, 
McDonald-McGinn et 01. /995). All these syndromes have certain 
phenotypical features in common and are associated with a number 
of chl'Omosomal rearrangements in the 22q I I region. CATCH22 is 
also referred to as 22q I I Deletion Syndrome (22D5) because some 
patients and patients' families object against the connotations associ
ated with the CATCH22 acronym ("A Catch 22 situation is one 
where you cannot do one thing until you do another thing, but you 
cannot do the second thing until you do the first thing. It is therefore 
impossible for you to do anything" Collins COBUILD English Lnnguoge 
Dictionary (1990). In either case the name renects one of the two 
central features that binds the constituent syndmmes together: 
deletion of chromosome 22(qll). Hemizygosity caused by these 
deletions is somehow responsible for the quite diverse spectrum of 
phenotypes described for- the constituent clinical syndromes. 

D iGeorge Syndrome (DGS), which may be considered to lie at the 
severe end of the spectrum of CATCH22, is characterized by 

hypoplasia/aplasia of the thymus and par"athyroid glands, conoulJncal 
heart defects and varying craniofacial dysmorphologies (Conley et 
of. 1979). The syndrome is named after AM. DiGeorge, who first 
described the link between absence of the thymus and cellular 
immunodeficiency syndrome in these patients (DiGeorge /968). 
DGS can express itself in many grades of severity. Complete 
DiGeorge syndrome is defined as thymus aplasia; in cases of thymus 
hypoplasia we should, strictly speaking, talk about partial DG5 
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(Lischner 1972). Velo-Cardio-Facial Syndrome (VCFS) or Shprintzen syndrome overlaps with DGS 
in the cardio-facial part but adds neurological disorders (learning disabilrties, behavior difficulty, mild 
mental retardation, psychosis) and cleft palate to its phenotype (Shprintzen et 01. 1978, Arvystas 
and Shprintzen 1984, Goldberg et 01. 1985, Driscoll et 01. I 992b, Goldberg et 01. 1993). Some 
consider DG5 and VCF5 to be the same syndrome with different severity, or VCF5 the familial form 
of DGS. Most DG5 cases are sporadic, but familial cases have been reported, such as a DGS child 
of a VCFS parent (Stevens et of. 1990). In non-sporadic cases there have been repotis suggesting a 
bias towards maternal inheritance of the mutated chromosome 22 (Demczuk et 01. 1995b, Ryan 
et 01. 1997). VCF5 has been shown to have an autosomal dominant mode of inheritance 
(Shprintzen et 01. 1981, Williams et 01. 1985). The phenotype of CTAF (Matsuoka e! 01. 1998) or 
Takao syndrome is very similar to VCFS (hyper nasal speech and mild mental retardation), which 
invftes the suggestion that the two syndromes are actually differing manifestations - Oriental and 
Western - of the same phenotype (Nelli 1987, Burn 1989). Opftz syndrome is the most recent 
addition to the CATCH22 family and was added by virtue of its craniofacial deformfties. All Opitz 
anatomical abnormalities affect midline structures. In addition to affected cranial midline structures, 
patients present with hypospadia (Kimmelman 1982, Bershof et of. 1992). Heart defects have 
been described in only one Opitz patient Uacobson et 01. 1998). 

What links al these syndromes together? I already mentioned that one of the central connections 
is a deletion (or translocation) in chromosome 22q I I . The second link is that at least part of the 

phenotypes can be traced back to something gone awty in the development of the (cranial) neural 
crest. I can best show this by describing the defects behind each letter of the CATCH22 acronym. 

Ifl ') 1 'ar4lac i>efects 

A broad spectrum of cardiovascular anomalies is found in 22D5. Cardiovascular defects found in 
DGS patients include interrupted aortic arch type B (1M), persistent truncus arteriosus (PTA), 

pulmonary atresia (PA), ventricular septa) defect (VSD), right ao~tic arch (RAA), and tetralogy of 
Fallot (TOF) (Payne e! 01. 1995) (figure 14). Associated with 22q I I deletions in general (i.e. includ
ing nonsyndromic patients) are also: absent ductus a~teriosus, double outlet right ventticle (DORV), 
double inlet left ventricle (DILV), coarctation of the aorta, pulmonary valve stenosis (PVS), atrial 

figure 14 (ardiac innow, OUWQ',," and aortic arch arteriu ar~maliel lllOdlted 'II'i(h oWll cmt maldwlopment A: Normal hWL RA: Right Atrium; 
: LA: ldt Atrium; RV: Right Ventride; LV: left Ventride. B: Double inldlelt ~ent(ide: both atria communicate 'II'ith the left mtride. C: Triculpid atmil: 
j tricUlpid vall! opming ocduded. 0; Straddling triculPid valv~. E: Pmil!!r.t trunCUI artuiolul: the two main ar!!riel do [lot l<parate b!"{aUle of (runcal 
1 lfptalion failure. F: Tranlpolitio~ of Ine great arteriel: tile aorta il (onnwed to the right ventride and tile puinonal)' artll)' to th left in mad of vice vma. G: 
: Double outlet right lentride: both greal artHiel are connected to the right ~entrick a: aorta; p: pulmonary artHy. It: Pmiltent tru~CUI arl!riOlU1 om right 
1 v,ntfid~: {Ombination 01 DORY and PTA. I: Tetra!ogy of fallo!. J: Interruption olthe aorta. K: Double aorlic arch. L: Variabl~ ablenc~ of th~ (arotid 
1 amri!l. M: Right aortic arch. N: Tlpe 8 intmupttd aorlic arch with abmant rig~t lubclayi.n amry. RS: Rig~,t Subclavian; lS: lEh \ubdlVian; RPA: Right 
1 Pdmo~afy ArtHi; lPA: left Pulmoul)' ArtEry; RCC: Right (omrm (arolid; lCe: left (ommon Carotid. 
: Hodifltd from lri11!tl13 and Ollon (l996)(A, E, f), Kirbl a~d Waldo (1990) (S.D,j·H), Kirby a~d Waldo (1995) (G, H), Lamn (1993) (I), and (onliY u a!. (1919) (N). 
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septal defect, atrioventricular septal defect and transposition of the great a!1eries (Ryan et 01. 1997) 
(figure 14). Monosomy of 22q I I is often seen in patients whom do not present with a DGS or 
VCFS phenotype but do have congenital healt disease (CHD) (Goldmuntz et 01. 1993, Payne et 

al. 1995, Iserin et of. 1998). Vela Cardio Facial Syndrome has, as its name suggests, cardiac 

anomalies as part of its spectrum: VSD with or without RAA, TOF, coarctation of aOl1a, persistent 
ductus arteriosus, DOR\/, PS (figure 14). Cardiovascular malformations associated with CTAF a!"e 
very similar: TOF, PA, RAA, sometimes PDA and often various anomalies in aortic arch artery 

derivatives (Momma et oj. 1996). 

From discussions in previous chapters we know that the cardiac neural crest from the third through 
sixth branchial ar"ch contributes considerably to conotruncal and ventricular septation. Failure to 

migrate or develop properly in these areas results in PTA or VSD. At the time of septation there is 
still extensive looping of the heart and various malformations arise from problems in this process: 
e.g. DORY. DILV and PTA over right ventricle ( = combination of PTA and DORV). Improper 
development of neural crest cells with respect to their contribution to aortic arches can result in the 
absence of aortic ar"Ches. Absence of aortic arch 3 or 4 results in 1M, while absence of arch 6 results 
in absent ductus arteriosus (the ductus arteriosus normally connects the pulmonaty and aOltic 
arteries). 

In conclusion, CATCH22 patients are defective in palis of heart and vessel development, in partic
ular those related to the third, fourth and sixth branchial arches. 

III .J " 2. 8~norMal Facies 

Both structurally and indirectly, the neural crest is of vital importance to the development of the 
face (bones, cartilage, muscle connective tissue), at least as studied in avian and amphibian 

emblYos (Ie lievre and Ie Douarin 1975, Noden 1983a, b, 1984, 1988, Couly et 01. 1993), 
Therefore we can be reasonably certain that the neural crest is involved in many of the facial 
features presented in DGS (ShOlt broad nose, a short philtrum, dysplastic low set ears, hyper
telorism, up- or downwards slanting eyes, micrognathia), VCFS (broad nasal root with a prominent 
nose, retrognathia), CTAF (small mouth, short philtrum, hypertelorism, malformed auricles, low set 
ears, prominent ears, flat nasal bridge, narrow palpebral fissures and lateral displacement of inner 
canthi) and Opitz G (hyperielorism, prominent forehead, narrow palpebral fissures with epicanthal 
folds, dysphagia, stridor, laryngotracheal oesophageal clefts). Figure 15A shows some of the above 
mentioned facial featur"es in cartoon form, while figure 158 is a photo of a VCFS patient. 

Arelevant featur"e in the context of head development, one not described by the CATCH22 
acronym but often found in DGS patients, is deafness (Ryan et al. 1997). The crest not only 

contributes to the external ears, but also to the bones of the inner ear (see chapter II M 3M 3). 
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In conclusion, malformations of face, cranium and auditory system 
point to the neural crest as the common denominator. 

1/1 '.' " J ThyMiC Hypoplasia or Aplasia 

In chapter 11-3-4 I described the development of the thymus as the 
result of the interaction of endoderm and crest cells and how two 
thymus progenitors arise from the ventral aspect of the thir"d 
pharyngeal pouch (receiving both structural and inductive contribu-
tions from the neural crest). Some CTAF and DGS patients ar'e 
athymic. but most patients do have a thymus. However, it is often 
underdeveloped in DGS patients (Huber et al. 1967, Kretschmer 
et al. 1968). Experimental evidence shows that undersized thymi 
can be created by extirpating cranial neural crest in chicken 
(Bockman and Kirby 1984). DGS type neural crest related 

lymphoid deficiency distinguishes itself from other lymphoid 
deficiencies where the stem cells are missing or where they failed to 
interact with the endothelium (Bockman and Kirby 1984, 1985). 
Most patients have some form of immunocompromise, but the 
severity does not seem to correlate with any phenotypic feature 
(Sullivan et al. 1998). Immune deficiencies are seldomly the cause of 
premature death in DGS patients: the majority of deaths is related to 
congenital heart disease. 

1/1 ) " I{- !;Ieft Palate 

The V part of the VCFS phenotype is caused by problems in the 
development of the palate. VCFS patients suffe~' from velopha~yngeal 

insufficiency, that is the inability to close the velopharyngeal portal (an 
opening between the soft palate and the pharynx), which affects 
normal speech (the patients have hyper-nasal speech). Cleft palate is 
also seen in DGS and sometimes in CTAF. Oprtz patients often 
combine cleft palate with cleft lip. Cleft palate is a quite common birth 
defect and can be secondaty to malformations of other pafts of the 
face. Mouse knock-outs for genes that are not even expr"essed in the 
palate, such as Msx-I and Hoxa2, can result in cleft palates (GendronM 

Maguire et 01. 1993, Rijli et 01. 1993, Satokata et 01, 1994). 



The palate forms from mesencephalic neural crest, so direct involve
ment of this neural crest population in cleft palate phenotype is very 

plausible. But, as palate development is dependent on the proper 

development of other parts of the face, such as the maxillae, the 

neural crest responsible for these parts of the face could be equally 

responsible. 

/1/ :; " s Ifvpoca(ceMia 

J
ust like the thymus, parathyroids depend on cranial crest cells for 

theil- formation. Since the parathyroids (and the thyroids) produce 

hormones that regulate systemic calcium levels, hypocalcemia can 

result (rom absence or improper activity of neural crest cells during 

parathyroid induction and development. 

II/ 1'J.q11 Aberration. 

Deletions of the proximal long arm of chromosome 22q I I are 
among the most common structural chromosome abnormalrties 

in man, with an estimated incidence of I in 4000 to 5000 newborns 
(Burn et 0/. 1993). Deletion and translocation breakpoints for some 
patients have been mapped with vaJying degrees of precision and 
some have been cloned. In the results section I will show the 
mapping within a several kilobase window of the breakpoints in the 
widely used CATCH22 cell lines GM05878 and GM00980, which 

have translocations in one of their chromosomes 22. GM05878 has 
a balanced t(IO;22)(q26.3;q 11.2) (Cannizzaro and Emanuel 1985) 

and GM00980 cells miss one copy of 22pter-q I lowing to a translo
cation of 22q II-qter to II q25 (replacing II q25-qter) (Fu et 0/, 

1976). The cell lines are from an (unaffected) father of a DGS patient 
and from a VCFS patient respectively, The DGS child of GM05878 

had an unbalanced variant of the translocation, deleting pter-q I I. An 
interesting cellljne that has received much attention is the ADU line 
from a DGS patient with a balanced t(2;22)(q 14;q II, I) (figure 21), 

which has been mapped on the molecular level (Budarf et 0/. 1995). 
Deletion through unbalanced translocation is not the rule in patients 
and balanced translocations are even more rare. Most deletions are 
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short broad nose with bulbous tip --flo-
L 

low-set, large dysplastic ears --e 
micro- and retrognathia--flo-

hypertelorism 
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narrow palpebral fissures, 
-+- displaced inner canthi, up

or downward slanting eyes 

-+- short filtrum 
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~ 

figure IS (raniofa{ial featu!1 found i~ CAT(H2Z patients. A: ~chlmatic iliUltration of bcial cl,formitill frqu<ntly oblemd in CAT(H2Z patients . 
l B: Photographl of an actual vm patienL PropolitUl iJ IhO'lin at varioullif~ \tag!! (babt till adult) (BI·84). 85 is a photograph of hu (hild. whim allo luffm from 
i vm. Vilible are the Fromi~ent, bulboUI tip of the role, nano·", pl.lpebral fimrH \"iith a llight upillrd ltont. hypoplaltic a!ea nali and miuognalhia. Owfolded h,lim 
1 are not ~ilib!! on thm photographl. 
l Mlilntd \\'ith p/rmillio~. Photographl ~·m kindlj prQ,ided by Or H. Wemh. 
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interstITial. though still substantial in size at an estimated 2-3 Mb of DNA, usually including the 
chromosomal locus sc I I .1 B (Desmaze et 01. 1993a. b. Halford el 01. 1993c) (figure 21). Only a 
limited number of CATCH22 patients have an interstitial deletion smaller than the commonly 
deleted region (Levy el 01. 1995. Dallapiccola el 01. 1996. Kurahashi el 01. 1996). Some DGS 
deletions are cytogenetically detectable (Wilson et al. 1992), but in those cases where this is not 
possible, molecular probes (figure 21) detect sub-microscopic deletions in more than 95% of the 
cases (Scam bier et af, 199 J, Carey et of. 1992, Driscoll er 01. 1 992a). A series of well 

characterized probes is available for this purpose (Carey et at. 1990, Fibison et af. 1990, Driscoll 
el 01. 1 992a. b. AublY el 01. 1993. Lindsay el 01. 1993. Kurahashi el 01. 1994. Mulder el 01. 1995. 
Morrow et al. 1995). Using probes like these, some non-syndromic patients with conotruncal 
heart defects have been shown to have 22q I I deletions (Wilson et al. 1992b, Goldmuntz et 01. 
1993). 22q I I Deletions associated with cardiovascular anomalies can be an indication of associated 
(minor) extracardiac anomalies (Amati et 01. 1995, Rauch et 01. 1998). Probes are also being used 
to define (deletion)breakpoints and thus the shortest region of deletion overlap. The current region 
(SRDOI) is defined between the centromeric breakpoint in DGS patient G (Levy et 01. 1995) and 
the unbalanced translocation breakpoint in cell line GM00980. Recently, Kurahashi et 01. provided 
evidence for the existence of a second critical region located in the distal patt of the commonly 
deleted region (Kurahashi et 01. 1996, 1997). The two SRDOs are mutually exclusive. 

In conclusion, the vast majority of 2205 patients are hemizygous for part of chromosome 22q I I. 
From paflent to patient there is a wide variety in the size of the deletion. 

1/1 :; 

Experimentally, several of the 2205 phenotypes (disturbance of thymus, cardiovascular mal
development) can be recreated in animal models by deleting a specific patt of the cranial neural 

crest, i.e. the cardiac neural crest (Bockman and Kirby 1984). Add to that the links between other 
CATCH22 phenotypes and neural crest, and I think it is not unreasonable to assume that the 
common etiology for the greater part of 2205 malformations is a disturbance in the development 
of the mesenchymal derivatives of the cranial neural crest. Various knock-out mice display pheno
types that are very similar 10 CATCH22 phenotypes. Endothelm-I (Kurihara el 01. 1995a. b) and 
Hoxa3 (Manley and Capecchi 1995) are the best known examples. More recently genes like 
Roe28, feEl, EDNRA, Patch, Pox3, Pax7 and Pax9 have come into the pictut"e. None of these 
genes, incidentally, are located on chromosome 22. 

The variety of phenotypes seen in DGS patients could easily be explained with Thomas et 01. 's 
description of theoretical variants of DGS: depending on which contiguous series of pharyngeal 

pouches and arches is affected, thirty-eight variants are possible (Thomas et al. 1987). Classical 
DiGeorge is defined as those cases where fourth at'ch and adjoining third and fourth pouch deriva-
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tives ar"e affected. The range of possible malformations can be 
extended even further were one to drop the contiguity condition. It 
is doubtful, however, that such a schema is biologically believable. 

Having made the assumption that disturbance of neural crest 
development is causative for CATCH22 phenotypes, we can close 

the circle with the link to chmmosome 22 deletions. We have seen 
in the previous chapter that most CATCH22 patients are deleted for 
chromosome 22q I I, having erther a large cytogenetic deletion or a 
smaller sub-microscopic deletion. Thus, considering the neural crest 
angle, we assume that 22q I I or its surrounds contains one or more 
genes essential for proper cranial neural crest development. That is 
the central theme of this thesis. 

III ) 'f. SYW~RO"", {)EV/!LOP/lWfAL Flf.l~ {)Utcr, 
ANo",,",-y, i"AlFOR""'710I1 

In literature one can come across the term developmental field 
defect in connection with phenotypes like DiGeorge syndrome. A 
syndrome is defined as a set of concutTing phenotypes caused by a 
known cause (Khoury et 01. (994), whereas a developmental field 
defect is defined as a defect that has a defined phenotype but a vari
able etiology (Lammer and Opilz 1986. Opitz and Lewin 1987). It 
can indeed be argued that in the case of DGS there is causal hetero
geneity, though one can question how well defined the phenotype 
is. Cytogenetic abnormalities, maternal diabetes, and (ab)use of 
matemal alcohol (Amman et 01. 1982), retinoid (Lammer et 01. 
1985) or bisdiamine can all cause DiGeorge syndrome or 
syndromes with very similar phenotypes (Belohradsky 1985, 
LammeI' and Opitz 1986). Perhaps it depends on one's definition of 
cause. Is the actual teratogen the cause, or the crest mal
development induced by the various teratogens or genetic 
anomalies? At present the word syndrome is by far the preferred 
reference. It is mostly in the older literature where DGS is referred 
to as a developmental field defect because at the time it was not yet 
known that the majority of DGS patients have a 22q I I deletion Ot' 
disruption. An intemational working group made definition and 
nomenclature recommendations for the various terms used to 



deSGlbe the results of errors in prenatal development (Spranger 

et 01. 1982). Their definition of a syndrome is "a pattern of multiple 
anomalies thought to be pathogenetically related and not known to 

represent a single sequence or a polytopic field defect", The defini

tions of sequence and polytopic field defect are "a pattern of multiple 
anomalies derived from a single known or presumed prior anomaly 
or mechanical factor" and "a patter-n of anomalies derived from the 

disturbance of a single developmental field" respectively. These 

definitions describe patterns of morphological defects. With respect 
to CATCH22 the most relevant type of defect is malformation 

(malformity), desoibed in Spranger et 01. (1982) as "a morphologic 

defect of an organ, part of an organ, or larger region of the body 
resulting from an intrinsically abnormal developmental process". 

Though in the context of DiGeor-ge the term syndrome is most 
widely used and probably the most accurate descriptor, in Irterature 

the more general term anomaly is sometimes used Uablonski 1991, 
Khoury et 01. 1994). Hence DGS is sometimes called DGA. 
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IV CONCLUf)ING iHE. INrROOOcrlON 

Neural crest cells ar'e very versatile: starting as neurectodermal types, they give rise to neuronal, 
ectodermal, endodermal and mesodermal derivatives. In the regulatory sense there is more than 

just a hint of neurectoderm background, though. h I described in the review of the regulation of 
crest cell migration, many mo!ecules involved in new'onal guidance and proliferation act on neural 
crest cells as well. And not exclusively on the neurogenic sub popUlation of crest cells. In many 
respects neural crest development parallels neurogenesis (Anderson 1989). 

Since so many derivatives are affected in CATCH22 syndr'omes, we expect the gene or genes 
causing the phenotype to be quite high up in the hierarchy. Unless it turns out that we are dealing 

wrth a string of genes, each acting on a different SUb-popUlation of crest cells. 

Quite some genes have been implicated in neural crest regulation, and the involvement of many 
has been confirmed. Studying syndromes with crest related phenotypes and associated chromo

somal or genetic aberrations will certainly uncover many more. 
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V IWfROl>UCiIOW 10 1HE 
EXPER/ME/llfAL WORK 

Association of chromosomal deletions with a series of syndromes 

with overlapping phenotypes, suggest the presence of one or 

more genes in the deleted chromosomal area that are important for 

the (normal) formation of the affected tissues. The fact that most of 
the affected structures are (partially) derived from cranial neural crest 
or are dependent on interaction with it, makes it only a small step to 

suggest that some gene(s) in 22q I I play(s) a vital role in new<11 crest 
development. This is the central assumption for the work described 
in this thesis. Here I desoibe our work, trying to answer the 
following questions: 

• what is the accurate position of known genes and markers in the 
region? 

• can we find or predict new genes in the region and can we 
comment on their likelihood of being involved? 
• what is the structure and expression pattern of one of the first 
candidate genes in the region? 
• is its expression pattern compatible with its candidate status? 

The balanced t(2;22)(q 14.I;q 11.1) translocation breakpoint in DGS 
patient ADU (Augusseau et of. 1986) was the major target of 

positional cloning in various laboratories. Critical region mapping and 
gene isolation strategies have been similar between most research 
groups. In general it entails testing markers (STSs) for linkage with 
22DS (i.e. for deletion in patients), determining the linear order of 
different markers and delineating deletion boundaries. Confirmed 
markers are then used for the construction of contigs of genomic 
clones (cosmids, YACs, etc.). Cosmids are the most popular types of 
dones, and the process of iteratively isolating sets of overlapping 
cosmids and identifying overlapping cosmids by hybridizing back to 
the cosmid library to build and extend the contig in both dir'ections is 
called cosmid walking. Following this step various techniques are in 
use to identify and isolate genes from the contigs in the critical 
region. cDNA library screening and exon trapping are the most 
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widely used techniques for the identification of potentially transcribed regions. Application of these 
types of expeliments to the ADU breakpoint region led to the isolation of DGCR3 and DGCRS. 
DGCRJ is an open reading frame (ORF) of 260 amino acids (aa) that is intenlJpted by the trans
location breakpoint (Budarf et 01. 1995). However', no cDNAs were isolated and expression 
studies were only informative under low stringency conditions. This prompted Sutherland et of. 
(1996) to screen for adjacent coding sequences in the region. They identified a series of alternatively 
spliced transcripts from the DGCRS gene. The DGCRJ sequence is embedded in an intron of 
DGCR5 and has the same transcriptional orientation (but, see chapter VII-I-I). The DGCRS 
transcripts do not have an obvious protein encoding potential, but they could be functional RNAs. 
Current ideas about the SRDO places the ADU breakpoint circa 100 kb centromeric to the 
proximal deletion boundalY of SRDO! (Levy et 01. 1995). Other genes then, located within this 
SRDO I , might be worth considering. Not only because of the unclear nature of the two genes (real 
gene?, pseudogene?, functional RNA coding gene?), but also because we do not know if only one 
gene is involved or more than one. For that reason it is impoltant to get a clear view of all the genes 
in the region. Research groups the world over have actively searched for other potential candidate 
genes in the CATCH22 region, resulting in the transCliption maps mentioned below. 

The cosmid walking technique employed by several groups in Europe, the US and Japan was partly 
hampered by the apparent abundance of low copy repeats in the 22q region (Halford et 01. 

I 993a). With large scale sequencing gaining momentum, methods maturing and resources 
becoming available, chromosome 22q I I became a focal point for one of the members of the 
HUGO (HUman Genome Organization) consortium. Dr Bruce Roe at the University of 
Oklahoma, in collaboration with the groups of Drs Beverly Emanuel and Marcia Budarf at the 
University of Philadelphia, produced the genomic sequence of a large, virtually contiguous, part of 
22q I I .2. Despite the difficulties caused by the repeats, the saturation cloning was at an advanced 
stage (Collins et 01. 1995, Gong et of. 1996) and ar'guably all the genes that could be identified using 
conventional techniques had been located. A complete genomic sequence of the DGCR will aid in 
identifying more potential genes. We still know only little about the relationship between the 
CATCH22 syndrome and the genes in the DGCR. It is very well possible that any gene in the 
commonly deleted region that has some developmental effect can contribute to the phenotype 
when hemizygous. Therefore it is important to identify all genes in the region and gain information 
about their role in embryonic development. During my project two transcription maps of SRDO I 
were reported (Gong et 01. 1996, Lindsay et 01. 1996). Eighteen genes were mapped to the 
commonly deleted region of chromosome 22q I I (Winqvist et 01. 1991, Aubry et of. 1992, Aubry 
et al. 1993, Halford et al. 1993b, e, Kelly et al. 1994, Yagi et al. 1994, Demezuk et al. 1995a, 
Heisterkamp et al. 1995, Kurahashi et al. 1995, Lamour et al. 1995, Wadey et al. 1995, 
Demczuk et al. 1996, Gong et 01. 1996, Kedra et al. 1996, Lindsay et al. 1996, Pizzuti et al. 
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1996, Rizzu ef al. 1996, Sirotkin ef al. 1996, Sutherland ef al. 1996, Pizzuti et al. 1997). 
Sequences homologous to the 3' UTR of the human DISHEVELLED I gene were mapped just 
centromeric to the HIRA gene (Pjzzuti et 01. 1996). It is unclear whether these sequences belong 

to a gene or are part of a pseudogene. Little is known about the expression of the CATCH22 candi
date genes in adult and embryonic tissues. A 2205 candidate gene should at the very least be 
expressed embryonically, so it will be important to establish accurate expression patterns of candi

date genes, and study in detail emblyonic expression where applicable. A candidate gene is 
expected to be expressed in tissues relevant to the syndrome, i.e. cranial neural crest, or cells inter
acting with the crest. Even jf it is expressed during development, a gene with expression only found 
in the tip of the tail bud would not seriously be considered a candidate gene. 

B erore we reached the stage of studying a candidate gene, we produced a low resolution map of 
the region, mapping locus D225183 in relation to various translocation breakpoints and other 

markers in the DGCR (Mulder et 01. 1995). One of the tools employed for this purpose was the 
construction of hyblid cell lines (hamster-human hybrid cel!s containing wild type or deleted human 
chromosome 22). Hybrid cell lines allowed us to map probes and study the extent of deletions in 
individual patients. We enhanced the low resolution mapping by using its results to construct several 
cosmid and YAC contigs in the 22q I I region with the cosmid walking technique mentioned eadier. 
Since the cosmids we used were sourced from the same Lawr"ence Livermore Chmmosome 22 
library as the majority of the clones sequenced by Dr Roe, I was able to fully integrate our contigs 
into the sequenced contigs. In collaboration with the Emanuel and Budan groups I analyzed pre
released genomic sequence of the DGCR. Using a combination of biocomputing and experimental 
approaches, I set out to identify transcription units in the sequence dataset that are evolutionary 
conserved and developmentally regulated. From the sequences in the database, I constructed five 
contigs from 22q I I sequences and searched for expressed and conserved sequences by compari
son with EST. yeast and fly sequence databases. In the Results and Discussion section I report the 
position and genomic structure of twenty-seven genes within the five contigs; of these twenty-seven 
genes twelve were known and fifteen were unknown at the time of analysis. Results were commu
nicated to Philadelphia, where experimental analysis was started. Amongst the new genes I find 
RANBPI, a SEPIIDIFF6 homolog, the gene for a novel GlutathioneiThioredoxin Reductase like 
protein, a probable Catenin family protein gene and the human homologs of mouse TIO and TBXI. 
A number of new genes display no homology to published sequences so the possible function of 
their products can not even be speculated on. X-grail analysis helped confirm new genes and 
suggested possible extra exons of incomplete genes. Detailed analysis of the alignment of cDNA 
sequences (ESTs) with the genomic DNA sequence reveals potential alternatively spliced mRNAs 
for several genes. For additional and updated analysis and advanced displaying of the annotated 
genomic sequence I used the ACeDB software suite. 

As an initial step to determine the expr-ession pattern of genes from 
the CATCH22 SRDO I we chose to analyze the expression 

pattern of HIRA. The HIRA gene (DGeR I) was originally isolated as 
TUPLEI by Halford ef al. (1993b). Lamour et al. isolated human 
cDNAs containing the complete TUPLE I sequence with 621 
additional nucleotides in the ORF (Lamour et 01. 1995). They 
renamed the gene HIRA because the most significant peptide 
homology found at that time was with Hirl p and Hir2p, two histone 
gene repressor proteins from the yeast Saccharomyces cereviciae 

(Sherwood et 01. 1993). The predicted HIM protein is charac
terized by the presence of seven N-terminal WD40 repeats, two 
bipartite nuclear localization signals and a penta-Q stretch (frequently 
seen in transcription factors). The gene product has been implicated 
in transcriptional regulation based on its homology to gene regula
tors like yeast Hirlp, Hir2p and Tuplp (Sherwood ef al. 1993, 
Promise! Cooper et a/. 1994). I describe the identification of cDNA 
clones of the murine homolog of HIRA and studies on the expression 
of Him during mouse embryogenesis. The sequence of the 
pr-edicted protein is homologous with the p60 subunit of human 
Chromatin Assembly Factor I (CAFIA) (Kaufman ef al. 1995). On 
the basis of sequence homologies with Tup I p, CAF I A, Hir-I p and 
Hir2p, we propose that HIM is involved in the assembly of chro
matin, either by interacting with histones or by regulating their genes. 
Our results demonstrate that Hiro mRNA is ubiquitously present 
from early developmental stages through adulthood. Raised levels of 
mRNA are detected in the neural folds, pharyngeal arches, circum
pharyngeal neural crest and limb buds (Wilming et 01. 1997). We 
think that HIM is normally involved in several aspects of neuro
genesis, pharyngeal arch development and limb development by 
regulating genes that control these processes. 



VI LOW RESOLUTIOW /V'AP: 
COWSTRUCT/OW OF FOUR 
COSMJI> CONiIGS OW 2.2.Q11 

(II 1 A/lOIf(WJUS SmeLt: COpy PROBe 
WBBIf LOCATeS 70 2.2.Q11 

Single copy probes were assigned to the region 22pter-q I I (van 

Biezen et al. 1993). We were interested in gaining a starting point 
for a chromosomal walk across the DGCR, and to that end we 

tested these anonymous single copy probes for their localization 

within the DGCR. Source material for the DGeR deleted and 
normal chromosomes 22 consisted of human-hamster hybrid cells. 
Fibroblasts from two unrelated DGS patients were fused with thymi
dine kinase deficient Chinese hamster cells and hybrids retaining one 
chromosome 22 were 
selected, By Southern 

analysis with probe HP500 
or FISH analysis with 
HPSOO cosmid 5(4.1, we 
determined the presence of 

a deleted or wild type chro

mosome 22. HP500/sc4.1 
is a probe for locus 
0225134, which is hemi

zygous in 95% of normal 

DG5 patients (Carey et 01. 
1992). We were able to 
assign probe N B84 (locus 

0225183) (Lekanne 
Deprez et 01. 1991) to the 
deletion of both patients 

(figures 16-18). This 
warranted futther research 

into the nature of NB84 and 
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figure 16 Aut~radiograli1 of a Southern blot of [coRI
: digelltd DNA from human (DGS)·(hintle hamlter hybrid ceil 
; li~!l hrbridized s!queniallywith prob~ 11884 (0121183) and a 

probe from the immunoglob~!in lambda light wain {omplt'( 
(IGlC) as a chrol'losone-22-specifi{ control, (ytogeneti{ 
analylil had l~own 0·1e (bomosome 12 in ~a(h hybrid cell line. 
H)'hrid KHllo (arries thl deleted (P.romosome 11; the OlnU 
hrbrids have rdai~ed the normal wrO'flOlOme 22. 
from l1uldu et al. (1995), 
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figure 17 QUlntitali;e SouthNn a~alylis of PIII·digelted DNA from two pali,"ll (laMI 
: 3,4) and a walIol lubject (lant! I, 2; wilh a double amount 01 DNA in lane 2). The blot was 
! hlbridiud simuitaMoUII! with probe NBM (iocul omlSl) and a probe for the a-globin lo(us 
! al a (ontrol. Comparison of the lignal intemil! produwl bylhe tIl! probe and the control probe 
1 I~OWS that one patient (lane 1), "iho wal diagnoled al hJ¥ing V(fs, is hemirygoulfor 0221183. 
! The othu patje~t (lane 4) is hetNOl}gouS for t~e Pltl polymorphism in DmlSl and !hudore 
:",:, hal no deJetiofl at lhil lo(u!. This aptim! hal (ongenital heart disease and minor facial 

dl\lnorp~ilms. 
from Mulder et aL (1995), 

figure 18 (thil is a 
: grayscale thumbnail 01 t~e 

! originalforqui{krelm.m;lee 
1 full lilt color picture on the 
1 foldout pOller on the back 
1 (am) 

8·9lobin 

control 
2 

patients 
3 4 

1 fIIH anai/lis 01 metaphase 
! chromOlomes and GI inter-
1 p~m nudei. Probts are colored 
! fi!~er in gmn (lIuor<l(ein) c·r 
1 in red (rhodamimffwl Red) 
! and the DNA il countmlairred 
! in blue with 0AP!, Huormew 
1 was regiltmd uling a triple 
1 ba~d filtH SIt. A: Partial 
1 ll1l.l.phm spread Irom lim
! phOcytl culture of norml (O~
! trol lubjw, hjbridil1d \\'ith 
1 {Osmid MSI (0221183) labtl!ed 
1 in red. BOlh (hromosomes 11 
! shOi'<' a signal in the qll 
1 region, B: Partial m<ta· 
1 p~ase Iprtad from a 11mpho· 
1 cyte rulture 01 a oGI patient. 
! hrbridized wilh MSI (grNn) 
! a~d the control probe MI8 (red). MI8 produm a signal on both chromosoMeI n (at qll), bJt MSI on only on~ idicJting htmizygolity. C, D: GI int<rphse nudei 
! from fibroblan cultum of a normal control lubject (C) and a oGS palilnt (D). ~ybridilerl wilh HSI (gr<en) ad the c~romosome-nlp;:tific control probe MIS (rtd). 
1 80lh MIS and MSI produce two lignals pH nudtul in the COrltrol (C), wherm in tbe oGS nuclei (D) HI8 produ{U two signals but MSI only o~<. E: Partial mmphm 
! Ipread from tlie balanced Irafillocation cell line GHOS818. hybridized with 1151 (rtd) and sc4.\ (grew). In the formal (homoscm~ n (auowhead), t~e signals of MSI 
1 a~d s(4.1 omlap, lelulti.1g in a white signal. Tte duiVltivi! n (small anow) IhoWI a red signal for MSI and t~e cltrivative 10 a grew signalfol lC4.1, indicating that 
1 tbe trmlo(ation bleakpoint il betwe"n the two loci. f: Partial mi'laphm spread (rom we unbalanced tramlo{ation ctilline GH00980, hfbridil!'d wit~ MSI (green) 
1 and m8 (red). The normal chromosome H (arrow) Iho"s proximal a~d diltalsignals for MSI and MIS, mpWinlf. The derivative II (arrowhead) shoh\ a ligna! for 
! M78 but not fer MSI, indicating lhat tlSI is deleted and map. centromeric to the translocation breakpoint in thil cell line. G: Partial metaphm Ipread fron {ell line 
1 {iH00980, ~jbridiled with NB and the control probe pHil, both in red (th~ two prob!l were lupplied by the manula(turll, both labelled with digoxigenin, waking two-
1 (olor hfbridilation impossible), The rormal (hromosome n (arrow) sho,,\ proximal ard diltal lign31s for NH and pHIl, m~e(ti;,ly, On the dui'IJuve II (aJrow~lld), 
i 0,111 tbe distallignal il prmnt. indicating that N2S I. deleted and mapi centromeric to If,e tramlo{ation breakpoinL H: GI interphase nucieul from the fihrob\all 
! culture of a nornal (oolIoisubject Tripl~ hrbridiHtion with cosmids dl74B (red), MSI (gre!n) and 1(4,1 (red). Both lIip\etllhow the ordu red·gmn-r!d.ln one triplli!, 
1 tne gmn ligna\ partialit owlapl ore of the rtd signals. 
1 from Muldu H al. (199S). 
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@ plate 

~1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 empty 

1 ••• ~ ••• mgmm~~~m~~~ 
18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 empty 

2g~.g~.~g.ma~.~g~ •• 

35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 'mpty 

3g.agg •• ~ •• g.e~~g.~ 
52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 ,mpty 

4.~.g~.~ •• agB~a.e~g 
69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 'mpty 

5a.gD.~.m.gB.~mm.~~ 

103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 118 119 ,mpty 

7gm.Mg •• g~.~ ••• ~.ae 
120 121 122 123 124 125 126 127 128 129 130 empty 

8 Ill!! RIIlI1lIllI11 m III III !11m mI 
figure 19 Coding diagram ulld for I~e blotting of high dWlity (Q!mid fii!us, Each 10'1/ reprmnll a filter (Qnt~ir,ing (kill IrQ~ cp to !wnlHn 96 11<11 library 
i platH. Platt! were blotted (with a 96 pin robot) in duplicate on ~a{h filtH at POlitions indicated here "iith bla(k clOII. A p.ir of dOll l'il\left empty in elco ceil for my 
i po!ilio~ll r<fm.m. On an autoradiogram Ine filtH numbu and cell (oordinate are ealilly detumintd assuming propH bbelling pr.!Clite. Tog<tnH \'lith I~e unique (0[1]· 
i bination 01 the configuration of a lignal pair and ill pOlition within the (III idwtifi!l th~ originating pllte (1.130). This unambiguOJIly iMn1ifiu th~ w1lJ containing thl 
: do"~ of intHnt 

its position relative to previously published markers and loci in and surrounding the DGCR. 
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R adiolabelled NB84 was hybridized to a Zoo blot containing fcaRI digested genomic DNA from 

various animal species and yeast, We only saw a clear hybrid'tzation signal with human and Rhesus 

monkey DNA. indicating conselvation of D22S 183 sequences in primates. Weak signals are f 
present in DNA from other mammalian species as well (not shown). 

C ollservatioll, though limited in this case, can indicate the presence of coding sequences. This was 

tested by hybridization of NB84 to a Northern blots containing polyA' RNA from various adult 

human organs and a fetus. We did not observe any signals on these Northern blots, so the likeli-

hood of the presence of expressed sequences at D22S 183 is low. We sequenced the I kb inseli of 

NB84 and did homology searches through sequence databases. No significant homologies with 

known expressed sequences were found. 

GRII>I>I!I> CHROMOSOME 2.2. COSt-V1> L,BRARY 

Since NB84 is located in the DGCR but does not appear to repre

sent coding sequences, we used the probe to identify genomic 

clones representing the deletion. Forthis put-pose we decided to use 

the gtidded human chromosome 22 cosmid library available from 

the Lawrence Livermore Laboratories. This library is supplied as 

frozen bacterial stocks in 130 numbered 96-well dishes. The advan

tage of gridded libraries is their ease of replication and their standard

ization. Every well (= cosmid clone) has a unique coordinate, greatly 

facilitating communication between different researchers using the 

same library. The LLL chromosome 22 library is a well established 

one, used by many groups in the CATCH22 and chromosome 22 

fields. If we would decide to sequence the cosmids of interesting 

contigs, the results could be tied in immediately with a large body of 

existing data, something not possible if disparate libraries are used. 

ABeckman BioMek robot at the State University at Leiden 

(Netherlands) was used to plate out the colonies in a gridded array 

on nylon membranes. Through the custom software written by W. 
van Loon we were able to plate in a 6x6 array, i.e. 96 blocks of 36 

colonies per 8xl2 em membrane. Such a high density of colonies 

causes two problems that had to be addr-essed. Firstly, it is viliually 

impossible to determine the exact cool-dinate of a positive signal on 

the membrane, especially considering positional inaccuracies caused 

by slight deviations from true of individual blotting "fingers" of the 

robot due to movement or bends. Secondly, due to the small size 

and high density of the DNA spots the distinction between true 

signals and random background spots will often be impossible to 

make. To circumvent the latter problem, I designed a system where 

each clone is represented twice in the 6x6 ar-ray. Thus only signal 

pairs within one block are considered true positives. To alleviate the 

first problem, we took advantage of the pairing system by trans

felTing colonies to the membranes in such an order that each colony 

pair has a two-dimensional arrangement that cannot be mistaken for 

any of the other 17 pairs. Pencil marks between blocks indicate the 

position of the blocks on the membranes. The shape of the signal 



pair and the position within the block unmistakably reveals the 
coordinate of the original clone. Figure 19 shows the decoding table 

used to decipher the patterns. A typical result of a hybridization of 

the library filters is shown in figure 20. j 

Filters with gridded YACs are available from var'ious sources. These t 
offer the same advantages as the above filters and come ready to ~ 

hybridize. We used gridded YAC library filters representing various i 
libraries to find clones connecting isolated cosmid contigs. ~ 

/VBt1'/- Rl!COGIlIZES FOUR COSMiI>S FROM 
1 WO S/1ES Oil CIiROMOSOMe 2. 2. 

With NB84 we screened the gridded human chromosome 22 

cosmid library L22NC03. This resulted in the isolation of four 

cosmids. Their coordinates are 1989 (lab code M47), 33D9 (M51), 
38A6 (M56) and 83C5 (M67) (see also table 4). The EeaRI restric
tion patterns were compared, showing that MSI overlaps with M47 
and M67 (referred to as the M51 group). M56 does not overlap and 
has three EcoRI bands weakly hybridizing to NB84, as opposed to 
the one band with which N884 strongly hybridizes in M47, M51 and 
M67. Clearly NB84 has some weak similarity to sequences on M56. 
FISH on interphase chromosomes confirmed that MSI and M56 
represent separate loci on chromosome 22. As the signals overlap 
on metaphase chromosomes, the distance between the two loci is 
expected to be in the range of several hundred-thousand basepairs. 

VI If Ms1 IS LOCATeD CwrROMeR/C OF Ms6 
Bur BOTH ARE LOCATeD Wrrlllil Till' f)GCR 

To determine whether M51 and M56 are located in the DGCR and 
what their position relative to known reference points (break

points, probes) is, we performed FISH experiments with various 
probe combinations and cell lines. 

We used cell lines from individuals with translocations in the 
DGCR: ADU, GM05878 and GM00980. The ADU cell line is 

from a patient with a balanced t(2;22) (q 14.I;q 11.1) translo,ation: 
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figure 20 A simlilation of a t)'Pi{al autoradiogram rHulting from ~lrOsur~ to filtH 4 hybridiud \I'ith TI\-hbelled v<ctor DNA (yielding the \'I~ak homog~nou! 
: bacigroLJr;d signal lor wy refmm) and C)_labdted H56 proh! (lh1thm black signal pairs), The dmmd awllpping dvn!s ar~ (S!f diagram figur! 19) (Dsmids H202 
i ('l/l) H2O) (60W) ,"6 H201 (60011). 

the patient suffers f!'Om mild DiGeorge. GM05878 cells have a t( I 0;22) (q26.3;q II ,2) genotype 
and are from an unaffected father of a child which suffers from DiGeorge. The child has an 
unbalanced variant of the same translocation as the father, causing 22pter-q I I monosomy (Kelly 
et al. 1982). Finally, GM00980 cells are from a VCFS patient with an unbalanced translocation 
t( II ;22) (q25;q II), deleting 22pter-q II (Fu et al. 1976). Two color FISH (figure 18) with va"ious 
combinations of marl<ers M51 (D22SI83), M56, cH748 (HIRA(TVPLEI), N25 (D22S75) and 
ZNF74 suggested the following order of mar-kers (breakpoints in bold type): centromere - sc II. IA 
- AOU - HIRA - M51 - N25 - 980 - M56 - 5878 - sc4.1 - sc I I. I B - ZNF74 - telomere (figure 21). 
This shows that both M51 and M56 are located in the DGCR, M51 proximally from M56, 
Sequence analysis several years later shows that the position of N25 is incorrect as it is located 
between ADU and HIRA. 

With RFLP and quantitative Southern hybridization we were able to confirm on of the outcomes of 
the FISH exper-iments, namely that MS I and M56 are deleted in DGS patients (figures 17, 22). 
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translocation 

cell line 

locus 5cl1.1A 022575 TUPlE1DllSt83 

t{IU~) 111°,22) 

02<513;1 

022$134 sctUB ZNF74 

0;;4---i-+----111-1--I--D--t-Bf-t--I--1-1----r---7~ 
probe ! sot1.! 1125 ~H74a 1.151 (~12S) 

/iBM 

;...- SRO of VCFS deletions ----1 •• ' , 
!;(------ SAO of DGS deletions-------_+. 

HP500 

4---------.- commonly deleted region --------------->-. ' 

figure 21 Diagram 01 the OiGlOrg~ (hromOlomal region at 21q!llhow;ng the r!btil! order 01 loci (black bom) a~d tramio{alion breaJpo:<lu (wu(allinel) 
l ltudild, The legtnd 0;] tile left i~di{alu the Iype of label ul,d on thIt line (probe! (An be COlmidl or plmnids). Or1>'111& il not to Icale. Outline bot indi{ati'llne ir,(Of

: mt potitiDn of NlS al initially pubiilh'd. cen: unlromere; tel: ttlonm. 
l Modified from Mulde! etal. (1995). 

(1/ 5 Ms 1 COStA/I> COIITIG 

We probed the cos mid library with cosmid M51, initiating a cosmid walk in the DGCR to isolate 

a contig of overlapping cosmids representing part of the DGCR. 

M 51 hybr-idization yielded five new cosmids shown in table 4. Restriction and hybridization analysis 

showed that M 101, M I 07 and M I 08 overlap extensively, with M 101 close to the MSI group 

and M I 08 extending outwards. The three cosmids extend the contig in one direction only. There 

are no cosmids overlapping with the other end of the MSI group. Repeated attempts with MSI 

and M67 probes did not yield any overlapping cosmids other than the known ones. In an attempt 

to br'idge the gap on that side ofthe contig, we hybridized M67 to a human CMLO total DNA phage 

library (constructed and kindly provided by Dr C. Troelstra). This experiment did not yield over

lapping clones. M I 08 extending outwards most, we chose this cosmid as the probe for the next step. 

This yielded seven cosmids (table 4). Detailed fingerprinting showed that for only five of these, 

M124, M127, M129, MI30 and M131, the restriction digest pattern could be resolved, MI40 

and M 142, the remaining two cosmids, overlap as a pair-, but could not be placed in the contig 

without serious conflicts on the level of restriction fragments (fcoR/, BomHI and Hindll/). 
Nevertheless, both on hybridization level and on restriction enzyme level there is a considerable 

overlap between the consensus contig and M 140 and M 142. 

FISH with M I 08 shows two signals on metaphase chromosomes 22: one in the DGCR and one 

close to the centromere on the p-arm. An M 127 probe only hybridizes to a region in the DGCR. 

In the KH I 10 cell line (a hybrid cell line containing a deleted chr'omosome 22, lacking D22S 185 but 
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containing D22S 184) this signal is not present, indicating that, as 

expected, M 127 represents a locus inside the DGCR. The M I 08 

sequence is wholly contained within the combination of M47 and 

M 127, nerther of which show double FISH signals, making it difficult 

to explain why M 108 does. M 13 I also shows two FISH signals. One 

of the signals overlaps with the M I 08 DGCR signal, the other signal 

is also located on chromosome 22, but pericentric. FISH with M 140 

resulted in signals on all acrocentric chromosomes. 

Since coding regions frequently have a CpG island 5' of the coding 

region, we tested M67, M108, M127, MI31 and MI40 for the 

presence of restriction sites rich in GC by digestion with BssHII, Notl 
and Socii. M67 is not digested by any of the enzymes. M 127 and 

M 131 have three BssHII and one SociI site, whereas M I 08 has two 

BssHII and one Socii site, Notl sites are not present in these cosmids. 

M 140, the cosmid that clearly overlaps with the MSI contig but can 

not be faithfully integrated into that contig, displays many sites for the 

three enzymes. We conservatively estimate that M 140 has frfteen 

BssHII sites, eight Notl sites and fifteen SociI sites. Clearly this cosmids 

contains a CG-rich region. This sequence stretch must be located 

outside the overlap with the MSI contig, since the contig cosmids do 

not have more than a few BssHII 

and Socii sites. The high GC 

content may explain the FISH 

results. 

Ms6 COStA/I> 
COIITIG 

As mentioned earlier, the NB84 

hybridization to the cosmid 

library yielded the MS I group, 

but also one isolated cosmid: 

M56. Since M56 turned out to 

represent DGCR sequence as 

well, we used this cosmid as a 

second starting point for a cosmid 

6.0kb 
4.7 kb 

figure 22 AU(Qradlogram of a lout~Hn blot 
: 01 PHI·digested ONA froma proband ad her pmntl, 
1 hlbridil<dwith probe NBM (iocul 0121183), \\'nith 
1 rmal! a polfmorp~i\m in thil lamilt. He rrot~H 
1 and lathu are nomorygoullor tne 4.6 kb and 4.0 kb 
1 all,le, relpwi¥e1t. The proband failed to inherit tne 
1 mat/rnalall!!e. 
1 from Hu!du!l al. (199S). 



contig. M56 as a probe yielded M200 through M204. M206. M208, 

M209 and M21 I through M213 (table 4). Similar to the situation 

with the M I 08 group not all these cosmids could be unequivocally 

integrated into a (antig. Unlike the MS I contig, this contig expands in 

two directions in this first step. An M204 pmbe, however, failed to 

recognize any novel overlapping clones. The cosmid extending to 

the other side of the (antig. M202, only recognizes M228 and 

M229, which are virtually identical to M202 and thus do not help 

expanding the contig further in that direction. 

M 80 was originally isolated in the screening with MSI. On an feaRI 
Southern blot, only one band hybridized with MSI and there was 

no overlap in feoRI restriction pattern between the WO cosrnids. 

Eventually it was decided to consider MBO an anomalous clone. We 
had, however, probed the cosmid library with MBO and isolated a 

large number of cosmids: eighteen (M 182-M 199) (table 4). 

FOltuitously we discovered that some M80 group cosmids displayed 

strong hybridization with M56 contig cosmids. Almost all feoRI 
restriction bands on a Southern blot of MBO and M193, M195, 

M 183 and M 184 hybridize to M229. M 195 also shows a hybridiza

tion signal when hybrid'lzed to an M56 probe and shows 

considerable restriction pattern overlap with M202, M206, M21 I , 

M228 and M229. 

We digested M56, M80 and M204 with 8ssHII, Notl and Socii. 
M56 nor M204 have any of the three restriction sites. MBO 

however has an estimated thirteen BssHII, three Notl and five SociI 
sites. Presumably owing to this high GC content (as with M 140), 

FISH with MBO results in a multitude of signals on acrocentric 

chromosomes (figure 23). 

(II .., S/IIGl.[!. COpy PROSes COl/FIRM TilE 
ARAANGfMW(S OF TilE COl/SENSUS COIlf/GS 

To confirm and facilitate determination of the correct tiling path of 

cosmids and restriction fragments in the MSI and M56 contigs, we 

isolated single copy fragments from both contigs. Several difrerent 

restriction enzyme digests of cosmids were separated on gel and 
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table 4 (osmidl from the llL (~romOloml Hltbrary positi'le for th~ prDba inditattd in t~e PROBE column. In the LIBRARY CLONE 10 (oit.mn the 
1 plm numbH and "'<II coordinate illist,d and in t~ILAB lI) column t~e id<ntifim for t~1 done! used in 0')[ laboratory. The table o.11,lilt! the new clom identified by 
1 each probe. 

PROBE LIBRARY LAB 10 
~ CLONE 10-

NB84 19B9 M47 

3309 MSI 

33010 M52 

38M M56 

83C5 M67 

MSI 53A6 M83 

84E3 MWI 

105F8 Ml03 

129F3 MW7 

129F8 MW8 

MI08 59F6 M124 

roES M127 

89F8 MI29 

s.lA2 M130 

9709 M131 

112G9 M140 

113F7 MI42 

H07K 19G4 M148 

20B12 MI49 

34Ell M152 

3766 M153 

41F4 MI54 

4306 MI56 

4703 M157 

5606 M159 

62HII MI60 

64010 M161 

66F4 1.1162 

67Ga MI63 

8SF6 

8SGI 

93BB 

95E9 

103EW 

103EII 

1013B2 
I08E9 

l10E4 

Ml65 

Ml66 

M167 

MI68 

Ml7l 

M172 

M174 

MI75 

M176 

PROBE LIBRARY LAB (0 
CLONE ID 

MOO 34GB MI82 

35A5 MI83 

47Fl MI85 

48012 MI86 

83Hl0 MI87 

85D3 MI88 

87E5 MI89 

88C2 MI90 

92FI MI91 

94HS MI92 

96H8 MI93 

9901 M194 

lOOHI2 MI95 

I06BI M196 

I06FS M197 

11OG9 Mlga 

123AI MI99 

MS6 38A7 M200 

38B9 M201 

52FS "1202 

6CCll M203 

60011 M204 

72EII M206 

93G2 M208 

9SEI2 1'.1209 

I02F4 f'..1211 

I09Bll M212 

1I3B2 1'.1213 

PROBE lIBRARV 
CLONE 10 

M202 36F3 

53E5 

HIRA 4A12 

4010 

12H1O 

1903 

27GIO 

36A1O 
41DB 
41El0 

4BHl 
49C12 

49G1O 

57E4 

62C8 
6..0C4 
6909 

77B7 

SOE4 

B9H9 

92C4 
9307 

9JEl 
93F2 

98C4 
113F6 

114G2 

l2OC2 

LAB 10. 

M228 

M229 

M240 

M241 
M244 

M245 

M24B 

M24B 

M249 

M2SO 

1'.1251 

1\1252 

M253 

M255 

M257 

M25B 

M259 

M262 

M263 

'!t265 

M266 
M267 

M268 

M270 

M272 

M273 

M275 

M278 
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exposed to Southern hybridization with labelled sheared human placenta DNA and vector DNA. 
Non-hybtidizing bands were considered single copy and isolated. Probes SCP I, SCP2 and SCP3 
are 290 bp, 220 and 700 bp Pstl fragments fmm M I 08, respectively. SCP4, SCPS and SCP6 are 
isolated from the MS6 contig and are a 620 bp Pst! fragment from M204 and 650 bp and 1050 bp 
Pst! fragments from M202, respectively. We hybridized SCP 1-6 to Southern blots containing 
restriction digests of cosmids from the M51 and M56 contigs (not shown). 

VI 8 HIAA/TCJPLJ?1 ANI> Hf>7K COIIfIGS 

Earlier we determined the position of HIM (TUPLE I), a eDNA fmm the DGCR, relative to MSI 
and M56. In an attempt to reach the MSI contig from the HIM side, we hybridized the HIRA 

eDNA to QUI' cosmid library. Since HIM is thought to be coded for by an estimated 150 kb 
genomic DNA (Halford et af. 1993b), an expected large number of cosmids (twenty-six) 
hybridized to the eDNA pmbe (table 4). 

Athird starting point for a DGCR cos mid contig was provided by probe HD7K. This probe was 
assigned to the DGCR by Wadey et al. (1993). Twenty-one cosmids were confirmed positives 

(table 4). 

VI 9 YACS 

To bridge the gaps and circumvent the 'road blocks' we encountered during the cosmid walk, we 
screened ICRF gridded human YAC library #900 with NB84. This yielded one positive clone, 

Y900B0267. This YAC is approximately 610 kb and does not contain HIM. 
A human HIRAfTUPLEI probe recognized a different YAC clone: Y900HOS113. The 2.6 kb eDNA 
probe recognizes EcoR! bands of approximately 3,5.5 and 12 kb on this YAC. 
A 3' HIRAfTUPLEI probe (350 bp Sspl-Clal) we used to probe HOSI13 and HIRAfTUPLEI positive 
ICI human YACs lOBES (245 kb), 30FHI0 (290 kb) and 37AFS (200 kb) (a kind gift from Dr ~J. 
Scambler) revealed that HOSII) and 37AFS are devoid of this 3' sequence. NB84 hybridizes to 
these YACs, so all three ICI YACs contain the D22S 183 locus. 
For the purpose of transgenic mouse experiments we set out to isolate large mouse genomic 
fragments representing the equivalent of the DGCR. Mouse HIR;VTUPLEI probes on ICRF mouse 
YAC libraries #902, 903, 909 and 910 resulted in the isolation of one YAC This I Mb clone, 
Y903E 1213, has 5, 6 and I I kb EeaRl fragments containing sequences homologous to the probe. 
FISH suggests that this YAC is chimeric because signals on chromosome 16 and 8 are observed. 
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figure 23 fl\H a~alYlil of Mrmll mHlp~m (hromOSOr1eJ with cosmid HBIl (arrow) and a d1fomO!Om~ 12 
: specific (ontrol prob~ (ariOW h~ad) lho~ing !lrong h),bridi13tion to lUQ(Mtrit rnromOIOlmei beJidel chrOMOlome 
in. 

ill 10 cf>WA LiBMRY SCRWIIIIGS WITH COIITIG 
COS/<V/)S: tv\!; 1 ANI> tv\!;6 COIITIG COS/<vI>S 
f>o War COIITNII ABUWtxWT OR COWtOIlLY 
exPRESS1!/> SmUWCES 

The reason for the construction of cosmid contigs was to have 
manageable chromosome 22q I I fragments available that can be 

tested for the presence of expressed sequences, either human or 
mouse. We hybridized M51 to a 26 week human fetal brain cDNA 
library and a human testes cDNA library. No positive clones could 
be detected. 

M 67 and M I 08 were tested by low stringency hybridization to a 
mouse fetal eDNA library and hybridization to the human fetal 



eDNA library. M56 and M202 were only tested on the human 
libraty. We were not able to isolate positive clones from these 
screenings. 

V/ 11 D/scuss/OII 

Using cosmid probe M51 , we have determined the map position of 
the anonymous marker locus D225 183 relative to a number of 

translocation breakpoints and other known loci. D225183 maps 
within the 5RO. A second locus, recognized by cosmid M56 (which 
contains sequences with weak homology to D225183), is located 
more distally: just outside the 5RO. A positional map is presented in 
figure 16. Several cosmid contigs, totaling =400 kb, were 
established. Progress in extending the two main contigs, Msi and 
Ms6, was halted by the failure of end cosmids to hybridize WITh any 
new cosmids, or to hybridize with unique overlapping clones. 
Chimerism or low-copy repeats may be responsible for this 
behavior. A later chapter (VII-T) will discuss this further. 

From the initial course mapping, we estimated D225 183 to be less 
than 200 kb f,-om TUPLEI/H/M. Precise mapping (discussed 

below) shows that D22S 183 is located 40 kb from the 5' end of 
HIM and 140 kb from the 3' end. 

In the absence of evidence that deletion or mutation of any of the 
known genes in 22q I I is sufficient and/or necessary to cause 
CATCH22, the identi~cation of other genes in or around the 5RO 
remains an important issue. In this respect, D2257s and D225183 
may be relevant loci. I performed a detailed analysis of the region to 
assess this. 
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VII HIGH RESOLUT/OW /'lAP: f'lAPPIWG OF 
WE.W GWES IW 1HE. 2.2.Q 11 REGIOW 

Dr 8. Roe's laboratoty in Oklahoma sequences genomic clones from the CATCH22 region for Dr 
B. Emanuel's group in Philadelphia. I cannot illustrate the advantage of gridded libraries better 

than with this sequencing project: we were able to integrate our cosmid contig data with the 
sequence data thanks to the fact that most sequenced clones were from the same LLL library we 
used. 

As the sequences from these large scale sequencing projects were made available, I analyzed 
22q II DNA sequences with a bioinformatics approach. 1.65 Mb of22q II sequence was fetched 

from the EMBL database (AC000067-AC000071, AC000073-AC000080, ACOOOOB2-AC000095, 
AC000097, L77569, L77570). I constructed a FastAble 22q II database from these sequences and 
determined the overlap between the clones. Contiguous sequences were assembled into five 
consecutive non-overlapping contigs: from centromere to telomere contig I through contig 5. The 
total length of the non-redundant sequence amounts to approximately 1,2 Mb. Individually the 
contigs are sized as follows: 178 kb (contig 1),47 kb (contig 2),421 kb (contig 3),343 kb (contig 4) 
and 207 kb (contig 5). 

Through FastA alignment I tested our 22q I I sequence database for the presence of DG5 candidate 
genes and known 22q I I transcription units. DGCR2/IDD/LAN/DGSC (Demczuk et 01. 1995a, 

Wadey et 0/. 1995: X83545), DGCRS (Sutherland et 0/. 1996: X9 I 348), DGCR3 (Budarf et 0/. 
1995; S579494), DGSA, DGSB, DGSD, DGSE, DGSF, DGSG, DGSH, (Gong et 0/. 1996; L77559, 
L77561-L77565, L7757 I ) DGSljES2 (Gong et a/. 1996, 1997: L77566), CTP/DGS} (Kaplan et 0/. 
1993, Helsterkamp et 0/. 1995: U25 I 47), CLTCLl/CLTD/CLH-22jDGSKjES3 (Kedra et 0/. 1996, 
Long et 0/. 1996, Sirotkin et 0/. 1996: U4 I 763), HIRNDGCRI/TUPLEI (Halford et 0/. 1993b, 
Lamour et 0/. 1995; X89887), UFO I L (Pizzuti et 0/. 1997: U64444), COMT (Brahe et 0/. 1986, 
Winqvist et 0/. 1991: M58525) and GP I BB (Kelly et 0/. 1994, Yagi et 0/. 1994; )03259) genes are 
present in our 22q I I database. Mouse genes mapping to the syntenic region of human chromo
some 22q I I (mouse chmmosome 16) were also compared to ow' 22q I I database, resulting in 
the mapping of the human homologs of mouse TIO (Halford et 0/. 1993c; X74504) and Tbxl 
(BoJlag et 01. 1994; Us7327). The linear order of the genes, including new genes discussed later, is 
shown in an overview (figure 24). New anonymous genes are labeled DiGeorge Deletion 
Tt-anscript (007). J do not find genomic sequences representing the (potential) 22q I 1.2 genes 
DVL22 (Pizzuti et 0/. 1996; U46462), ZNF74 (Aubty et 0/. 1992; X7 I 623), UBE2L3 (Moynihan 
et 0/. 1996), DGCR6 (Demczuk et a/. 1996; X96484), HCF2 (Blinder et 0/. 1988, Herzog et 0/. 
1991; M 12849, M 19241), GSTTI (Webb et 01. 1996: >(79389), GSTT2 (Tan et 0/. 1995; L38503), 
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M/F (Budarf et 0/. 1997; M25639. L 19686) and LZTR (Kurahashi et 0/. 1995; D38496). Individual 
contigs were analyzed for the presence of expressed and conserved sequences by database 
compadson of 40 kb fragments of contigs with EST, yeast translated and Drosophila translated data
bases. Contig fragments from regions void of conserved or expressed sequences were compared 
to the translated EMBL database. With these approaches I discovered frfteen new potential tran
scription unrts in contigs 3, 4 and 5 (I do not find new transcription units in contigs I and 2). These 

genes, as well as the established genes, are discussed in the following paragraphs, Discussion follows 
the linear order on the 22q I I map from centromere to telomere (figure 24). We analyzed the 
contigs with X-grail to locate potential promoters, CpG islands and polyA signals. X-grail was also 
used to predict exons. The potential genomic range of new genes for which we have Ifttle or 
incomplete information (i,e. only few ESTs or only partial peptide homology) is predicted using the 
X-grail suggested exons. 

I map chromosomal markers with known sequence to the 22q I I region and establish their precise 
linear order (D225 I 21 , -183, -185 (Budarf et 0/. 1996). -553 (gdb 335921), -609 (gdb 335977), 
-931-933, -941-944 (gdb 434655. 434658. 434661, 434689, 434693, 434696, 434699). -946. 
-947 (gdb 434706. 434709). -1589-1591 (gdb 1238855-1238857). -1624, -1628, -1664 (gdb 
3750105.3750146,3750161), ADU breakpoint (Augusseau et 0/. 1986; 5579494)) (figures 24, 
25A). In disagreement WITh earlier r-epol1s (Morrow et af. 1995), I map markers 022S946 and 947 
to 22q I I contig I (figures 24, 25A) and marker 0225553 (Hudson et 0/. 1994, Budarf et 0/. 1996) 
to contig 3 (figures 24, 25C). Other markers and breakpoints, without a published sequence, are 
broadly mapped on the basis of availab!e data (patient G (Levy et 0/. 1995). GM00980 (Fu et 0/. 
1976) and GM05878 (Cannizzaro et 0/. 1985) breakpoints. markers D22S 1618, -1637 and -66) 
(figure 24). Through FISH with fosmids overlapping with a contig 1-2 gap-spanning fosmid (139g9). 
we find that the centromeric br-eakpoint of patient G is located on this clone (figure 24). FISH 
expeliments show that cosmid 38a6 locates proximal to the GM05878 breakpoint (Mulder et 01. 
1995). McKie et 0/. describe the localization of HUDDUPNUTL / to a point distal of the GM05878 
breakpoint (McKie et 01. 1997), which means that the breakpoint is positioned in an approximately 
50 kb band between cosmid 38a6 and HUDDUPNUTLI (figures 24, 25e, D). The GM00980 
breakpoint is located in the approximately 80 kb range between cosmids 59f6 and 38a6 as indicated 
by FI5H experiments (not shown and Mulder et 0/. 1995) (figures 24, 25e). Markers D2251618 
and 022S 1637 represent the ends of cosmid 53eS (B Morrow: personal communications) (figures 
25e, D). 

R ecelltly, Ire-analyzed the genomic sequence of the 22q I 1.2 region at the Sanger Centre using a 
sophisticated and highly automated analysis protocol geared towards dealing with large genomic 

sequences. Contigs I through 3 are now contiguous; the sequence of 236 kb stretching from 
contig I to contig3 was briefly available under number U30S97 (currently the sequence is only avail-
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able as a series of separate cosmid entries). Figures 26 and 27 show 
some of the features of the sequence as displayed by the Fmap 
function of the ACeOB database and display program. Any new data 
from this re-analysis is discussed in the relevant paragraphs that 
follow. For the purpose of readabilrty and compatibility with the first 
analysis the first three contigs will still be discussed as sepal-ate units. 
Figure 26 shows the relationship between the separate contigs 1-3 
and the unified contig. 

VII 1 'J.'J.Q 11 Co/triG 1 

I'll 1 1 /iSrABtJSIIEI> TRNlSCRIPTlOIi UIiITS 

I mapped no new major transcription units to contigs I and 2. The 
genes positioned here, and their linear order along the contigs, have 
been reported by others (Budarf et 01. 1995, Demczuk et of. 
1995a, Wadey et 0/. 1995, Gong et 0/. 1996, Lindsay et 0/. 1996, 
Sutherland et 0/. 1996, Holmes et 0/. 1997). 

The DGCRS gene, a gene without obvious protein encoding 
potential that can be transcript spliced into at least six different 

mRNAs (Sutherland et al. 1996), is present almost completely in 
the sequence of contig I (figure 25A), I can not locate the first 104 
bp in its proper orientation, but a sequence 99% identical to this 
stretch is present in reverse orientation 5' of the gene. The fact that 
DGCRS is bound by an X-grail predicted CpG island 5' and polyA 
signa! 3' indicates that the genomic range of the gene as shown in 
figures 25A and 27A is indeed complete. In the last intron (number 5) 
a 2300 bp single exon transcription unit is present, OGSA, that has 
homologous ESTs (including some with a polyA tail) and shares very 
high homology to a human membrane protein. There is contradic
tory information about the transcriptional direction, ESTs with polyA 
tails and the database sequence entlY suggest forward transcription 
(centromere to telomere). However, the very high homology to 
proteins QI3116 and P5259 I and eDNA U21556 suggest other
wise. For that reason it is indicated as a forward gene in figures 24 
and 25A and a reverse pseudogene in figures 26 and 27A. OGSA, and 
DOT2, are dffferent from other intronic and minor intergenic 



transcripts in that more than one EST map to them and/or that at 

least some ESTs contain a polyA tail. DGCR3 is a 260 aa ORF on the 
same strand as DGCR5 that locates to the same DGCRS intron as 

DGSA. No ESTs or cDNAs map to OGCRJ and no conserved 

sequences are found by database searThes. Another potential 

transcription unit without cONAs and ESTs, DGSB, has been mapped 
to the last intron of DGCR5. The CutTent status of these potential 

transcription units is unknown. 

Distal to DGCR5 is 100. The 100 eDNA sequence used for the 

alignment has a direct duplication of eighteen basepairs appmxi

mately 450 bp from the 3' end. The eighteen basepairs are present 

twice head to tail in the eDNA, but only once in the genomic 
sequences. fDD encodes a potential integral membrane adhesion 
receptor. Considering this fundional classification, it will be of interest 
to determine the expression pattern of mRNA in mouse emblYos. 
Until now, no mutations have been repolted in non-deleted 
patients. 

The fact that a mouse BAC of 130 kb (AC000096), canying the 3' 
end of Idd at one of its ends (not shown), does not contain any 

OGCR5 like sequence indicates that close to the 3' end of 100 the 
synteny between human 22q I I and mouse 16 is lost or interrupted. 
Interestingly, we do find ZNF74 -like sequences downstream of the 
mUline Idd gene; in Homo sapiens the ZNF74 gene is located at the 
distal end of the commonly deleted region. On our 22q I I contigs I 
do not find a human homolog of this ZNF74 like sequence. 

DGSG and OGSH, both intronless transcription units, are situated 
telomeric of 100. The 3' ends of the units overlap sixteen base

pairs. DGSG is a serine threonine protein kinase. In the syntenic 
region of the mouse genome, apparently two fundional copies of 
this gene are present (Galili et 01. 1997), both single exon genes 
(Tskl (Tsskl) and Isk2 (Tssk2)). In human genomic sequence the 
ortholog of Tsk I is present as a pseudogene. There al"e as of yet no 
indications that the mouse has a OGSH homolog. 

The fairly compad OGSI gene is positioned less than I kb distal to 
DGSH. One E5T (C 17097) suggests alternative splicing (addtion of 

at least 108 bp to the 5' of exon 9) (figures 25A, 27B). TIle genomic 
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organization of OGSI was recently repOited by Gong et 01. (1997) and is in line with our findings. 
Gong et 01. give no indication of alternatively spliced messengers. If the alternative splicing event can 
be confirmed experimentally, mutation analysis could be performed on the expanded exon 9 to 
complement the analysis already pelformed. The extra sequence added by this alternative splicing 
is much too short to be responsible for the 5.2 kb transcript (three times the size of DGSI) to which 
DGSI probes hybridize on NOlthern blots (Gong et 01. 1997). DGSl's function is not known but it is 
known to be highly conserved (homo,log in organisms as remote as C. elegons) and it is known that 
the protein is located in the nucleus and that in mouse emblYos it is highly expressed (Lindsay et al. 
1998). 

The sequence bridging the gap between contig I and contig 2 is approximately 30 kb in size. It 
contains the sequence for the GSCL gene (GaUli et al. 1997) (figure 27B). Like in the mouse 

genome this gene is positioned just distal from OGSI. Recently, Gottlieb et 01. (1997) published their 
initial research on the human GSCL: expression is localized and at a low level. Adult pituitary and 
testis tissues are positive, as well as 9-10 week fetal thorax. Wakamiya et af. (1998) and Saint-Jore 
et 01. (1998) mention the expression in the pons region of the developing brain and adult expres
sion in brain, eye, thymus and thyroid. As this coincides with at least part of the CATCH22 pheno
types and the Goosecoid homeobox gene to which it is homologous plays a role in proper cranio
facial development (Yamada et 01. 1997), it was suggested that this gene is an excellent candidate 
gene. Experiments with Gscl null or hemizygous mice suggest that at the most it has a contributing 
role as these mice appear normal (Wakamiya et 01. 1998, Saint-Jore et al. 1998). Mutational 
analysis in non-deleted VCFS patients did not reveal mutations in GSCL (Funke et 01. 1997). One 
interesting fad is that GSCL and neighbor OGSI have some kind of relationship. Not only is OGSI 
expressed above average in the very pons region where GSCL is expressed, but in Gscl null mice, 
this expression domain is absent (Wakamiya et 01. 1998). 

(III 

When comparing the sequence of repeat-masked 40 kb fragments of contig I to our database of 
the five contigs, I noticed the presence of two stretches of approximately 900 bp that have 89% 

nucleotide homology and map 20 kb apart in identical orientations within contig I (30729-31636 
on I 03a2 and 17250-18155 on f41 c7). TIle distal sequence is contained in DGSA (graytblack flags 
in figure 25A). This is the only occurrence of such an inverted sequence on the entire 1.2 Mb of 
22q I I sequence. Database homology searches (EMBL/Genbank, human repeat and EST data
bases) fail to identify homologous sequences other than DGSA. 
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figure 24 {thil is a thumbnail of thf original for quick rder~nce; let fullsiu picture O~ the foldout pomr O~ the back (ow) 
i O¥uvi;w (not t~ scale) of the part of rnromOlome l2qll a~llyl{d at ltquence Iml. Gray SqUlrellhw the (thtile positions of genes and pseudoglr.ll along the 
i u,romOlome from (MlrOrlne (een) to telornm (tell, white Squlf11 m gMII ovOide the sequence ad are shown for r.fmnce. Wiler! app!icable the official 
i Nomenclature (ommittee appro'led i)'mbol (a\ known at the tiMe of writing) is ultd as the fint nam!, pOlsible lynnoo)'ml are listed befwe"o pmnthem; namu in bold 
1 are approled rtmbofs and alialel. Ar/Owheads ~nclemeath mh block (small for pmdogen!s) indicate the orientation of the geM. Whm pseudogeml m present inside 
1 othu gem, tile square ilshacled altewating black (pl,udogl~!) and gray. Yerticallines indicate the position 01 &tnomic markers relatile to the g".m. Grouped fTllr~m 
! (horizontal hll) m sho,in in the correa order ~'ithin the group. [lotted li111 dl:Mte that the pOlition of the marker i~ flOt know" at Hquence Iml but infwi1d flOm 
l mapping data; thm markm are not shown in figure H. Horizontal dotted li~es show the sequence window in which the translocation brea~poinl! printld unduMato 
j are located. On the botlom row the co'llrage of the original fI'i! contigl il sho~'n, wito dalhed slanted linel betw«n the &<n! square! representing their endpo:ntl in 
! "Iat;on to the g<'Ml and markm Ihwn. 

figure 25 (!hil il a thumbnail ollhe original lor quick rdmnce; see fuillize picture on the foldout pOl!er 0,1 the back (ow) 
Oiagram Ihov.ing the intrOn-OQfl structure of gln!s al delNmiMd from the a~all'sil of om 11 Hb of chromosome Hqllltqueilce. fwures related to genII, lum ilS 
polyA lites a~d CpG illandl and patentill promotor! (all dmrmnined by X-grail) are allO lno'tln. See legend right of figure [ far an oplanJtion of the symboll uled. 
Rulen abm and bela'll the principal diagram! S~O;t nucleotide (oordinate! {the origin is t~e S' or (entromuic tuminuS of a (ontig). UdHneath the boltom ruill the 
tiling patn of donu (colmidl. lomidl, YAes) ad thllr namll ill~O'/in. Bhck lint! indicate !!quen{ed dam and Ihmfore met pOlitional informatJon; graylinEI are 
cionel mapped on ineilci information such ill fingerprinting and marker h,bridiJation. [lotted gray lines indicate unhowfl pOlition 01 th! Md of the clone. Alterim show 
tne approximate position of S(PI·SCP6, lingle coPt prob!l t~at aided the pOlitioning of the unlequenced cosmidl. The graph! above earn diagram shaWl the numbu of 
CSTs homologous to!h~ OQn in the same CQlum~ (as of fim quartH 01 1991). A:. Cal til I. B: (Qr;tig 1. C: contig 3. 
D; tontig 4. E: co1tig S and legend. 
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VII 2. 22Q 11 COIIT/I; 2. 

2 2qll Contig 2 contains SLC20A3/CTP, a velY compact gene that has 
a genomic to messenger size ratio of less than 2; I (3 kb genomic 

for 1.5 kb mRNA) (figure 25B, 27C). Through FISH we locate the 
mouse homolog to mouse chromosome 16 (not shown). The 
intron-exon structure is as reported by Goldmuntz et 01. (1996). 

Only few ESTs are posrtive for the sixteen 3'-most exons of CLTCL / 
that map to contig 2 (figures 25B, 27C). A gap of amund 30 kb 

between contig 2 and 3 contains 2 kb of the CLTCL! mRNA 
sequence. The 5.5 kb CLTCL! gene encodes the Clathrin Heavy 
Chain Like protein. Whether the protein product is involved in 
vesicle budding (endocytosis) remains to be clarified. Man has two 
Clathrin Heavy Chain genes: CLTC and CLTCLI (CLH·22, CLTD). 
CLTC, which gene maps to chromosome 17qll-qter, is more 
homologous to other vertebrate dathrin heavy chain proteins than 
to CLTCLI (Sirotkin et al. 1996). Although nothing is known about 
embryonic expression, CLTCL / expression in adult humans (high in 
skeletal muscle (Sirotkin et 0/. 1996)) points to a role in skeletal 
muscle physiology. Reportedly, mice do not have a homolog of 
CLTCLI (Galili et al. (unpublished), cited in Gong et al. 1996), which 
hampers exp(ession studies in mammalian embryos. In our view the 
fact that CLTCL! is not conselved in mammals does not add to rts 
candidate status. However, Holmes et 0/. describe a patient with 
some CATCH22 features associated with a balanced t(21 ;22) 
translocation thmugh the 3' part of CLTCLI (Holmes et al. 1997). 
This could mean that truncated CLTCL I proteins are etiologic for 
certain CATCH22 features. Alternatively, it can not be excluded that 
heterochromatin on the p-ar-m of chromosome 21 spreads to 
22q I I, thereby silencing genes distalto CLTCLI. In this case CLTCLI 
truncation may contribute little or nothing to the CATCH22 pheno
type. 
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(11/) 1 J;srAJ3USHEI> 1rvwsCfIJPTlOW Uwrrs 

The three 5'-most exons of CLTD, to which no ESTs map, are found on contig 3 (figure 2SC). We 
are unable to locate the first 53 bp of the CLTD eDNA anywhere in our 22q II database. This 

stretch is not present in the other Clathrin-like clones (ClH-22 (X95486) and CLTCLI (U60802)). 
Database comparison shows that this sequence is 98% identical (one mismatch) to sequences in 
the 5' ends of cDNAs of MKK6 (Map Kinase Kinase 6 (U39656, U39657)), so I assume that the 
CLTD eDNA is chimeric. 

Equivalents of alternative mouse Hj~'a exons 3Aand I IA (Wilming et 01. 1997; X99713, X99722) 
are present in the sequence of the human HIM locus (figures 25(, 270), but amongst the few 

ESTs mapping to HIM we do not find ESTs matching these exons. TIle possible existence of an 
additional alternative exon is indicated by eDNA clone zh90b02, which has a 3' end WITh homology 
to intronic sequences (sholt exon bar between exon 21 and 22 in figure 2SC), whereas the 5' end 
contains sequences mapping to canonical exons (exons 16, 17 and 18). The genomic organization 
of the HIRA gene has been reported by Lamour et 01. (1995) and is confirmed in our study. Him is 
expressed in mouse and chicken embryos in structures affected in human DiGeorge patients 
(Roberts et 01. 1997, Wilming et oj. 1997, this thesis) and the gene product is likely involved in 
some aspect of maintenance, formation or regulation of chromatin structul"e. Possibly, HIRA is 
involved in opening or closing of chromatin of crucial developmental control genes and as such it is 
a candidate gene. For a detailed discussion see later in this section. Cosmids isolated with HIM 
probes (table 4) are shown in figure 2SC as gray bars (indicating that they are not sequence mapped 
but fingerplint mapped). 

The recently described UFO I L gene is located 25 kb telomeric of HIM (figures 25(, 27E). X-grail 
predicts a putative pl'omoter with a CpG island in close vicinity. The published human UFD I L 

cDNA contains a sequence stretch duplicated into two consecutive copies, although some human 
transcripts are repolted to lack the duplication of the stretch coding for 36 amino acids (Pizzuti et 
of. 1997). I fail to identify the corresponding duplication in the genomic DNA. The mouse cONA 
sequence (U64445) is colinear with the human genomic sequence since it also lacks the duplication 
(Pizzuti et 01. 1997). Five out of the six ESTs we map to the 5' end do contain the duplication, so it 
is unlikely that it is a cloning or sequencing artifact in the cONAs. It is either an artifact in the genomic 
clone (the duplication could have been removed by recombination) or a polymorphism. UFDIL 
(which, incidentally, stands for Ubiquitin Fusion Degradation I Like) exons have been trapped from 
chromosome 22 cosmids by li"ofatter et 01. in 1995 (li·ofatter et 01. 1995). Our analysis reveals the 
intron-exon structw"e. Locus 022S 183, which we mapped to the OiGeorge deletion region 
before, is part of intron 3. UFO I L is probably involved in protein degradation through ubiqurunation 
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Oohnson et of. 1995). Accumulation of ubiquitin conjugates in 
migrating neural crest cells (Wunsch and Haas 1995) suggests that 
haploinsufficiency of UFD / L could indeed contribute to part of the 
CATCH22 malformations. More on this in chapter IX-2-S. 

I'll 1If.W TrvwsCR/PflOW Uwrrs 

Between HIM and UFD / L we find a new gene of at least four exons 
(figure 27D). This gene, DDT9, is constructed from sixteen ESTs. 

These ESTs are from cDNAs isolated from fetal brain, fetal heart, 
fetal liver and spleen, multiple sclerosis, senescent fibroblast and 
pregnant uterus cONA libraries. There is a CpG island 5' of the 
gene, as well as two potential polyA signals at the 3' terminus. X-grail 
supports the exons and predicts more exons up- and downstream 
(figure 2SC). Nefther predicted nor mapped exons match homolo
gous pmteins or protein domains. 

Downstream from DDT9 another potential new gene DDT34 was 
discovered upon reanalysis (figure 27D). The reverse gene 

matches rabbit ESTs C83394 and C82538. 

Immediately telomeric to UFD I L I identify another new gene, 
ODTl2, consisting of aUeast four exons and constructed from the 5' 
EST T34235 from white blood cells. There is partial support from X
grail, as well as an extra predicted exon (figure 2SC). A CpG island is 
found upstream of the gene. The neal-est forward polyA signals are 
located several kilobases downstream from the last mapped exon. 
Tt-anslations of potential DDT 12 coding regions were compared to 
protein and translated databases, but no signmcant homologies are 
evident. Continuing in the telorneric direction from DDT 12 I find a 
new gene we name DDT!4. derived from homology to a mouse 
macrophage and a mouse EI3.5-14.5 EST (M071728 and 
'W76825, respectively). Wrth these ESTs I can construct a gene WITh 
a minimum of six exons, partially supported by X-grail. A recent 
study revealed that DOTI2 and DOTl4 are actually part of one 
transcript: CDC45L (McKie et al. 1998). CDC45L is, as the name 
suggest, homologous to COC45p, a yeast cell cycle control protein. 
In retrospect the Grail predictions proved to be very accurate in that 
all but one of the DDT!4 predicted exons are indeed palt of 



CDC45L (compare figur.s 2SC and 27E). 

Anotab!e feature close to, or in, DDTl4 is the occurrence of a 430 
bp sequence duplicated (with 95% identity) on opposite strands 4 

kb apart (black flags in figure 2SC) (9686-10 I I I and 13980-14410 
on I 29f8). Database comparison with human repeat and 

EMBUGenbank databases does not reveal any significant homology. 
I find a similal- duplication on opposite strands between CLTD and 

HIRA (figur. 2SC). This 435 bp sequence (53914-54344 and 
54820-55254 on 72f8) encompasses 280 bp of Alu sequence and is 
duplicated with 98% fidelity in two copies on opposite strands 480 
bp apart. Database searches WITh the region outside the Alu homo
logy do not result in the identification of homologous sequences. 

The duplication near DDTI4 is positioned in our cosmid contig 

sWTounding marker 0225183. As described in an earlier chapter, 
with probe NB84 for this marker we isolated cosmids from the 
Lawrence Livermore chromosome 22 specific cos mid library 
(Mulder et 01. 1995) and did a cosmid walk (figur. 2SC). FISH with 
two cosrllids containing one or two copies of the duplication (97d9, 
I 29f8) results in two signals per cosmid per chromosome 22 (ill q I I 

plus pericentric) (not shown). 

By comparison with translated EMBL nucleotide sequences I find 
sequences highly homologous to the rat androgen withdrawal and 

apoptosis induced protein RVP I (Briehl et 01. 1991; Q63400) and 
mouse oligodendrocyte specific factor Osp (Bronstein et 01. 1995, 
Bronstein et al. 1996; Q6077 I ). I will refer to this gene as 
TRAINMODEL (similar To Rat Androgen withdrawal and apoptosis 
INduced protein, Mouse-Oligo-DEndrocyte-speciflc -protein-Like) 
in the rest of this thesis (figures 2SC, 21E). X-grail predicts an 
excellent exon in part of the locus and another excellent exon 
upstream. On the nucleotide level there is no homology between 
Osp (U 19582) and TRAINMODEL, but on the protein level identity is 
33% over almost the entire length of Osp. The coding region is not 
interrupted by introns. Rat RVP I cDNA (PIR: A39484) is 65% iden
tical to the TRAINMDDEL locus, but only WIThin the ORF. The 
protein coded for by the RVPI ORF is 43% identical to TRAIN
MODEL over almost fts entire length. I find no ESTs for TRAIN-
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MODEL and If the expression of rat RVP I mRNA is anything to go by, this is not surprising: RVP I is 
velY weakly expressed in ventral prostate epithelial cells and in the epididymis (Briehl et al. 1991). 
The mouse Osp gene is located on chromosome 3, the human OSP on the syntenic human chro
mosome 3q26.2-q26.3 (Bronstein et al. 1995). Osp is only found in CNS oligodendrocytes and 
may be a homolog of PMP-22, a protein that plays an impOliant role in CNS myelogenesis (Suter 
and Snipes 1995, Magyar et 01. 1996). The diverging expression patterns and apparent functions of 
Osp and RVP I proteins do not provide dear cues about a possible function of TRAINMODEL. 
There is one long ORF, coding for a protein of maximally 345 aa. The fact that several ESTs map to 
DDTlS (indicative of a 3' end), that some of the ESTs contain a polyA tail, and that DDT! S is tran
scribed in the same direction and pOSITioned very close (79 bp) to TRAINMODEL, strongly suggests 
that DDT! 5 is part of TRAINMODEL. Sirotkin et oJ. recently published a paper on the gene, which 
they call TMVCF (for Trans Membrane protein gene from VCFS region) (Sirotkin et 01. 1 997a) (the 
approved symbol is currently CWN5 for Claud in 5). They confirm the impression that 
TRAINMODEL is a single-exon gene. Their cDNAs suggest that a 219 aa protein is coded for. 
Computer analysis of the deduced protein sequence suggests that TMVCF is a transmembrane 
protein WITh two to four transmembrane domains. The homology WITh OSP! goes unnoted. In 
mice the gene is embryonically expressed from at least day 9PC, the earliest stage they tested. In 
man they detected transcripts in relative abundance in the adult heart, lung and skeletal muscle. 
Other tissues (brain, placenta, liver, kidney, pancreas) do express, but at a much lowel'leveL 

Restriction enzyme mapping and patiia! sequencing of several cosmids from a 22q II cosmid 
contig we constructed earlier (Mulder et 01. 1995) shows that cosmid 31 e on the distal end of 

contig 3 is identical to our cosmid 31 e3 (figure 2SC). The sequenced contigs 3 and 4 do not 
overlap, but our cosmid contig does bridge the gap between them: we establish that cosmid 83h I 0 
from the telomeric end of our 31 e3 cosmid contig is viliually identical to clone carlaa from the 
centromeric end of our 22q I I contig 4 and that 100h is our I OOh 12 (figure 2SD). Based on 
restriction enzyme mapping we estimate the distance between contig 3 and contig 4 at amund 5 
kb. In figure 2SC I show that YAC y301h I 0 (Halford et al. I 993b) contains almost all of contig 3 and 
that it extends in the gap between contig 3 and 4. Cosmid 60c I I contains the end of the left arm of 
the YAC and cosmid 19d3 contains the end of the right arm. PAC b2D-280 spans the contig 3-4 
gap: IT was isolated with a probe derived from cosmid 6Dc! I and spans the region from this cos mid 
to cosmid 9 !cS. 

Te'Omerit ofTRAINMODEL we observe a notable lack of EST and peptide homology over at least 
180 kb (figur.s 2SC, 26). 
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figure 26 (tllil it a graYl{ale thumbnail of th originll for quicK r,fef!n{e;!~ luil Sill color pic(ure on the foldout pO!!e/ on the back C011l) 
1 ~{al~ oiH¥i~w of the thre< (Ontigl fQrming th~ !!qutn{e analyztd ~m. Sho~'~ are the mC>difi!d output of the Imap graphical fronHnd to AC~DB, with columns showing 
1 th1 pOlition and ltrU(ture of t~e ge~es, pol(A sitel and liglilis, {pG i!lands a~d G{ profll~.lee tJ-j~ included l<gend for lab<lIingdetails, Th~ r"tati'le (ol'mg! of tne original 
! contigl il snown lelt of each fmap for refuen(e,logethu \'iilh the g"ne namel and gl~e wwage (black bm). GeMI lelt of the bar are rmm (leiomNe 10 (enlrOrrlm) 
! genn, geml right of t~e bar forward geMI, Tn;! psedogeM namel are in blue; nJmel in smaillype are Iho'l<n for hi\!orical refm,1(! but hitly M not r!prmnt r<a! 
! tranJ[riptl 01 mn pseudogenel. Whm multip!e glM ObjHtl are S!:O'lill in paralle! there are indications of alternative splicing. Some of these sp!ic! forml are partial, 
! bmd on incomplm data (a lingle 01 few ml). HOlt aJternatiYI lpliu forml are not e'perimrnlally (Onr.rmld and son! may be artifattual. 

VII If 'J.'J.Q11 COIITIG If 

VII !/ 1 EsrABLiSHU> 1RN1SCRIPflOil UWITS 

G PI8B is an intronless gene of almost 2,8 kb (figure 27F)_ Using X-grail I only identify a possibly 
relevant CpG island upstream of the gene (figure 250), GP I BB was mapped to 22q I I by Yagi 

et oj. (1994), A major function of the short form of GP I BB appears to have something to do with 
platelets (Lopez et oj. 1988), Chromosome 22 GP I BB is a larger form of this gene (containing 
former intronic sequences) expressed in endothelial cells (Kelly et 01. 1994). This long GP I BB is 
widely expressed. At the moment there is no ind'rcation GP I BB contributes to CATCH22 pheno
types, 

Many ESTs map to the last (3') exon of COMT and some of these carry a polyA tail, This polyA tail, 
combined with a CpG island just 5' of the gene, suggests that the genomic size of around 27 kb 
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shown for CGMT (figures 250, 271) is correct. Alignment with EST 
T53470 suggests alternative splicing (5' extension of exon 5). COMT 
was mapped to 22q I I by Winqvist et 01. (1991) and Grossman et 
0/. (1992) and implicated in the development of psychotic illness by 
Dunham et of. (1992). The gene product is an enzyme that 
catalyzes the transfer of a methyl group to several neurotransmitters 
and other catecholamines. Homozygosity for a polymorphism 
causing a valine to methionine substitution (COM25ETI58met) 
leads to a 3-4-fold reduction in enzymatic activity. Lachman et o/. 

recently reported that in a population of patients with VCFS there is 
an apparent association between the low-activity allele and the 
development of bipolar spectrum disorder (in particular a. rapid
cycling form) (Lachman et 01. 1996). Bipolar spectrum disorder is a 
mood affliction characterized by alternating manic and depressive 
episodes. 

VII': IIf.VI1RN1SCRIPTI0H UWITS 

Database comparison of 22q I I contigs to yeast and Drosophila 
translated sequences reveals the presence of a gene for a human 

homolog of Drosophila Sep I IDiff6 and yeast Sep I. We call this gene 
HUDDL (HUman and Drosophila Diff6 Like) (figures 250, 27F), 
Remarkably, the 3' end of HUDDL overlaps at least 723 bp with the 
5' end of GPI BB. I find numerous ESTs for HUDDL and most have 
both GP I BB and DIFF6 homology, The last of HUDDL's eleven 
mapped exons is contained in the 5' end of GPI BB: GPIBB starts in 
the last intron of HUDDL, though the coding regions do not overlap. 
Promoter elements for GP I BB may map to HUDDL introns and 
exons: X-grail predicts a CpG island (but no promoter) upstream of 
GP I BB. EST alignment indicates splice borders that extend in total 
several hundred base pairs 3' (for the second to last exon) and 5' (last 
exon) into the last intron when compared to the borders suggested 
by alignment with human DIFF6 protein (QI5019), This would 
mean that around this position HUDDL has tens of amino acids 
more than DIFF6. The other' EST-deduced exons correlate well with 
D1FF6 protein-deduced exons. The CpG island in conjunction with a 
predicted promoter just upstream of the HUDDL gene is very likely 
the promoter region of HUDDL. Many of HUDDL's ESTs have a 
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figure 27 (this il a gra)aal! thumb~ail of th~ orito~lliol quick rderenu; !!~ luI! siu wlor pi(tur~ on the foldout POilU M the ba(k (Om) 
Detailed vi!w of all gene! id!ntifle<l and dilwmd here. fmap outpull at varying ICll!! Ihow the introH'Olltwclufe of gM!1 (nd: mRNA: grc,n: protein coding 
l<qu!.nCt; blue: plNJdo), tile Itrnture of predicted gent! (wrow, light blJe: Gemcan; narrow, light red: fgenelh), re~ats (blue: long or LINE (liNEI u al.); gmn: short 
or SINE (Alu et al.», polyA lim and sig~als (rarrow red ~Nli{al barl abOi! repeall) and putatii! (pG illands (solid yello>\' boxes). Coordinate! are as in figure 26. Gents 
below the yellow horizontal bar are rmm g1:o1!l, abm are forward ({enlrOmere to telomere) genes. ~emaining f!alum (repeau, CpG islands, polyA situ and signals) 
are nOII~own in a Itrand se.1litil! fashion and are alwa)1 shawn in til! f"r!'lud Iwion. Where multiple g<fie ohjt<ls m lho'/ill in parallel there are indications of 
allHnative splicing. Some of Ihm splice forms are partial, based on in{omplete data (a lingle or few ml).110\! alternative splice forms are not e~p!rimentalll confirmed 
and lome may be arti/;l{\ual. A: OGCRS wiso, in the Iall intron, OGSA, DGSS and DG(ftl p!!udoge~es. B: OG(Rl with ps<udoge,1<\/mlrkm DGSD, RPU8P 
(ribo!omal protein pmdog!M), OGSE and oom in its introns. Serine threonine protein ~inm pseubgem TSKI?, owllpping genes min! throonine prolein kinlse geM 
HK128 and OGSH, and DGSI and homeobo~ gene GICl are als~ Ib'l<l1. C: Gtrat! transporter SCl15A1 preceding Ihe luge dathrin family protein gene (UCU and 
intragenic ribosomal protein and keratin pmdog/~!I ~P!J4P and ~R1I6P2. D: Chromosomal/transcriptional regubtor pmtein geM HIRA and OOT9 and 
OOTH. E: Ubiquitin pathway gene UfDll, {eil cyd~ (Ontrol gene (O(4Sl and Pllllible transmembrane protein geM ClDH5. F: Homolog of cytokinesis geMS 
PNUTU and platdet gl((oprotein GPIBB. G: T.botgene TaXI and ribosomal protein pseudogene RPl1AP2. H: Reduct:lle family member MORr. I: Heuronal 
gene COtlT andutenin family memwr and pO!lible signalillg protein gl~! ARm ,: HO, Mholog of the mou!! gene with tbe same name. K: ~Ona, possible 
RNA intHacting proteiq gene Hme, nudur regubtor RAHBPI and oom. 
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polyA tail, which starts in the GP I BB sequence. One EST (R7S 180) lacks the eighth through the 
tenth exon, splicing the seventh exon to a site in the eleventh exon just 71 bp upstream orthe polyA 

tail. This possibly represents an alternatively spliced messenger. Reanalysis revealed an even more 
complex arrangement between GP I BB and HUDDLE than originally found. Two isoforms of 

HUDDLE can be distinguished by their alternative 5' exans, One transcript codes for the BHS brain 
protein, the other for the Septin!Diff6 like pr-oduct. GP I BB has at least two different splice forms, 
including one where part of the large ORF is spliced out. In addition to these isoforms, I found 

matches to two different polycistronic mRNAs coding for both genes. The isofonn concerns alter
native splicing in the GP I BB part, a different form of alternative splicing from the one described 
above. 

As stated above, HUDDL is similar to Drosophila Septin l/Diff6 and yeast Septin I. A human 
homolog of Septin! , DIFF6, has alr-eady been cloned and maps to chromosome 2q37 (Mori et of. 

1996). The translation product of this gene has 72% identity to Drosophila Sep l/Diff6: it is a closer 
relative of the Drosophila protein than HUDDL is. HUDDL is as identical to Drosophila Diff6 
(P42207) as to human DIFF6. Diff6 is involved in cytokinesis in yeast (Sanders and Field 1994). 
Drosophila Diff6 is found in the leading edge of epithelium dw-ing dorsal closure of the emb!yo, and 
in the developing nervous system (Fares et 01. 1995). The HUDDL gene is expressed in embryonic 
and adult mouse and in human tissues, as judged from the libraries the cDNAs are isolated from. 
Involvement of HUDDL in developmental processes can therefore not be excluded and the gene 
should figure on the list of potential candidate genes. McKie et 01. (1997) published the gene under 
the name PNUTL I for the homology of its translation product to Drosophila Peanut (another protein 
from the DiIT family), 

S illce the mouse Tbx I gene maps to chromosome 16 (Bollag et 01. 1994), the syntenic chromo
some of human chromosome 22, I tried to map Tbx I to the 22q I I contigs. I indeed find h

omologous sequences and locate these to contig 4, telomeric of GPISS. Five exons can be 
identified by FastA and TFastA alignments. No ESTs map with TBX I, The overall identity/similarity of 
TBXI with Tbxl is 92%197%. Similarity with Tbx3, 4, 5 and 6 and TBX2 is in the 40-60% range. 
X-grail predicts an excellent exon 5' of the first mapped exon, as well as 5' extension of the first 
mapped exon and two excellent 3' exons (figure 25D). Trofatter et al. pointed to the presence of 
TBX I on chromosome 22 in a 1995 paper Cfr'ofatter et 01. 1995). Tbx I is a member of the family 
of T-box transoiption factors. The mutine T-Iocus was originally defined by a mutation causing a 
short tail phenotype. Homology of the T gene product to Drosophila optomotor-blind (omb) 
defined the T-box (Bollag el of. 1994). The T protein consists of a large N-terminal DNA binding 
domain (T-box) and two pairs of trans-activation and repression domains in the C-terminus. Other 
members of the mouse T-box family are Tbx I through Tbx6, which are all regionally expressed and 
developmentally r-egulated (Chapman et 01. I 996a, b, Gibson-Brown et 01. 1996). Tbxl is 
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expressed in fore limb bud, lateral mesoderm, otic and optic vesicles 
and pharyngeal arches. Expression in developing limb buds and the 
pharyngeal arches is interesting in the light of the limb and pharyngeal 
arch abnormalities in DGSNCFS patients (Shalev et of. 1996, 
Prasad et 01. 1997). Mutations in TBX5 lead to limb and cardiac 
defects in the context of the Holt-Oram syndrome (Sasson et 01. 
1997, U et 01. 1997). T (BmchyUty) genes are required for meso
derm formation and notochord differentiation in vertebrates. 
Drosophila omb is involved in optic lobe and wing development. 
Taken together this means that TBX I should be considered a strong 
CATCH22 candidate gene. A recent pUblication (Chieffo et 01. 
1997) describes the isolation of the cDNA for the gene. The findings 
described therein concur with ours. Since I did not find any ESTs 
matching to TBXI I did not detect the alternative splicing in the 3' 
region described in the paper. I show Grail predicted exons and 
exon extensions in figure 25D and these (save for the 3' most exon) 
are in agreement with the exons as published by Chieffo et 01. 
(figure 27G). 

R PL7AP2 (RPL7 A Peudogene 2), a viltually identical intronless copy 
of the human ribosomal protein L7 AE gene SURF3 (Colombo 

el 01. 1991), is located approximately 30 kb telomeric of TBX I 
(figures 250, 27G). The gene codes for a 60S ribosomal protein, a 
part of the large ribosomal protein-nucleic acid complex, and is 
highly conserved in yeast. fly and ve,teb,-ates. SURF3 (X61923, 
PI 1515) is located on chromosome 9q33 and has eight exons. X
grail fails to identify relevant gene features near RPL7 AP2. Nucleotide 
identity with SURF3 is 96% and protein identity/similarity is 
95%/99%. Comparison with the genomic sequence of the SURF3 
locus shows that the homology with the last exon extends 60 bp 
beyond the indicated end of the exon, immediately followed by 
AAAAAAAAATGAAAGGAAA. Wrth a query consisting of I kb 

. sequence downstream of the A-rich stretch we do not find direct 
repeats flanking the pseudogene. I consider RPL7AP2 a pseudogene 
because there are ample indications that this gene is retrotrans
posed: firstly RPL7 AP2 is almost identical to the original gene; 
secondly, RPL7AP2 is intronless; thirdly, the gene is followed by a 19 



bp sequence stretch with a very high adenyl content, suggestive of 

the remnants of a polyA tail; and fourthly, RPLlAP2 is not clustered 

like SURF3 in the highly conserved Surfeit genomic cluster of appar

ently unrelated genes. This arrangement is conserved across species 

(Williams et 01. 1988; Colombo et 01. 1992), suggesting important 

regulatory reasons. In the mouse pseudogenes of surfeit cluster 

genes have been found outside the cluster (Huxley et al. I 98B). I 

think RPUAP2 is a processed pseudogene of SURF3 which may be 

transcribed. In contrast to most other pseudogenes the protein 
coding potential of RPUAP2 is still intact. Since the original gene with 

identical protein coding potential is present elsewhere in the 

genome and it is a question whether RPL7AP2 is functional to begin 

with, hemizygosity of RPLl AP2 is very unlikely to have any effect. 

Aduster of transcription units is located telometic of RPLl AP2 
(DDT/7-20) (figure 250). No ESTs connect any of the separate 

units, so the relationship to each other is not known at this point. 

The first unit has a polyA tail (and a polyA signal) and several kilobases 

upstream of the fourth unit a CpG island is identified. Together wfth 

their close vicinity and the fact that all units are transcribed in the 

same direction, this suggests that this constftutes one gene. 

However, X-grail does not support any of the mapped EST matches. 

The next transcription unit I identify is MORF (Member Of the 

Reductase Family), a gene coding for a protein homologous to C. 

efegons Glutathion Reductase (Glured (P3063S» and human 

Thioredoxin Reductase (TXNRD I (Q 16881» (figure 250). Two of 

the mapped exons, the ninth and tenth, are subject to alternative 

splicing according to matches with ESTs (T66908, T66909, T67208, 

T67209). X-grail suppoJis the vast majority of mapped exons. I 

recently mapped an additional potential alternatively spliced product 

that uses an extra exon in intron 6 (figure 27H). Alignment of trans

lated MORF genomic DNA to human (P00390) or C. efegons 

GLURED, shows that MORF is more homologous to the C. elegans 
protein than to the human protein, Homology with human 

TXNRD I is on the same level as the homology with C. EJegons 
Glured and valious other types of reductases also show peptide 

homology to MORF. Tt"ofatter et o/. mention two Blastx homologies 
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of exon-trapped chromosome 22 sequences to two ESTs with similarity to Glured (Trofatter et 0/, 

1995), GLURED (which gene maps to human chromosome 8p21-p23) is involved in protecting 

cells from oxidative stress, At the moment, I do not see an obvious role of haploinsufficiency of this 

gene in CATCH22 etiology. 

Ahuman homolog of mouse p flOlCotns (Reynolds et 01. 1994,1996: Z17804, P30999) maps less 

than 2kb telomeric of COMT (figure 250) The gene will be referred to as TOMCAT (Similar' TO 

Mouse CAT ns), A human homolog of Cams, CTNND, was doned recently (Reynolds et 0/, 1996), 
Comparison of mouse Catns peptide sequence with translated genomic sequences from the 

TOMCAT locus indicates an overall identity/similarity of 58%/82%, On the nucleotide level 

homology is weak, with homology between only a few exons (identity in the 56-65% range). The 

fifth exon is present in one cDNA (ESTs H 17198, H 17975), whereas in another clone (ESTs 

T79735, T79650) the fourth exon is spliced to the sixth exon, skipping number five, This probably 

indicates alternative splicing, Recent reanalysis gave another EST (M779605) indicating alternative 

splicing, this time with an exon in intron I (figure 271), A CpG island sever-al kb 5' of the gene could 

indicate the presence of a promoter region for TOMCAT. 

Mouse p t 20/Catns is a member of the Catenin family, The human p 120 homolog CTNND has 

been assigned to chromosome I I q I I and the mouse gene to the syntenic chromosome 2. 

Mouse has four isoforms ofCatns (CastA. Casl B, Cas2A, Cas2B) two of which -,- Cas IAand B

al"e shown to be coded for by one alternatively spliced gene (Reynolds et 0/, 1994). Interestingly, 

the evidence we find for alternative splicing in the 3' region of TOMCAT, is approximately tOO bp 

from the equivalent position in Catns (Reynolds et 01, 1994), TOMCAT lacks homologous 

sequences for two stretches of N-terminal Catns amino acids, similar to Cas2A and B p 120 

isoforms: these isoforms (from (an) as of yet unidentified gene(s)) lack N-terminal sequences rela

tive to the two long forms Cas IA and B (Reynolds el 01, 1994), At present, all indications point to 

TOMCAT being the equivalent of the mouse gene coding for Cas2A and Cas2B (which gene may 

map to chromosome 16) and CTNND being the true equivalent of Catns (Cas I a and Cas I B), A 

recent publication by Sirotkin et 01, (1997b) describes the isolation and analysis of the TOMCAT 

gene, there called ARVCF (for Armadillo Repeat protein gene from VCFS region), Mention is made 

of alternative splicing in the 5' end of the gene, While alternative splicing in the 3' end is not alluded 

to by Sirotkin et a/., they do note that the 3' ends of ARVCF and its proximal neighbor COMT 
overlap,!, on the other hand, find TOMCAT polyA tails at a position well distal (almost I kb) from the 

COMT polyA tail, The clone which Sirotkin et 01, refer to as overlapping with ARVCF is actually one 

of the constituents of DDT23 (figure 250), This is only one cDNA clone out of the 26 canonical 

ones, six of which have a polyA tail (all at the identical position). If the extended clone is not an 

anomaly, then at least it is not the canonical transcript. I have my reservations about this transcript, 

seeing that in my study HIM, T 10 and DDT32 also have anomalous transoipts mapping to their" 3' 
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ends (ODT6, DDT26 and DDT33, respectively). Until futiher experimental evidence shows that this 
cDNA (ESTs F0800 I, Z41 079) represents part of a real transcript, for all practical purposes I 
consider COMT and TOMCAT genes as not overlapping. 

S Irotkin et 01.'5 expression studies show that TOMCAT/ARVCF is ubiquitously expt"essed in the adult 
and embryonic human. Low stringency hybridization to genomic DNA from other species indicate 

that TOMCAT is conserved in vertebrates and Drosophila. The protein tyrosine kinase substrates 

CTNND and Catns are thought to be involved in ligand induced signaling by EGF, PDGF and CSF I 

receptors. P 120 proteins have domains in common with Drosophila armadillo, human plakoglobin 

and Xenopus f3-catenin (Reynolds et al. 1992), These molecules playa role in coupling the cell 
adhesion molecule cadherin to the actin element of the cytoskeleton. P 120 is associated with 
complexes containing E-cadherin, ((- and J3-catenin and plakoglobin (Reynolds et al. 1994). Factors 
involved in cell movement or adhesion are likely to playa role in developmental processes involving 
the highly mobile neural crest cells. TOMCAT, like 100, might be such a factor. 

Four ESTs (AAO 15875, AAOI S620, AA017589, AAOI7356) map to introns of TOMCAT (DDT24 
(figure 25D)). These are likely to be derived from genomic contamination. 

1//1 5 2.2.Q11 COI(fIG S 

I'll 1 tsrAJ3L/SlfE!> TfWlSCRlPffOli UmfS 

Mouse TID (mapping to mouse chromosome 16) has been mapped in the human O'IGeorge 
deletion earlier (Halford et al. 1993c). We find this gene present on 22q I I contig 5 

(figure 25E). The X-grail predicted promoter in conjunction with a CpG island makes a good candi
date for the promoter region of TI O. Alternatively spliced mRNAs were later found through 
matches with ESTs AA459085 and H55355 (an exon trapped clone). The pl'Oduct matching 
M459085 concerns an extension of an exon, which is supported by FGENES and GENSCAN 
gene predictions. (figur. 27J) 

AYAC of approximately 480 kb containing TI a was isolated with probe HP500 (Halford et 01. 
1 993c) for marker 022S932. Further analysis shows that this YAC also contains the COMT gene 

and that it thus spans the gap between contigs 4 and 5 (figures 25D, E). 

VII I; 1If.W TfWlSCRlPffOli Uwrrs 

Amouse EST from an E 13.5-14.5 embryonic cONA libra!), maps to 22q I ) contig 5 in five separate 
exons, with a nucleotide homology of 93% (DDT28 (figur. 25E)). No human ESTs map here and 

no gene features al-e apparent in the vicinrty of this gene, except maybe a CpG island approximately 
5 kb upstream. AI) mapped exons are supported by Grail and in close vicinrty it suggests one more 
5' exon and three more 3' exons. I am unabJe to find proteins homologous to the potential trans-
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lations of the 00T28 exons. 

Several ESTs (DDTJO) map to a region downstream of DDT28 and 
they are transGibed in the same direction (figure 25E). DDTJO 

maps very close to the 3'-most predicted exon but does not 
overlap. New data available after initial analysis shows that DDT28 is 
larger than originaly found and that it contains all but the first 
predicted Grail exons (figure 27K). DDTJO is not part of the gene. 

Two ESTs map less than I kb telomeric of the above mentioned 
groups, yielding four exons of DDTJI (figure 25E), all Grail 

supported; Grail al~o predicts eight more exons 5'. Database 
comparisons of translated DDTJI sequences reveal no homologies . 
Detailed reanalysis shows however that this gene codes in fact for 
the homolog of mouse Htf9c (Bressan et 0/.1991, Guarguaglini 
et 01. 1997; P70222). The true extent of the eleven exon gene 
includes DDTJI and all Grail predicted exons except the most 3' 
(figures 25E, 27K). In mouse this gene maps to chromosome 16 and 
shares a bidirectional promoter with the RANBP I gene discussed 
next. Htf9c has some homology to RNA binding proteins and RNA 
methyltransferases. 

Comparison of translated 22q I I contig sequences with translated 
yeast and Drosophila sequences led to the assignment of human 

RANBPI (Bischoff et 01. 1995; 038076, P43487) to chromosome 
22q II contig 5 (figur. 27K). X-grail predicts a CpG island .and a 
promoter at the 5' end (figure 25E). Two cONA clones give an indi
cation of two diferent alternative splicing events (ESTs g90b09 and 
yz61 g09). The ESTs mapping to this transcription unit are identical to 
human RANBP I cDNA (038076, P43487) (100% protein identity). 
The sequence of the RANBP I gene was reported by Bischoff et of. 

(1995) and the name is short for RAN Binding Protein I. RANBP I 
plays a role in regulating the RAS related nuclear protein RAN (Ras 
Associated Nuclear protein). RAN is part of a regulatory pathway 
implicated in regulating various nuclear processes: DNA replication, 
mitosis, mRNA processing and transport, protein import. RANBP I 
regulates RAN's GTP binding and hydrolysis and works in complex 
with RANGAP I (RAN-specific GTPase-Activating Protein) and 
RCC I (Regulator of Chromosome Condensation) (Bischoff et 01. 



1995). RANBP I seems to be involved in a plethora of nuclear 

regulatory pathways and we can not exclude a role for the protein in 

CATCH22. 

The last transcription unit on contig 5 is constructed from a mouse 

EST (MI 07820) (DDTJ2 (figure 25E)). The two mapped exons 

are supported by X-grail and ten more exons are predicted in a 4 kb 

region 5' of DDT32. When the potential ORFs are translated and 

compared to databases, I could not find significant homologies. 

Interestingly, more recent analysis indicates that the EST is not part of 

the gene located here. Its eight exons coincide with all except the last 
two Grail exons and match EST MJ25327 (figure 27K). Some 

exons have homology to worm, yeast and plant predicted proteins 

and a human DHHC domain containing cysteine rich protein 

(015461). 

Agroup of four overlapping human ESTs overlaps with the second 

mapped exon of DDn2 (DDn3 (figure 25E)). 

(1/1 /, 

When genomic clones 68a I (AC000083) and 24b (AC000075) 

are compared to clone p20 1m 18 (AC000097), two direct 

repeats are apparent that are not present on p20 1m 18 but are on 

the other two clones, On 68a I a 25 bp sequence is present in two 

consecutive identical copies, p20 I m 18 has only one copy of this 25 

bp stretch, Cosmid 24b has two copies of a 12 bp sequence that 

flank a 305 bp region. Again, clone p20 I m 18 lacks the 305 bp region 

and one of the two 12 bp stretches, For the construction of contig 5 

we used the longest sequences, i,e, from 68a I and 24b, where 

there was disagreement between clones, 

VI/ b tlvllOR IImR<iWIC AIID 
IIITROII/C 1fl/WSCR/PTS 

On all five 22q I I contigs I find a total of seventeen transcription units 

(DDTI, DDn-DDTS, DDTlO, DDTlI, DDTI3, DDTI6, DDT2I, 

DDT23 , DDT2S-DDT27, DDT29) that generally are constructed 

from only one eDNA and ar"e intronless as far as I can determine. 
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They overlap with exons, or are located between genes or in introns of genes. Some show homol

ogy to high copy repeats. Their transcriptional direction is invariably the same as for the "host gene" 

when they are located within a gene. DDT I is an exception, but this may be a reversed clone. 

VI/ ., LoVi COpy RePEATS 

In the 1.2 Mb stretch of chromosome 22 sequence discussed here I found evidence of only two 

pairs of low copy repeats, with the elements of each pair relatively close together (figure 2SC). The 

main impediments in our attempt to create a cosmid contig were gaps and spwious hybridizations. 

Could these be indications oflow copy repeats? The failure to find overlapping cosrnids after a short 

walk (started with probe NB84) is in line with reports that the 22q I I region is notoriously hard to 

clone. This could be caused by an inherent instability of the region, which in turn could be caused 

by low copy repeats. It has been suggested that in the past (on evolutionary scale) chromosome 22 

was much larger than it is at present. Repeats scattered over the chmmosome would have been 

responsible for numerous intra-chmmosomal recombination and subsequent deletion events, 

weeding out non-essential sequences and reducing the chromosome to its current size. This 

ongoing process may be reflected in the observed instability. Only now it has fatal results as 

witnessed by CATCH22 and other- syndmmes. Halford et al. (1993a) described low-copy repeats 

in and around 22q I I. The spurious hybridization and FISH results - i.e. strong cross-hybridization 

of non-contiguous cosmids and multip!e signals on chromosome 22 and other chromosomes when 

FISHing with certain cosmids, despite masking of high copy repeats - can be attributed to either 

low-copy repeats or to rearrangements (which in turn may be attributable to low copy repeats). 

Whether the two repeats we see in the 1.2 Mb 22q I I sequence are in any way related to the 

repeats discussed above is currently unknown. The inverted repeats in contig 3 are located on a 

cosmid that gives two chromosome 22 signals when used in FISH experiments (cosmid I 29f8). 

VI/ B GWEML /)ISCUSS/OII OF /)erNLEI> AIIALYS/S 
OF f)GCR GWOM/C SEQUWCE 

With the information obtained from the above discussed low resolution mapping and with the 

advent of HTGS (High Throughput Genomic Sequencing) projects, one of them directed 

towards the DGCR, I analyzed 1.2 Mb of submitted DGCR sequence in detail. 

I set out to identify transcription units that are evolutionary conserved and homologous to develop

mental control genes, using biocomputing supplemented with experimental data. From the 

sequences in the Genbank/EMBL database, I constructed five non-overlapping 22q I I contigs and 

searched for expressed and conserved sequences by comparison with EST, yeast and fly sequence 
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databases. Here I repOIt the position and genomic structure of twenty-seven genes within these 

five contigs; of these, twelve were known and the existence or location of fifteen was unknown at 

the time of analysis. 

Of the twenty-seven genes described in this chapter, eleven have homologous sequences in yeast, 

worm and/ol" fly (GSCl, CLTCLI, HIM, DGSI, UFDIL, HUDDLE (PNUTLI), RPL7AP2, MORl, 
DDTJI (HTF9C), MNBPI, DDT32). Except GSCL none of these homologous genes are obvious 

developmental control genes in the worm or the fly. 100, DGSG, CDC4SL (DDTI2 + DDTl4), 
TBXI, TMINMODEL (CLDNS), TOMCAT (ARVCF), TID and COMT are conserved in mammals. 

TBX I is the only potential developmental control gene in this selection. 

My study shows that the X-grail program is very effective in confirming exons known to exist from 

homology to cDNAs, ESTs or proteins. Virtually all coding exons descr~ibed in this thesis, around 
170, are consider-Ed excellent by at least one X-grail version and mostly by all three X-grail versions. 

The predicted intron-exon borders on the genomic DNA (Grail 2) are usually identical or very 

close to the borders determined from alignment with eDNA. Only few exons ar-e missed, which 

can be due to sequence errors obscuring splice sites or ORFs, Of to the use of non-consensus splice 

sites. The high success rate of the program could have a cause in the way the program is trained. 

Grail is a neural network type program that is trained on existing genes and is subject to permanent 

education: as the structure of new genes becomes available, the program is fed these intron-exon 

structures, giving it the opportunity to refine its algorithms. 

G ~ail predi~ed e~ons that turn out to be real are usually grouped, i.e. not intersp~rs~d ~ith other 

excellent predicted exons. Thus, a cluster of excellent exons appears a good Indication of the 

presence of one or more genes (this probably doesn't work for large genes with large introns). 

Based on this premise, I give the possible genomic organization of DOT9, 00TI2, 00TI4, TBX/, 
MORF, DDT2S, DDTJI and DDT32 (figures 25A-D). Since the in"ial mapping of these genes is 

based on possibly incomplete and/or impelfect data (protein and/or EST alignment), I might have 

missed many exons. With Grail predictions I extend the mapped portion of these genes with 

predicted exons, but nevertheless the genomic organization 1 show is most likely not complete nor 

completely accurate and experimental analysis will have to show the true and complete organiza

tion of these genes. For some of these putative genes experimental evidence has come to light after 

my initial analysis. In all of these cases the majority of predicted exons as annotated in figures 27A~D 
turn out to be confirmed (00Tl2 + DDTl4, TBX/). Where reanalysis showed new and extended 

matches to recent ESTs, proteins and other sequences the same holds true (DDT28, DOTJ/, 
D0T32). This shows that the combination of predictions and up-to-date homology searches is a 

very powelful one. 

X-grail predicted CpG islands are found upstream of twelve genes, including four in conjunction 

with a potential Poill promoter-. Pending experimental confil-mation, X-grail seems to be able to 
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predict promoter areas for more than 40% of the genes. Prediction 

of potential promoters alone is not sufficient as the rate of false posi

tives is too high. The false positive rate for CpG islands seems to be 

much lower, so the presence of a predicted epG island (alone or in 

conjunction with a predicted promoter) combined with a cluster of 

excellent exons, has proven to be a fairly good predictive tool. 

I find at least seventeen intronless intronic and intergenic transcripts, 

which sometimes contain, or overlap with, exons of (established) 

genes. Invariably these transcripts are based on only one or two 

ESTs (one eDNA clone) and they are always transuibed in he same 

direction as the host gene when they are intronic. Some of the ESTs 

are homologous to Alu repeats. Transcripts DGSB, -0, -E and -F as 

described by Gong et 01. (1996), fall in the same category and we 

think that these transcripts do not belong to conventional genes but 

are associated with high copy repeats or originate from cDNAs 

primed on repeat associated polyA stretches in genomic DNA cont

amination. Further experimental research should reveal more about 

the nature of these minor putative transcripts. We are sure they play 

no role in CATCH22 etiology. 

The number of ESTs found for each gene varies widely. Obviously 

the number of hits is a function of the abundance and distribution of 

the mRNA. This probably explains why TBX I positive ESTs were not 

identified: TBXI expression is quite spatially restricted. The low 

number of hits for CLTCLI indicates low and/or localized expression, 

which is in keeping with the muscle specific expression described 

before (Sirotkin et al. 1996). Judging from the number of EST 

homologies, SLC20A3, 100, UFDIL, HUDDL, COMT, TOMCAT, 
DOTI9 and RANBPI are highly and/or ubiquitously expressed. 

With nine genes (DGSI, HIM, HUDDL, GPIBB, MORF, COMT, 
TOMCAT, T 10 and RANBP I) I have reason to assume the occur

rence of alternative splicing that has not been described before. In 

these instances detailed alignment of ESTs with genomic DNA 

reveals eDNA clones that contain an extra exon, lack (an) exon(s) 

and/or use alternative splice sites. Some of these EST based predic

tions could well renect artifacts, but pending experimental confirma

tion, detailed EST analysis appears to be a very powelful tool for 



detecting alternative splicing events, 

In general the linear order of chromosomal markers is as described 

earlier (Budarf et of. 1996, Morrow et 01. 1995), but markers 
0225947 and 553 are located at different positions than previously 
desClibed. According to Hudson et 01. (1994) and Budarf et 01. 
(1996) D225553 is located in their bin 5/6, which is telomeric of our 
contig 4 (and possibly even beyond 5). I map the marker to contig 3 
(located in bin 3), just downstream of HIM. This is in keeping with 
the position reported by Morrow et 01. (1995). Regarding markers 
D225946 and 947 however, their results disagree with my findings: 
Morrow et aJ. indicate the two markers as locating distal to 

D22S553, 609, 942 and 941, 944 and 943 (which, we show, all 
map to contig 3), while I positively map the markers to contig I, i,e, 

proximal to the mentioned markers, Marker' D22S75 (McDermid 
et aI, 1989) is located in the gap between contigs I and 2. Probe 
N25 for this locus hybridizes to eTP (Mulder et 01. 1995), but 
comparing restriction maps of the area surrounding crp with those 
of N25 (McDermid et 01. 1989) we do not see any homology. Thus 
D22S75 must locate to the gap. Indeed, Gottlieb et 01. (1997) 
recently showed that N25 hybn'dizes to the GSCL locus (we assume 
upstream of the gene), which is located in the gap in question 
(figure 26) 

We have described the position of cosmids 38a6 and 33d9 relative 
to the GM00980 and GM05878 breakpoints above and in 

Mulder et al. (1995). In the detailed study discussed here I narrow 
the positions of the GM00980 and GM05878 bl'eakpoints down to 
a region of 80 kb on contig 3 and 50 kb on contig 4, respectively. At 
the moment there are no indications that there are genes disrupted 
by these breakpoints, since they are located in a larger than 180 kb 
region of 22q I I where we fail to find indications for the existence of 
genes. 

Sequence analysis was done in collaboration with the originator"s of 
the genomic sequence (Dr Emanuel's group in Philadelphia and Dr 

Roe's group in Oklahoma). Raw sequence data was made available 
for us to analyze. I had previously constructed vatious cosmid contigs 
(chapters VI-2 - VI-7), three of which overlap with the cosmids used 
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for the large scale sequencing. The M56 contig adds extra information to the sequenced contigs by 
bridging the gap between contig3 and 4. Recently, the sequence has become available (Dunham 
et al. 1999). We made our annotation of the sequence availab!e to the Emanuel and Roe groups to 
aid in their search for and study of new potential candidate genes. Studies on several of the new 
genes are under way as a result. A joint report describing the results of experimental data from our 
collaborators combined with our analysis and annotation is currently in progress. 
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VIII ANALYSIS OF HIRA (l>GCR1, 
1UPLE.1), A CA1CH'!'! 
CANI>Il>A1E GENE 

In the previous chapters I described the low-resolution and high
resolution mapping of cosmids, probes, markers and genes in the 
22q II region. HIR/VTUPLEI has been mentioned several times as a 
probe in the low-resolution mapping section and as a candidate 
gene in the high-resolution mapping section. The gene is localized in 
the vicinity of the ADU t(2;22) translocation breakpoint (Halford et 
01. 1993c), a breakpoint of special interest because it represents a 
fairly unique combination of a balanced translocation combined with 
a DiGeorge phenotype. This strongly suggests that this breakpoint 
disrupts coding or regulatolY sequences essential for the function or 
transcription of a gene in its vicinity, Though HIRA/TUPLEI 'IS located 
an estimated 150 kb from the breakpoint (Halford et 01. 1993c), 
trans acting regulatory sequences could be located at the ADU 
breakpoint. Similar cases have been shown for SOX9 (Wirth et 01. 
1996) and PAX6 (Fantes et 01. 1995). Original best homologies of 
TUPLE I were with yeast Tup I p and Drosophila Enhancer of Split 
(hence the name TUP I Like Enhancer of split). Later, best homology 
was with yeast Hid p and Hir2p, resulting in the renaming of 
TUPLE I to HIM (Lamour et 01. 1995). Sequence analysis by 
Halford et 01. (1993c) suggests that HIRAffUPLE I poseibly func· 
tions as a transcriptional regulator. This warranted a close study of 
HIRA/TUPLEI to determine its CATCH22 candidate gene status, To 
that effect we studied (embryonic) expression, concentrating on the 
mouse homolog. 

1'111 1 HuWl}l HIM 

A probe from the insert of human TUPLE I eDNA clone C5 was used 
to screen a /7-18 week human fetal brain eDNA library. We 

isolated three clones: HT4, HTs and HT9. Restriction enzyme 
analysis revealed that, compared to the CS, the 4.5 kb HT 4 contains 
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figure 29 (onmva(ion of I~e HIRA gm. A ~umln HIM prob~, hD, delHll (onllmd l!qJenm in E(ORI 
i digelts of genomic DNA from h'Jman, nonkty, ral, mOlll!, dog, <0'11' ard ~ealL 
i frofTl Wllming!l ai, (1991). 

extra sequences inserted in the 5' region, as well as extra sequences 

in the 3' region. HTS (4 kb) only has the 3' extra sequences but 

extends 200 bp further 3' than C5. HT9 (2 kb), like HT5, does not 
have the extra 5' sequences, but extends 150-250 bp further 5' than 

CS. Database searches with the end sequences of HT9, show that 

this 5' extension consists of ribosomal RNA sequences: HT9 is 
chimeric. HT 4 and HTS could represent splice var"iants. With the 

mouse as our experimental animal of choice, and to confirm the 

existence of splice variants, we were interested in obtaining similar 
mouse eDNA clones. 
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(/1/1 2. tvIIJRllle HIM c/)f.(A CWlles CO/)t: FOR A PROTI'III WITH 
HOMOLOGY TO HuW>J( CIIROW>.TIII ASSEIIBLY FACTOR 1A 
AN/) tvIIJLTIPLI! ALIGIIMWT SUGGESrS Tile PRESEIIC£ 
OF TIlREE FUIICTIOIIAL ReGIOIlS III HIM 

We examined the evolutionalY conservation of HIM by hybridization of radiolabelled probe hD 
(from the 4 kb inseli of one of our human HIM eDNA clones) (figure 28B) to a blot containing 

EcoRI digested genomic DNA from various species. The probe hybridizes to homologous 
sequences in the DNA of all mentioned organisms (figure 29). This high level of conservation from 
man to yeast indicates an essential function for HIM. 

As an inrtial step to study whether haploinsufficiency of the HIM gene contributes to the CATCH22 
phenotype, we hybridized probe hE (figure 28B) to an E 11.5 mouse embryo eDNA libra!y under 

stringent conditions. This screening yielded seven positive eDNA clones of the mouse homolog of 
the human HIM gene (figure 28A). Complete sequencing and assembly of selected clones allowed 
us to construct a cDNA of 3852 basepairs, containing an ORF of 3045 basepairs. The 1015 aa 
predicted protein has seven WD40 repeats (at aa positions 10-44,68-98, 129-159, 172-202, 
234-259, 266-313, 326-356) two bipartite nuclear localization signals (at aa 267-286 and 
626-643). a penta-Q stretch (aa 408-412) and a molecular mass of I I 1.72 kD. 

Sequence comparison between the human and mouse proteins reveal an overall identity of 95.8% 
and a similarity of97.2 %. The N-terminal one third of the protein, containing the WD40 repeats, 

is 99.4% conserved (identity and similarity), leaving the C-terminal two thirds wrth relatively higher 
divergence (identity 93.7%; similarity 96%). Two non-conserved amino acids are present in WD40 
repeats 3 and 6. Compared to the 1017 aa human HIM translated sequence, the mmHira 
sequence lacks amino acids 510 and 607 or 608. Our Hira sequence is 99% identical to the 
recently reported mouse Hira sequence (Scamps et al. 1996) and 100% identical to the mouse 
Tuple I eDNA clone MF2 (Halford et 01. 1993a, b, c). 

In addition to homology wrth yeast Hirl p and Hir2p, BlastP and BEAUTY database searches wrth 
our mouse Hira sequence reveal high homology to the p60 subunrt of human Chromatin Assembly 
Factor I (CAFIA) (Kaufman et 01. 1995) and a Caenorhabditis elegans protein (PID g687860) 
(which, in the absence of a name, we will henceforward refer to as C. elegans HIM Like Protein 
(ceHILP). The overall homology with ceHILP is highel" than with Hirl p (p-value 6.1 x 10-77 versus 
7.6 x 10-45). We aligned the murine Hira protein sequence with ceHILP. Hirl p, Hir"2p and CAFIA 
(figure 30). The overall similarities in this alignment are 39% with ceHILp, 38% with CAFIA, 35% 
wrth Hil'l p and 31 % wrth Hir2p. It can be readily seen that there are at least three drtferent 
conselved (functional?) regions: the highest homologies are found in the N-terminal part, region A 
(aa I - 371) (average similarity 47%); in the middle part, region B (aa 473 till aa 658), homology 
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yHIR1 
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808 
591 
531 
590 

868 
651 
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650 

928 
711 
550 
686 

ceHILP 984 
=EJ:RA 770 
yHJ:R2 589 
yHJ:R1 743 

hsCAF1A 
ceHILP 1037 
""""IRA 822 
yHIR2 649 
yBIRl 803 

hsCAF1A 
ceHILP 1070 
""""IRA 858 
yHJ:R2 708 
yHIR1 

hsCAF1A 
ceRIL? 1117 
:o.mHIRA 904 
yHIR2 768 
yHIR1 

hsCAF1A 
caHIL? 1177 
:o.mHIRA 964 
yHJ:R2 828 
yHIR1 
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figure 30 Alignment of mouse Hira sequ~nce witn i1:;CAFIA, ccHILp' yem: Hir2p and Hirlp. Identical amnino acids are indicati:d by black boxel, ,imilar midues by gray boxes. The homologies :;hown are 
~ generated by comparing CAfIA. ceHILP. Hirlp and Hir2p to Hira. Three regions can be di,tinguisned with high. low and inmmediate homology. Region A (aal.nl) spanning the W040 repeats: regio~ B (aa 473-658); 

r~gion ((aa 744-1015). ceHILP has 291 additional N-terminal residues. 
from Wilming et al. (1997). 
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drops (average similarity 18%); C-terminal region C (aa 744 till 10 I 5) shows again an increase in 
homology (average similarity 35%). In this alignment the C-termini of Hira, ceHILP and Hir2p 

almost coincide. CAF I A terminates at the end of region B and Hit I p terminates in region C. 

Mouselhuman HIRA alignments and the intron/exon structure of the ceHILP gene support the 

presence of three distinct regions within Hira: mouse/human HIM comparison showed higher 
homology in the N-terminal one third (region A) than in the remainder of the protein; ceHILP 
exon-exon boundaries are spatially remarkably close to those of Hira. The major part of regions B 
and C are coded for by large single exons in ceHILP (Wilson et af. 1994; U21322), suggesting that 
these regions represent single functional domains. Region A contains the WD40 domains, domains 
that are present in a wide range of different proteins (Neer et 0/. 1994) and are 'Involved in protein
protein interactions (Sondek et 01, 1996). In the case of yeast Tup I p, after which Hira was originally 
named, WD40 domains I and 2 interact directly with the homeo-domain protein a2p (Komachi 

et 01. 1994). 

The homology in regions Band C points to conserved domains although their functions have yet to 
be demonstrated. A clue to their functions might again come from Tupl p. Recently, Edmonson 

et 01. reported that Tup I p binds histones H3 and H4 through a domain outside the WD40 region 
(Edmondson 1996). Strikingly, the CAF complex also binds histones H3 and (acetylated) H4 and is 
thought to chaperone these core histones to the newly replicated DNA (Kaufman et 0/. 1995). In 
view of the homology of Hira with CAF IA it might well be that Hira perfolms an analogous 
function. Moreover, CAFIA function might be sensitive to gene dosage. CAFIA has been mapped 
to the Down syndrome critical region at 21 q22 (Blouin et 01. 1996). The presence of three copies 
of CAFIA in Down syndrome individuals might contribute to the phenotype. CAFIAworks in a 
complex with at least one other subunit (p 150). Changes in gene-dosage might perturb the 
stoichiometry of the complex, hampel'ing its formation. Hira, like CAF IA and Hir I p and Hir2p, is 
expected to be functional in a complex, Decreased availability of Hira due to haploinsufficiency of its 

gene may well have an effect on the formation of such a complex. 

ill/I :3 Two HIM TIWISCRIPTS ARE PRESWT 
FROM GASfRULATIO/,f STAGE O/,fWARI> 

The presence of Him mRNA in adult mice and emblYos was examined by Northern blot analysis of 
polyA + RNA extracted from embryos at different stages of development and from various adult 

organs. Probes 12E (eDNA) and mX (ngures 28A, 0) detect transcripts of 4.4 and 2.3 kb 
(figure 3IA). The 4.4 kb transcript is more abundant in most organs while the 2.3 kb transcript is 
more abundant in the adult healt. Among the tissues analyzed, cerebellum, kidney and spleen 
contain the highest levels of Him mRNA, while lung contains lower but detectable levels. We also 
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detect Hira mRNA in the mouse P!9 cell line, the nlul"ine neuroblastoma cell line N2Aand in the 
rat pheochromocytoma cell line PC 12 (not shown), indicating Him expression in tumors of 

neurectodermal origin. 

In mouse embtyos the 4.4 and 2.3 kb Him transcripts are already present during gastrulation stages 
(E7) (figure 3IA). At E7 the signal is lower than at more advanced stages. At all stages examined the 
4.4kb transcript is most abundant. 

Given the length of the human and mouse HIRA cONAs of approximately 4 kb (Ha[ford et 01. 
1993a, b, c, Scamps et 01. 1996), the 4.4 kb Hira transcript most likely represents fun-length 

Him. Probes mB and me (figure 28B) only detect the 4.4 kb transcript on the organ and embl)'o 
Northern blots, respectively (figure 318). This suggests that the 2.3 kb transcript contains sequences 
from the 5' part of Hiro only. Thus, the 2.3 kb transcript might represent an MF2-like mRNA 
(Halford et al. 1993a, b, c). 

To compare Hira expression in adult mouse organs with expression in adult human organs, we 
hybridized a human multiple tissue NOlthern blot with probe hE (figure 28B). Different from what 

we observed on the Northern blot of adult mouse organs, probe hO detects two transcripts of 
approximately 4.5 kb and 5 kb (figure 32A). The relative intensities of the two transcripts vary from 
organ to organ. [n heart, lung and pancreas the 5.0 kb transcript is most abundant, while in brain 
and liver the 4.5 kb transcript prevails. Mouse probe mB on the same Northern blot fails to detect 
the 5.0 kb transcript (figure 32B). Only the 4.5 kb transcript is detected. However, an additional 
weak signal at 2.4 kb is seen. 

[/111 "" HIM /S UBIQUITOUSLY ExPReSSeI>, WITH ENHANCE!> ExPIl£SSIOW IW 
PHARYWGEAL ARCH£S, Wf-UML FOl.f)S, C'RCUIIPHARYWGEAL 
WF-UML CRf-Sf ANI> LltIB BUl>s 

The expression of Hira in organs (brain) and cell Jines (neuroblastoma and pheochromocytoma) of 
neurectodermal origin and its expression during organogenesis, raised the possibility that Hira 

plays a role in the development of the brain and the phal)'ngeal region of the head. Therefore we 
determined the spatial distribution of Hiro during mammalian embryogenesis. Whole mount in situ 
hyblidization was performed on mouse embryos of 8.5, 9.5 and [0.5 days of gestation, a time
window during which the most critical events in organogenesis are taking place. For these experi
ments we used single stranded RNA probe mA (figure 28B), that only detects the 4.4 kb transcript. 

At E8.5 base levels of Him transcripts ar"e present throughout the embl)'o, including the heart 
(figures 33A, B). Higher levels of transcripts are detected in the cranial neural folds (figure 33A). At 

E9.5 Hira transcripts are also widely present (figure 33D). Higher levels of expression are seen in 
the pharyngeal arches [ and 2. We do not detect Him transcripts in the heart anymore at this stage. 
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from Wliming 121 al. (1991). 

Sections of gelatin embedded whole mount embryos reveal Him transcripts in the mesenchyme of 
the pharyngeal arches (not shown). At E I 0.5 the expression pattern of Him is similar" to that at E9.5 
(figure 31E). The highest level of transcripts is in the anterior part (including the maxillary compo
nent) of arch I and the posterior part of arch 2. In addition, the frontonasal mass and limb buds have 
a raised level of transcripts. Just postelior to arches I and 2 a circumscribed spot with a higher level 
of Him transcripts is present. This region con"esponds well to the region where hindbrain neural 
c(est cells reside before entering the developing gut and migrating to the third and fourth pharyngeal 
arch. In chicken embryos this region is known as the circumpharyngeal neural crest (Kuratani and 
Kirby 1991). Control hyblidizations with non-complementary (sense) probes are negative (figures 
33(, F). 

It is of interest that Him transcripts are present in neul'al folds, where neural crest cells will be gener
ated. In chicken emblYos the zinc finger gene Slug is also expressed in the cranial folds. Ti"eatment 
of embryos with Slug antisense oligos showed that Slug is necessaty for neural crest cell migration 
(Nieto et 01. 1994). In mice, the homeobox gene Msx-3 shows highly restricted expression that 

partially overlaps with Hira expression (Shimeld et 01. 1996). Most 
of the mesenchymal cells in the pharyngeal arches derive from hind
brain neural crest cells. It thus seems likely that the Him expressing 
cells in pharyngeal arches I and 2 represent hindbrain neural crest 
cells. Special attention needs to be drawn to the regional differences 
within the arch mesenchyme. Certain sub-populations of cells either 
in the anterior part (arch I) or in the posterior part (arch 2) seem to 
exist. In a recent study it was shown that Bmp-7 has an overlapping 
distribution pattern (Wall and Hogan 1995). It will be interesting to 
study whether the vatious gene products (Slug, Msx-3, Bmp-7 and 
Hira) function in the same developmental pathway. Another group 
of Hiro expressing cells that is ev'ident constitutes of neural crest cells 
in the circum pharyngeal region. In birds, it has been demonstrated 
that these neural crest cells are crucial for proper development of 
the outflow tract of the heart. In mice, these cells express the proto
oncogene Ret, and palt of this population of hindbrain neural crest 
cells is on its way to the developing gut or to the superior cervical 
ganglion (Dw'bee et 01. 1996). 

In genet"al, the elevated levels of Hira expression overlap with the 
expression domains of the cellular retinoic acid binding protein gene 
Crabp I, Cmbp I is also expr-essed in the frontonasal mass, branchial 
arches I and 2 and the neural folds. Exposure of vertebrate embryos 
to retinoic acid leads to phenocopy of the CATCH22 phenotype 
(Vaessen et 01. 1990). The overall Him expression pattern seems to 
be conserved across species (Roberts et 01. 1997). 

Full-size Him transcripts are present in the developing heart at E8.5, 
wher"e they are not detectable anymore at E9.5 and E I 0.5. The 

probe we used for the in srtu experiments does not detect the short 
transcript, which is predominant in the adult heart. It is possible that 
between E8.5 and E9.5 the embryonic heart switches from the full
size to the 2.3 kb transcript. The developing heart arises thr-ough a 
complex series of morphogenetic interactions. In the mouse embryo 
the heart field is induced at E7.S. The straight heart tube is sub
sequently specified in an antelio-posterior sequence (E9.5) to form 
the various regions and chambers of the looped (E8 .5) and mature 
heart (E 15) (Kaufman 1992). The expression in the hea,t at E8.S 



suggests that Hira might playa role in cardiac looping. This is of 

interest in the context of CATCH22, as the heart is one of the 

affected organs. 

!illl 5 c/)f./A CLOWes 12B AIIfJ 12£ REpRf.SWf 
Spuce VAR/A/.fTS WITH ExOilS 'JA AIIfJ 11A 

Two out of the seven Him cDNAs (clone 12B and j 2E) contain non

canonical sequences (figure 28A) in positions similar to the human 

clones HT 4 and HT5. To investigate whether these cDNAs repre-

sent valid transcripts, we partially characterized the genomic o,"gani

zation of the murine Him gene. The intron-exon boundaries we 

determined coincide with those in the human as recently published 

by Lorain et al. (1996). Below we will use their numbering of the 

exons. 

Clone 12B contains a 203 bp insert between exons 3 and 4, which 

encode part of the first and second WD40 domain respectively 

(sequence in figure 34A). Genomically, the inselt is continuous with 

exon 3 but is separated from exon 4 by an intron. Therefore, clone 

12B must have arisen from the use of an alternative splice donor site. 

The ORF of clone 12B is interrupted by a frameshift, both in cDNA 

and genomic clones. The next potential translation inrtiation site is 

A 
1 gtilttacaqa gtggc('cttt gCdggctttg cgtgtt<jgca gagtgcccaa 50 

51 ggttilgcaca tgtgtttgta attagaaaga ta<;lggccccg tg('ggcgtta 100 
101 actC'cC'C'tq! gC'C'tgctgtc tgaaggcaca g<;ltgttggct gcacacctgg 150 
151 gtgagttatt cggcagaaga ctcqgcegcc acg<;laccatt tggacgtctg 200 
201 ega 203 

B 
1 gacttttqcc aaccgtt<;lat g(jggtattat atccatltgt ctgailtggaq SO 

51 ctctgtggaa gcccagagca qqtcagcagc tatccactta gtgatgctgt 100 
101 tgctggg 10·/ 

figure 34 Nll!!DliM leq~t.ml of the ~xtra Hira elonl. A:. elon JA from done 1lB. 8: elon IIA 
: from d01e lIE. SIopwdonl in th Hira read;ng frame are underlinro. A((wion numberl: HlBl X991n and mIH, 
1 rupi'cti·"Ij. . 
1 fro:n Wilming Hal. (1991). 
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the methionine codon at nucleotide position 510, with a Kozak score of 0 .. 67, or the methionine 

codon at nucleotide position 546 with a Kozak score of O. 78. 

The 3' terminus of clone 12E has an insert of 107 nucleotides between exons I I and 12 (sequence 

in figure 34B). Exon I I encodes the last WD40 domain. The 12E insert causes a frameshift. in the 

ORF, with stop codons as a result. PCR amplifications with primer sets p5-p8 and p6-p8 

(figure 28B) on mouse genomic DNA, show that the 12E insert is located within an intmn. Wrth 

primers p5 and p8 we can amplify a 1.3 kb fragment, while with primers p6 and p8 we can amplify 

a 0.6 kb fr·agment. The insert is therefore separated from exon I I and 12 by 0.5 kb and 0.33 kb 

introns, respectively. 

G ellomic sequences show that the 25 bp MF2 inselt is positioned between exons 2 and 3. The 

extra sequences are designated by us as exon LA (MF2), 3A (12B) and I I A (12E). BlastN and 

BlastX database searches with exons 3A and I IA do not yield any significant homologies. 

Through RNase protection assays, we examined the presence of cellular mRNA species containing 

exon 3A. We detect full length protected fragments with probe mX (figures 28B, 35B) in all RNA 

samples analyzed (figure 35A). This indicates the presence of canonical Him transcripts. In addition, 

two smaller protected fragments are detected with this probe showing the existence of mRNA 

species that contain exon 3A. Full length protection was also found WITh probe mY (figure 28B) that 

contains exon 3A sequence (not shown). This also indicates the presence of transcripts containing 

exon 3A. None of the negative controls with sense probe or tRNA ta~·get yield any protected 

fragment. 

To show the presence of mRNAs containing exon IIAwe performed RT-PCR experiments with 

various primer sets on mouse embl)'o and adult organ RNAs. We used primer sets p5-p7, pS-p8, 

p6-p7 and p6-pB (ngUY. 28B) on poly-dT and random primed cDNA from total 01- polyA' RNA 

samples. With all four primer sets we can amplify fragments containing exon \ I A sequences, both 

in adult organs and embJYos. The presence of transcripts containing exon 3A was likewise 

confirmed by RT-PCR with primer sets p l-p3, p l-p4, p2-p3 and p2-p4 (ngUY. 28B) on the same 

samples. Exon 3A is present in all samples (not shown). 

Recapitulating, we find that two Him mRNA species (2.3 and 4.4 kb) are present in embryos and 

adult organs. Both embl)'onically and at the adult stage (averaged over the individual organs) the 

4.4 kb transcript is expressed at higher levels than the 2.3 kb transcript, without dramatic variations 

in the ratio between the two. Between adult organs the ratio of the expression of the 2.3 kb and 

4.4 kb transcripts varies. The smaller 2.3 kb transcript is the predominant mRNA in the adult heart. 

NOlthern blot analysis reveals that this transcript lacks the sequences of the 3' end of canonical Him. 

This mRNA thus encodes a protein that consists of mainly WD40 domains. The 2.3 kb transcript 

could represent the transcript coding for the tnJncated 12E 01" MF2 coded polypeptides. The 4.4 kb 

transcript must represent the full length Him transoipt. Scamps et 01. mention only one full length 
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transcript in fetal mouse RNA (Scamps et 01. 1996). Most likely, they used 3' probes. 

Until now, two HIRA transcripts have only been reported for human fetal liver (Halford et 01. 
1993a, b, c, Lamour et 01. 1995). Though these transcripts were labelled 3.4 and 3.2 kb 

(Halford et 01. 1993), and 4.5 and 4.2 kb (Lamour et 01. 1995) we assume that these are identical 
to our 5.0 and 4,5 kb adult transcripts. In the adult heart and pancreas the 5,0 kb transcript is 
predominant, whereas the 4.5 kb transcript is predominant in brain. Like the 2.3 kb transcript in the 
mouse, the 5.0 kb variant is not detected by a Hira probe that excludes WD40 repeat coding 
regions. One explanation could be that the 5,0 kb transcript represents an mRNA that encodes a 
HIM like protein with C-terminal WD40 domains. This protein would have an N-terminal 
extension, which could be similar to the N-terminal extension of ceHILP. This part of ceHILP, which 
has no equivalent in HIM, CAFIA. Hirlp or Hir2p, bears very high homology to C. elegans 
proteins that are similar to S. pombe SDS22p and L. monocytogenes Internalin (U39849, P45969). 
Yeast SDS22p positively modulates protein phosphatase I (Ohkura and Yanagida 1991) and 
Intemalin is requir-ed for the internalization of L. monocytogenes by eukaryotic cells (Mengaud et 01. 
1996). Alternatively, the 5.0 kb transcript encodes a protein with N-terminal WD40 repeats 
followed by as of yet unknown sequences not present in canonical HIM. 

The insertion of exon 3A into the Him mRNA disrupts the canonical Him open reading frame. An 
N-terminally truncated protein starting from either of the next two in-frame translation start sites 

lacks the first WD40 domain. This is comparable with the protein coded for by the MF2 Tuple I 
(Hiro) eDNA, which lacks half of the first WD40 domain due to a 25 bp insert in the mRNA. In 
Tup I p the array of WD40 domains appears to influence the binding specificity of the individual 
domains: in the context of other WD40 domains, a single domain has different binding specificities 
than in isolation (Komachi et 01. 1994). The lack of a WD40 domain is therefore very likely to alter 
the affinity of Hira for other proteins. The insertion of exon I I A introduces stop codons, yielding a 
polypeptide consisting only ofWD40 domains. This truncated polypeptide could compete with full 
length Hira for binding to other proteins. Th'ls putative truncated form of Hira resembles CAF I A 
which also consists mainly ofWD40 repeats. 

In conclusion, at least four different splice forms of HIM can be identified in humans and mice. This 
complex expression pattern of the mammalian HIRA gene is regulated in an organ- and develop
mental specific manner and arises from alternative splicing and exon skipping. 

H IRA is being analyzed for point mutations and microdeletions by several groups that are looking 
for a cause for the CATCH22 phenotype in apparently non-deleted CATCH22 patients. The new 

exons 2A, 3A and J I A should be included in these screens. Further analyses of the human 5.0 kb 
transcript should help in identifying more HIM sequences to check for mutations. 
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Commonly deleted in the majority of patients with one of the 

chromosome 22 deletion syndromes is a region considerably 

larger than the SRO. Most CATCH22 deletions extend over a 

distance of more than 3 Mb, usually including the sc I I, I B locus 

(Des maze et 01. 1993a, b, Halford et 01. 1993c, lindsay et 01. 
1995, Morrow et of. 1995, Carlson et 01. 1997a, b), as was also 

shown in our patient series. According to Halford et 01. (1993c), a 

deletion not including the sc I I , I B locus was found in 7 out of 91 

DGS and 6 out of 16 VCFS cases. In six of the seven DGS cases, the 
deletion includes the D225134 (5(4.1) locus, whereas in the six 
VCFS cases, the deletion does not extend distally to this locus. The 

only DGS patient who probably had a deletion not extending so far 

distally is the child of the father who's cel! line is encoded GMOs878. 
In VCFS the most centromeric distal boundary is found in 
GM00980, This means that hap!oinsufficiency for a gene or genes in 
the region between the GM00980 and GM05878 breakpoints, and 
perhaps also in the adjacent distal region, might playa specific role in 
the pathology of DGS, Furthermore, genes located more distally but 
within the commonly deleted region, such as (OMT (Dunham et of, 
1992, Desmaze et 01. I 993a), TID (Halford et 01. 1993b) and the 
zinc finger gene ZNF74 (Aubry et 01. 1993). might contribute to the 
clinical phenotype in CATCH22 patients. Occasionally 22DS patients 
with distal deletions are found, including genes like TBX / and (OMT 
(McQuade et of. 1998). Although ZNF74 was found to be deleted 
in 23 out of 24 DGS patients (Aubry et 01. 1993), our FISH analysis 
now shows that the gene maps close, and possibly even distal, to 
sc I I ,I B, i.e, far outside the SRO, This is not to say that in the more 
distal regions there could not be contributing genes. For example, 
Der(22) syndrome patients suffer from severe developmental delay 
and craniofacial and cardiac abnormalities after meiotic malsegrega
Don of the constitutional t( I I ;22)(q I I ;q23) translocation. The geno
type results in duplication of the proximal 22q I I region and mapping 
of the breakpoint shows it to map in the same region as the distal 
breakpoint of 1.5 Mb VCFS deletions, i.e, between RANBP/ and 
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ZNF74 (Funke et of. 1998), The overlap in phenotype suggests that anywhere in this region one or 
more dosage dependent genes can be expected, 

Family members with apparently identical 22q I I deletions can be either severely, mildly or not at 
all affected, In literature several such cases have been described (Holder et 0/, 1993. Devriendt 

et of, 1997), The ADUNDU patients, which have a balanced translocation in stead of a deletion, 
are also an example of phenotypic heterogeneity, Cloning of the breakpoints in both mother and 
daughter has shown them to be identical (Budarf et 0/. 1995), Yet, the mother is asymptomatic 
(although in hindsight she may have weak facial dysmor-phism) and the child has partial DGS, In two 
of the DGS cases studied here, the deletion was inherited from a parent who does not have the 
DGS or VCFS phenotype. But the mother of one patient has had an operation for tetralogy of 
Fallot, and the father of the other patient suffers from psychiatric illness but has no physical 
complaints, Inheritance of a 22q I I deletion with increased severity of the clinical phenotype in the 
second generation has been reported before by others (Wilson et of. 1991, 1992b, Desmaze 
et of. 1993a, Driscoll et of, 1993), Our- findings once more indicate that if an individual WITh isolated 
conotruncal heati defects is found to have a 22q II deletion, there is a risk of more complicated 
malformation in the offspring, These malformations can spread across organs or tissues, i,e. when 
the parent had a mild conotrunca! defect, the proband doesn't necessarily have a more severe form 
of that specific defect. It can have other or additional affected organs, Here, more complicated 
means the total picture is more severe with respect to quality, quantity and/or variation, 
Embryo!ogically the SOUt-ce of these malformations is the same, namely neural crest related, 
Differential effects of apparently identical 22q I I genotypes could be the result of environmental 
effects during development, subtle genetic differences (even between identical twins), stochastics, 
or any combination of the above, 

Asmall number of DGS and a large number of VCFS patients have been described in whom no 
hemizygosity was found for any of the loci investigated (Halford et of. 1 993c), The prevalence of 

such cases may depend on the strictness of diagnostic crfteria (Driscoll et af, 1993). In our series, 
one DGS case, four VCFS cases and the cell line GM03479 revealed no hemizygosity, Patient 
DG-R09 (table 5) has the major features of DGS but he has a dysmorphic mentally retarded 
brother with no DGS features, indicating that the malformations might have another basis in this 
family. All the VCFS patients included in table 5 have the major features of the syndrome, A genetic 
etiology is suggested by the fact that, in all four cases, family members have VCFS dysmorphic 
features, An explanation could be that either there is another VCFS locus or the mutation in 22q I I 
cannot be detected with our present methods, An indication for another DGS locus comes from 
patients with a deletion in lOp 13 (Greenberg et of. I 988a, b, Monaco et 01. 1991) (see also later). 
Alter"natively, the disease does not have a genetic basis in non-deleted cases, 
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table 5 Clinkal ftatum of 10"1 vcrs patitnu and one OG~ patient l'iithoat dW{table Hqll deletion. +: prmnt! 01 dinital trait; -: absente 01 dini,.1 trait; f 
! nd: nn data available; (a): mot~f( and daugn11r; (b): sil1!r has vm df!morphk fea\l;reJ but no mdia( defw; (c): mOlnH hal prominlnt nOle and cardiac murmur, l 

! (d): sib hal mental retardation, dilmOrp~i{ fate and dea/nlll. ! 

VCF-Ro2 VCF-Ro3 VCF-Ro5 VCF-Ro6 DG-Ro9 

Cardiacdefecls + + + + + 
Typical facies + + + + + 
Palatal abnormalities nd nd + + + 
Learningdisabilities nd nd + nd nd 

Clinodaetyly nd + + + 
Decreased Lymphoid tissue nd nd nd nd + 
Olher (a) (a) (b) (e) (d) 

Genetic studies of DiGeorge syndmme have been based on the assumption that the critical gene is 
located at a balanced translocation breakpoint or in an SRDO. The description of new balanced 

translocation breakpoints and interstitial deletions associated with CATCH22 phenotypes necessi-
tate the revision of this assumption. The definition of a DiGeorge syndrome critical region by the 
various groups is confusing and conflicting. The Philadelphia MDGCR comprises contig I, 2 and part 
of 3 (distal boundary determined by a t( 15;22) translocation). This group recently reported a 
balanced t(21 ;22) translocation, disrupting the CnCL I gene, in a patient with only facial VCFS 
features. The suggestion was made that the truncation of CLTCLI leads to the features in this patient 
and that mutations/deletions of other genes must be responsible for cardiac, thymic and parathyroid 
featul-es of the CATCH22 phenotype (Holmes et 01. 1997). The boundaries of the European 
SRDO (represented by our contig 3) al'e defined by the deletion breakpoint in patient G (Levy 
et 01. 1995) and the unbalanced t( I I ;22) translocation breakpoint in GM00980. The centromeric 
deletion breakpoint in patient G has not been cloned yet, but I map it between DGSI and SLC20A3. 

To add to the confusion, an interstitial deletion distal in the commonly deleted region has been 
reported in a Japanese patient with a (partial?) Takao syndt-ome phenotype. This could point to the 
existence of a second DiGeorge syndrome critical region (Kurahashi et of. 1996). This second 
DGCR is located telomeric of contig 5. It will be impOltant to identify genes in this SRD02. 
Furthermore, position effects cannot be excluded. In campomelic dysplasia and aniridia, SOX9 and 
PAX6, respectively, can be influenced by translocation breakpoints up to 250 kb distant from the 
disease causing gene (Wirth et 01. 1996, Fantes et 01. 1995). A similar effect could playa role in 
CATCH22. [t is also possible that as a result of the CATCH22 deletion a heterochromatic region 
(e.g. close to the centromere) can exert its influence onto former distal regions, thereby silencing 
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the genes in these regions. In this model it is even possible that the 
genes of major effect are located outside the commonly deleted 
region. Support fOl' this theory may be found in the description of 
four monozygotic twin pairs with interstitial 22q I I deletions (Miller 
et al. 1983, Goodship et al. 1995, Fryer 1996, Yamagishi et al. 
1998). In these cases there is important variation in the phenotype 
within single twin pairs. Since genetically the individuals within each 
twin pair are virtually identical, the explanation for this discordance 
could be found in position effect variegation. The extent of this 
proposed vat-iegation could vary between the individuals of a twin 
pair (due to epigenetic effects), thereby silencing genes over varying 
distances along the chromosome. Similar position effects could playa 
role in the above mentioned unbalanced translocations t( 15;22) and 
t(21 ;22). In these translocations 22q II-qter moves to the p arm of 
an acrocentric chromosome, regions known to be highly hete
rochromatic. It is velY well possible that the spread of heterochro
matin from the p arm of the host chromosome to 22q I I is involved 
in the silencing of genes close to the translocation breakpoint. Since 
there appear- to be at least two SRDOs, one cannot exclude that 
both position effects and gene deletions can lead to the CATCH22 
phenotype. Considering the fact that there are many phenocopies of 
the CATCH22 phenotype, deletion or silencing of different genes on 
22q I I could lead to similar phenotypes. 

There may be a strong correlation between the CATCH22 and 
22q I I deletions, but there are reports of correlation with other 

chromosomes, most notably lOp (Greenberg et 01. 1 988a, b, 
Monaco et 01. 1991, Obregon et al. 1992, Shapira et al. 1994, 
Devriendt et 01. 1995, Schuffenhauer et al. 1995, Daw et 01. 
1996, Lipson et 01. 1996, Pignata et al. 1996, Hsu et 01. 1997). 
Indications are that there are two different loci on lOp, since there is 
not one single SRO but two close together (Dasouki et 01. 1997, 
Gottlieb et 01. 1998). I think these loci should not be neglected: they 
may hold irnpor1ant clues as to which genes from 22q I I are 
involved. Comparing genes in these alternative loci with those in or 
around 22q I I may reveal genes whose products are involved in the 
same (developmental) pathway, or maybe even homologous genes. 



This would then strengthen the position of the 22q I I gene as a 
candidate gene and enable the researcher to focus on the most likely 
causative gene. 

From above considerations we tend to conclude that from the posi
tion of a gene within the deletion region one cannot deduce 

whether a gene is crucial or not. All the genes described in the 
Results & Discussion chapter of this thesis map within the commonly 
deleted region and could thus contribute to the phenotype. Is it a 

prerequisite that the gene product is sensitive to gene dosage? I can 
think of two alternative mechanism that would fit the genotype
phenotype relationship we see in CATCH22, so the answer must be 

no. One theoretical possibility is that the gene on the other' chmmo
some has to be rendered nonfunctional as well, by for example a 
point mutation, to get the phenotype. These mutations may have 
escaped our attention because we simply do not know where to 
look or we may not have petiormed mutational analysis on the gene 
in question yet. h of yet, inheritance patterns do not indicate that 
this double hit mechanism is a plausible explanation. A second possi
ble, and more plausible, mechanism is that the gene in question does 
not get transcribed unless it pairs with its partner on the homologous 
chromosome. It has been repOlied in literature that some genes 
need to pair with their homolog if transcription is to take place. In 
either case the gene product in itself is not sensitive to dosage, it is 
simply absent by lack of transctiption. Once we have pinpointed the 
220S gene(s) transcription and protein studies will cladfy the true 
mechanism. 

The pleiotropy of the OiGeorge genotype and phenotype makes it 
unlikely that only one gene is etiologic for the syndrome: it is most 

likely that the phenotype is the result of haploinsufficiency of several 
genes. To be fair, one of the arguments supporting this idea, the fact 
that deletions associated with CATCH22 are invariably large, is not 
necessarily incompatible with a one-gene hypothesis. It is possible 
that the underlying deletion mechanism dictates that deletions termi
nate in discrete, widely separated regions (low copy repeats, "weak" 
regions 7) in stead of at random positions. In that case the large size 
of the deletions would have no relation to the phenotype but be just 
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a side effect of the mutational mechanism. There is some evidence that there are regions in 22q I I 
prone to breaking. Around the OGCR there are regions of paralogous groups of genes and 
sequences that, owing to the high homology between them, could give rise to recombination 
events resulting in interstitial deletions (or translocations when matching paralogs on anothe~- chro
mosome) (Halford et 01. 1993a, Eichler et 01. 1998). In this light it is interesting to note that two 
deletion syndromes I described in the introduction, namely Angelmann Syndrome and Smith 
Magenis Syndrome, have similar regions sWTounding theil" chromosomal regions (Eichler et 01. 
1998). Apparently it is a feature of pericentric regions. The Cat Eye Syndrome region is probably 
the victim of the same type of chromosomal weak spots as 220S (Eichler et 01. 1998). Some CES 
duplications (Type II CES) overlap with the CATCH22 region and their breakpoints co-localize with 
DGCR breakpoints (McTaggart et o/. 1998). Indeed, Edelman et 01. (1999) recently described a 
common molecular basis for chromosome 22q I I rearrangement disorders (CES, 220S, der(22) 
syndrome). Low copy repeat regions named LCR22s (containing (pseudo)genes like GGT and BCRL 
and repeats) apparently mediate translocations, deletions and duplications in all three syndromes. 
These types of mechanisms act on a large scale, but the fact that the OGCR region is so difficult to 
clone suggests that on a smaller, mNe local scale there are stability issues as well. As described we, 
and others, have had difficulties with cosmid walks either due to lack of overlapping clones 01· 

matches to scrambled clones. Genes located in these regions are UFDIL, CDC45L and TRAIN
MODEL (M51 contig) and HUDDL. GP I 88 and T8X I (MS6 contig). Could this point to involvement 
of mutations (microdeletions, point mutations) in one or more of these genes in CATCH22 etiology? 

Over the cow·se of many years the CATCH22 deletion region has been the subjected to intense 
scrutiny. This resulted in the isolation of many genes and the production of mNe than 1.2 Mb of 

sequence. Ongoing efforts will undoubtedly result in fwiher isolation of genes and detailed expres-
sion studies of new and known genes. Despite all the effolt, to date not one gene located in the 
critical region stands out as the obvious candidate gene (but: see chapter X-2-S); however, we can 
make some assumptions on which genes are, on the surface, the likely candidates (see below). The 
major problem is that not only do we do not know whether one or more genes are involved, there 
is also the possibility that changes in the chromosomal structure may change regulation of genes up
or downstream of the deletion. 
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BIOIWFORW>.TlCS AN~ GWOw. PROJECTS W,U BE 
A MvOR Bool/ TO fvlet>ICAL Gwerlc RESEARCif 

I ( we want to study the suggestion that genes outside the DGCR are causative for CATCH22 or 

contribute to the phenotype, the road ahead may be shorter than one would inftially think. 

Telomeric of the DiGeorge region many genes have been described, but mostly from heavily 

studied clusters like Immunoglobulin Lambda Light Chain and BCR, Reports on genes in the inter-

vening regions of 22q are few and far in-between since these regions have not been targeted for 

systematic study. Fortunately there are several future developments that will aid research in the field 
of medical genetics and functional genomics. Singularly the most important is the completion of 

human genome sequencing, which is projected to be early next century (rough shotgun sequence 

finished spring 2000, complete 99.99 % accurate sequence around 2002). But since chromosome 

22 was one of the fir"st ones to get sequenced (because of its small size and the number of genetic 

diseases associated with it), the chromosome relevant to this thesis is actually the first complete 

human chromosome to be finished (it was completed in 1999: Dunham et 01. 1999). As our 

studies showed, having the genomic sequence available is extremely helpful in locating new 

(potential) genes (which, as should be dear by now, does not mean that we can incontrovertibly 

identify the disease gene). Sequencing efforts are not only concentrating on the human genome. 

Mouse genomic sequencing projects are progressing and wi)! yield invaluable information on the 

location of previously undetected genes and gene regulatory regions by comparing syntenic regions 

of mouse and human. For mouse chromosome 16, which contains the syntenic region of human 

chromosome 22q I I, such a sequencing program is under way, as described by Lund et 01. (1999). 

Gene prediction algorithms are constantly improving (the more experimental data becomes 

available the larger and better the training sets) so that we get better in making reliable predictions 

where we have no homologies to existing genes. It is questionable however, whether gene predic

tion will develop fast enough to keep abreast of experimental discovery of genes. Mass gene identi

fication schemes like EST and gene signature (Okubo et 01. 1992) sequencing already yield very 

valuable information on the existence of genes where no other significant homology is detectable, 

often supporied by gene prediction programs. Ongoing efforts in this field wi)! increase the value of 

ESTs in gene identification. An interesting development that will certainly prove to be a tremen

dously powetful tool for linking genes with disease is the production of expression libraries. One of 

the first complete libraries available is one for the yeast S. cerevisiae. For complete libraries it is 

essential to have the complete genomic sequence, as we have for S. cerevisiae. An expression 

libraty consists of arrays of unique DNA or PNA1
} fragments, each unique fragment representing a 

single ORF, transcript or gene. The complete yeast library represents the total of ORFs, both 
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predicted and confirmed, on the yeast genome. It is in determining 

which fragments to synthesize that the yeast genome sequencing 

project comes in. Libraries can also be made from data obtained 

from EST projects or other mRNA based projects. This yields sets 

that are specific for, for example, tissues, medical conditions or 

developmental stages. Gridded arrays of these DNA/PNAI) frag

ments on filter, sorted by chromosome, tissue, developmental stage 

or any other critelion, can be hybridized with total labelled mRNA 

from wild type and mutated or experimentally treated cells. 

Subtracting the hybridization result of the wild type from that from 

the cells under investigation will reveal changes in the expression of 

each gene in the set. If polysomes are used as the mRNA source, 

one can even read translational information from these experiments. 

Already the oligo arrays are available as so-called micro-chip arrays 

(on coverslip or microscope slide size glass substrates), which offers 

obvious advantages in economy of use. Moreover, they are easier to 

use in automated analysis (scanning with a (modified) fluorescence 

microscope). Only partial human expression libraries, produced 

from UniGene EST data, are currently available commercially, but 

complete libraries like those for yeast will certainly become available 

in the first decade of the next century. 

Clearly the future of genetic and genomic research is bright, in no 

small part thanks to what is arguably the most impotiant endeavor 

ever undertaken in biological sciences: the Human Genome Project. 

It will lay the foundation for decades of research and, together with 

other genome projects (most notably those for pathogens), provide 

a major impetus to molecular medicine. It also speeds up the first 

and pr"obably most time-consuming stage of many medical genetic 

research projects: finding and isolating the gene(s) (or even chromo

some) relevant to the particular disease one is working on. At 

present, finding a gene responsible for a disease still starts with 

"",i'P'NA::'P~p~d~'N~~i~'i~'h:';d;~'Th~~'~'h~::~'~'~'~'~i~i~'b'~db~'~~'i~~~~d'~f~'~'~~~~'b~&~' 
bone. As a result the backbone is electrical:y neutral, lacking Ihe negative phosphates. 
This in tum makes for less repuis:on betv.'een mo~ecuies to be hybridized. more stab!e 
PNA:DNA or PNA:RNA dup:exes and mi'der (Im'l-saJt or salUree) hybridjzation 
buffers. The mdecu'es are also more stab:e: resistant 10 many stripp'ng-hybrid,zation 
cydes when fixed to filters or giass and refractory to nudease actJvity. 



linkage analysis (statistically linking probes Of markers to the disease, 
an arduous task that can take years if there is no deletion to work 

with) and, once successful in that field, constructing genomic contigs 
of the relevant area, These then have to be sequenced or subjected 

to a variety of other techniques to identify genes, after which the 

candidate genes are subjected to mutational analysis. Arriving at this 
stage takes years; year"s that can be saved in the near future, as the 

sequence and most of the genes in it will be readily available and 
identifiable. In combination with gridded expression libraries it will 
make identifying candidate genes both easier and faster. If there is still 
a need for linkage analysis, the availability of the total genomic 
sequence yields a sheer infinite number of probes which speeds up 
the process considerably. Techniques like High Throughput 
Genotyping make screening for mutations (once genes have been 
identified) much easier. Of course, having the sequence of genes 
handed to the researcher on a silver platter, just shifts the emphasis 
from isolating the gene to determining what the gene product 
actually does and if, why and how IT is responsible for the phenotype. 

In the field of genomic analysis, automatic analysis and annotation is a 
project in constant development. The ACeDB package and 
associated analysis systems set up at the Sanger Centre in Hinxton 
(UK) and the Genome Sequencing Center in St Louis, Missouri 
(USA) are coming a long way in this, but final human intervention is 
still, and probably always will be, necessary. Systems like these not 
only allow a great deal of automation, they also offer opportunITies 
for integration of data. Thanks to the take-off of the Web and related 
technologies, we are now able to link to various sources, offering 
data on for example mapping and expression from the annotated 
sequence map (Helt eJ al. 1998 (and Genome Research 8 (1998) in 
general), Bard eJ al. 1998). 

2. ReveRse GWfmCS: Be AWARe OF THe PITFALLS 
OF USIIIO me Mouse AS A t<'i>W. ORGANISM 

Currently the most popular technique for trying to identify the func
tion and phenotype of a given gene is the construction of mutated 

organisms, mostly mice but also yeast, Xenopus and Zebrafish. We 
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too think knock-out studies in mice may provide some clues as to which genes are involved in the 
CATCH22 phenotype. We are currently analyzing the effect on development of a null mutation of 
the murine Him gene (chapter IX-2-4), If It turns out that more than one gene is involved, crosses 
between various knock-out lines are necessary, Do we want to test if chromosomal structure 
effects playa role, then large deletions (in excess of several hundred kb) are necessary, Detailed 
deletion experiments on multi- and single gene scale are currently under way (Baldini et 01. 1998). 
A complicating factor in this matter is that the genomic organtzation of the mouse syntenic region on 
chromosome 16 is different on the macro level (Botta et 01. 1997, Puech et al. 1997). InITially it 
looked like the gene-order was conserved between mouse and human (Bucan et al. 1993) and on 
a certain level it indeed is: between HIRA and RANBP I the order of the 10 genes tested is identical 
between the two organisms, But this block of genes is rotated with respect to the 100 to GSCL 
block of genes, so that in mouse the Ranbp I gene, in stead of Him, is dose to Gsc/. The IOO-GSCL 
block by itself is again conserved, but surrounding genes (DGCR6, HCF2) are displaced up to several 
megabases (Puech et aI, 1997). In the results and discussion section I already mentioned that the 
CLTCL/ gene is absent from mouse chromosome 16, while the human equivalent of mouse Tskf 
has degenerated into a pseudogene. Thus, trying to mimic large human CATCH22 deletions in the 
mouse requires a cautious approach. Within certain limits (the HIRA-RANBPI block for example) it 
should be feasible to construct faithful copies of human deletions, deleting exactly the same genes as 
in human. But deletions spanning the equivalent of the common deletions in human patients may be 
too dissimilar, deleting genes in mouse that are not deleted in human and vice versa. Very recently 
Lindsay et 01. constructed mice strains with a deletion of 1,2 Mb of the equivalent of the DiGeorge 
region, using the cre-loxP system (Lindsay et 01. 1999). They were able to reproduce CATCH22 
like heat1 defects (related to maldevelopment of the fourth arch arteries) in hemizygous mice and 
could rescue deleted mice by crossing with mice carrying a duplication of the deleted sequence. The 
deletion effectively removes the sequence for genes Dgsi, Gsel, Ctp, Drcg6, Ranbpl, Arvcf, Comt, 
TID, Tbxl, Gplbb, Cdcrel!, Tmvc(, Cdc451 and U(dl!. From their results it is dear that one or more 
of the genes in the deletion is dosage dependent and involved in neural crest development in the 
fourth arch, But IT is also dear that other genes, outside this deletion, are responsible for the other 
phenotypes related to parathyroid, thymus and the craniofacial area. No abnormalities with respect 
to these structures was observed in the deleted mice. 

The fact that the 22q I I region is reshuffled to such an extent, and that the region is distributed over 
three chromosomes in mouse (6, 10 and 16) suggests that already during evolution the region 

was unstable and prone to rearrangements, This fits well with the observation that human 22q I I is 
very unstable. The evolutionary breakpoints may well be related to clusters of breakpoints ("weak 
spots") on 22q I I. It would be interesting to see what the situation is on mouse 16 or in the areas 
of the evolutionary breakpoints on mouse 6, 10 and 16. Currently the only evolutionary breakpoint 
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determined at the nucleotide level is one of the breakpoint between the Siamang gibbon (Hylobotes 
syndactylus) syntenic region of human chmmosomes 22 and 16. This breakpoint is located in 
human 22q 13. I (Cordelia Langford, PhD thesis (in preparation). Most primates have the human 
chromosome 22 syntenic region on one chromosome (in one or" two contiguous blocks). Great 

apes (Gorilla Gorilla gorilla, orangutan Pongo pygmaeus, chimpanzee Pan troglodytes) have a single 

"human chromosome 22", in their case chromosome 23, while lesser apes (lemur Eulemur fiJlvus 

mayottemsis) distribute human 22 in two blocks over two chromosomes Uauch et 01. 1992, 
Wienberg et of. 1992, Koehler el 01. 1995a, b, Consigliere et 01. 1996, Hameister et 01. 1997, 
Richard e' 01. 1996. Bigoni e' 01. 1997. Morescalchi e' 01. 1997. Muller e' 01. 1997). Cattle (Bas 
taurus), horse (Equus cobollus), deer (Indian muntjak Muntiocus muntjok voginolis), pig (Sus suo{o 
dornestico) and carnivores (American mink Mustela vison, harbor seal Phoco vitulina, dolphin Twsiops 
truncotus, dog Canis familiads, cat Felis catus) give us a glimpse of what was probably an early 
arrangement of chromosome 22: almost invariably a chromosome 22 block is adjacent to a 
chromosome 12 block (Hayes 1995, Johansson et 01. 1995, Rettenberger et 01. 1995a, b, Yang 
e' 01. 1995. ChowdhalY e' 01. 1996. Goureau e' 01. 1996, Fronicke e' 01. 1996, 1997a. b. 
Raudsepp et 01. 1996, Hameister et 01. 1997, O'Brien et 01. 1997b, Wienberg et 01. 1997, Bielec 
et 01. 1998). In an evolutionary distant past, chromosome 22 and 12 were probably one. 

1 he mouse knock-out system is undeniably a powe~ful one, but there are some caveats. An impor
tant one is that due to redundancy the deletion of one or" both copies of the gene of interest could 

have no measurable effect. Though actually very important and helpful, most of the time repo~is on 
these "negative" results are not published, hence giving the impression that knock-outs are more 
successful than they really are. Another problem regarding phenotype is that a mouse which may be 
rega~-ded as having no phenotype, actually has one, but we don't know how to ,-ecognize it. There 
are only so many traits one looks at, and the proficiency in detecting anomalies depends heavily on 
the context of the research and one's particular area of expertise. This problem can partly be 
alleviated by enlisting the help of independent mouse experts. A further caveat is that the phenotype 
may escape our attention because the laboratory environment where the mice live will not bring 
out that particular trait (certain social skills, searching for food, etc.). Short of releasing and monitor"
ing the mice in a more natural biotope, which is logistically and financially next to impossible, we 
cannot do much about this. Lastly, and probably most importantly, a phenotype can be very depen
dent on the genetic background, as graphically illustrated by the widely variable phenotypes of EGFR 
knock-out in tht'ee different strains of mice (Threadgill et 01. 1995). In this respect it is very impor
tant to perform the studies described above, on the colinearity of 22q I I genes between mouse 
and human, on other strains or crosses of mice as well. I would be surprised if the results were 
identical to those for the published crosses. 

, 
I 

ApOSSiblY very fruitful way of ~nding crest genes is turning to the 
zebrafish (Donio rerio). The developmental biologist's pet organism 

of the late 90s and beyond presents with a list of mutations (natur'al 
or induced) that can be traced back to defects in crest development 
(Brand et 01. 1996, Driever et 01. 1996, Gaiano et 01. 1996, 
Halite!" e' 01. 1996, Jiang e' 01. 1996. Neuhauss e! 01. 1996. 
Piotrowski et 01. 1996, Schilling et 01. I 996a, b, Whitfield et 01. 
1996). No genes have been allocated to most of these mutations, 
but it holds great promise for the future. 

n: 'J S1UDY/WG OTHeR COIIGWITAL SYNDROW'S PROVIDes 
IllS/GIlT IIITO COW'LfX GWlJfYpe-PHWlJfYpe 
R£lATIOIlSHIPS 

Studies of the genetics of other diseases, syndromes and malforma
tions, have shown that nature can have some interesting sUt'prises 

for us in stall. In the introduction I discussed the RET proto-
oncogene, a gene involved in no less than four different diseases. 
Loss-of-function mutations cause HirschspllJng's disease and various 
constitutive activation mutations cause MEN2A, MEN2B or FMTC 
cancers. The type (position) of mutation and the phenotype are 
strictly correlated. It is remarkable that one gene can cause such 
varied phenotypes. Tt'ue, three of them are carcinomas, but they are 
different carcinomas nevertheless. Where RET is interesting for being 
associated with four different diseases, Hirschsprung's disease is 
interesting for being associated with five genes, RET among them 
(see introduction). Yet another interesting example of the muddled 
relationships between genes and diseases is Charcot-Marie-Tooth 
disease, a common peripheral nervous system affiiction. Several loci, 
on chromosome I, 17, X and possibly others, are connected to this 
inherited disorder (Patel and Lupski 1994). On chromosome 17 
the PMP22 gene is responsible, interestingly through two different 
mutational mechanisms: both a duplication of the gene and a domi
nant mutation can cause CMT I. Homozygous duplication causes a 
nl0,-e severe phenotype, suggesting gene dosage effects. To make 
things more interesting, a mutation (different from the one for 
CMTI) in or hemizygosity of PMP22 cause the neurological disorder 



HNPP (Hereditary Neuropathy with liability to Pressure Palsies), Yet 
another mutation (a recessive one) in combination with hemizygos
it}' causes CMTI. Dominant mutations of the eX32 IGJBI gene on 

chromosome I and of the MPZ gene on chromosome X can cause 

CMT as well. Recapitulating we have one gene with three different 

types of mutation associated with two different diseases and one 

disease associated with at least three different genes, one of which 

can be mutated via two dffferent mechanisms. Another genetically 

heterogeneous syndrome is Opitz syndrome, part of the CATCH22 

family. Not only are loci on chromosome 22 linked to this 

syndrome, a chromosome Xp22 locus is associated with Opitz as 

well (Robin et 01. 1995, Quader; et 01. 1997). 

Examples like described above are important to bear in mind when 

trying to decide or identify which genes are causative. for a 

syndrome. The possibility of long range effects of chromosomal 

aberrations on gene regulation as described earlier doesn't make this 

decision or identification any easier. Especially not if one considers 

the exarnple of the KI·eisler mouse. Extremely long range effects play 

no role here, but the effect of a chromosomal rearrangement on the 

expression of the candidate gene shows that on should take heed 

when studying phenotype-genotype relations. The Kreisler gene 

MafB/Kr is expressed in rhornbomeres five and six and gives rise to 

the Kreisler mouse when deregulated due to an inversion event 

upstream of the gene (Cordes and Barsh 1994). The gene is 

actually located on the inverted segment, approximately 30 kb from 

the distal breakpoint. Homozygous 0--/0-- mice lack r5 and 1'6 and 

ar"e affected in the development of the inner ear and the hyoid bone 

(Frohman et 01. 1993, McKay et 01. 1994). They show abnormal 

circling behavior (Kreisler is German for circler) and al'e deaf. 

MafB/Kr is expressed in the affected rhombomeres and their neural 

crest, explaining the causal relationship between the mutation and 

the phenotype, Eichmann et 0/, show that it is not that simple. In 

both chicken and mouse the expression of the gene extends beyond 

only these rhombomeres: it is found in differentiating neurons, the 

mesonephros, the perichondrium and the hemopoietic system 

(Eichmann et al. 1997). These expression sites persist in Kreisler 

l 
1 

mice and there appear to be no defects in these systems, In other words, we are dealing with tissue 

specific gene inactivation due to chromosomal rearrangements and not with a simp,le on-off situation. 

}}; ., I/o ONGOING ReseARCH 11/[0 HI AA RfVfALS Tl/AT IT IS AtWJ<;[ 

C"<fNNLY IWOLVU> IN CHROIo'ATlN IIITfAACflONS 

Afew years ago the HIR family consis~ed of onlY,five members (tw~ yeast a~d one ,each in hum~n 
mouse and worm), but the HIR family of proteins has been growing ever Since, with a Drosophila 

(Dhh, Drosophila HIRA Homolog) and a Fugu homolog recently described (Kirov et 01. 1998, 
Uevadot et al. 1998a, b) and an unpublished Xenopus version mentioned (Scamps et 0/" unpub

lished). Our division of HlRA in three domains of relatively high, low and medium conservation 

(from N to C terminal) is confirmed by alignment of existing HIRs with Fugu HIRA and Dhh, The 

cloning of a Drosophila and Xenopus homolog b~'ings new 0ppoltunities for modrfying H/M 
expression, since these two organisms are exceptionally amenable to reverse genetic analysis. Fugu 
HIM could be very useful for mouse transgenic experiments, since the whole genomic size in Fugu 
is a mere 9 kb (i.e. ten percent of the human/mouse size), 

Several recent paper"s already offer us some more insight into the HIRA network. Lorain et 0/. 

fished for HIRA interacting proteins with the two-hybrid system and describe one of them as a 

DnaJ family protein (Lorain et 01. 1998). DnaJ is a part of the larger group of Dna heat shock 

proteins or chaperon ins. Proteins in this family are involved in (re)folding of proteins, often in the 

context of multi molecular complexes, The new DnaJ member is called HlRIP4 (HIRA Interacting 

Protein 4) and is special in that it has a nuclear localization, as opposed to the cytoplasmic localiza

tion of previously described family members. Two putative zinc fingers in HIRIP4 are necessary and 

sufficient to bind HIRA, and HIRIP4 can bind to itself and to histone proteins. Since HIRA itself is able 

to interact with core histones H3.3B and H2B directly (Lol·ain et 01. 1998), there seems to be 

ample evidence for our initial suggestion that HIM is involved in chromatin interactions (Wilming 

et al. 1997). A link between HIM and neural crest development is not only provided by the 

expression pattern described in this thesis, but also by recent findings by Magnaghi et 0/. Apparently 

Hira interacts with Pax3 and Pax? (Magnaghi et al. 1998). In the introduction I described Pax3 and 

Pax? knock-outs and that both result in neulal crest related malformations. PAX3 hemizygosity is 

related to Waardenburg Syndrome, but many double knock-out mice die from a DGS like pheno

type. HIRA binding to the Pax molecules may involve the Pax homeodomain; if this is confirmed it is 
a small step to suggest looking for interactions with other homeodomain proteins such as Hox and 

Msx. Association of HIRA with Pax transcription factors fuels the initial idea that HIM is a trans

cription (co-)factor, A picture is statting to emerge where HIM acts as a general transcriptional co

regulator recruited by specific transcription factors (e.g. PAX3, PAX?) and modulating chromatin. 

Haplo-insufficiency or absence of any or some parts of the multi-protein complex could bring this 
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mechanism to a halt, which could explain the many (partial) phenocopies of and overlaps with DGS. 

Preliminary results from Him knock-out mice produced by our and other groups suggest some 

kind of perturbation of the cell-cycle. In vitro results show a shortened cell-cycle, enhancing neural 

crest eel! growth and impeding differentiation. In vivo, -/- knock-out embryos die in utero at EB.S-I 0 

after apparently asynchronous/uncoordinated development of differ"ent parts of the embryo. 
Further study of the phenotype and its physio!ogical or developmental background will be necessary 
to clarify the role and function of Hira. 

I" A 
., s 

H IRA remains a prime candidate (see above), but given the reservations described earlier, it is very 
difficult to reject or put forward a CATCH22 gene a pdori. Most of the 22q I I genes described in 

this thesis could conceivably be etiologic for CATCH22. After all, from the introduction it should be 
clear that there are many, in number and type, molecules guiding the proper development of neural 
crest and its derivatives. Anything from a cell-surface, trans-membrane or extra-cellular type to a 
kinase, transcription factor or receptor type protein is a potential candidate. GSCL is a good candi
date since it is a transcriptional regulator and Goosecoid knock-out causes severe craniofacial 
deformities due to first and second arch malformation. A word of caution is in place: the homology 
between GSCL and Goosecoid is based on the homeodomain and a small N-terminal domain. 
Outside the homeodomain region are the sequences that one would assume confer the identity of 
the particular protein as different from other homeobox proteins with very similar homeodomains. 
In these sequences there is no significantly homology. Moreover, Gscl knock-out mice are normal. 
Genes coding for transmembrane proteins like IDD and TMINMODEL could playa role in regu
lating adhesion to ECM components or in signaling, adding to their candidate status. TRAINMODEL 
is highly expressed in the lung and heart and where we know much about the heart malformations 
as part of CATCH22, abnormal lung development is still uncharted territory but could be part as 
well (McDonald-McGinn et 01. 1995). TOMCAT is likely to be involved in ligand induced signaling 
related to cell movement and adhesion, making it a prime candidate (I have discussed the role of 
catenins in the introduction). TBX I, as a transcriptional regulator, is another prime candidate with a 
fitting embryonic expression pattern and a family member associated with heart disease. A kinase 
protein like DGSG can be involved in signal transduction or any number of cellular processes and 
could thus playa pivotal role. The same could be said for MNBP I , probably involved in regulating 
nuclear processes. COMT is involved in neurotransmitter metabolism, so it can be responsible for 
ancillary components of the phenotype (i.e. psychotic illness), but is not responsible for the main 
components (neural crest. pharyngeal arch related). UFO I L, HUDDL, MORF and CLTCL I appear 
on the surface to be involved in gener"al cellular processes (protein degradation, cytokinesis, meta
bolism, and endocytosis, respectively), and GP I BB seems to be specifically active in platelets, so 
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they would not seem to be prime candidates. Interestingly, a report 
was published recently on UFO! L and its role in cardiac and cranio
facial defects (Yamagishi et 01. 1999). Yamagishi et 01. started with 
dHand knock-out mice (dHand influences cardiac neural crest; see 
introduction) and analyzed which genes are downregulated as a 
result of the dHand null mutation. One of these genes is Ufd II. 
Expression studies show that mRNAs can be found in embryonic 
structures relevant to OiGeorge syndrome (i.e. branchial arches, 
cardiac outflow tract, palate, frontonasal mass). In their patient series, 
all patients with known 22q I I deletions are hemizygous for UFO I L. 
This is not so surprising, since the gene is located in the commonly 
deleted region. Probably most of the deleted patients miss one copy 
of HIRA as well. More importantly, they found the first three UFO I L 
exons missing in one (out often) patient who was syndromic but did 
not have a FISH-detectable deletion. Preliminary results of similar 
experiments in European laboratories do at pr-esent show no dele
tions in these types of patients (Wadey et 01. 1999). In conclusion, it 
is very likely that UFO I L plays an important role in 22DS etiology, 
but it is more than likely (and the opinion of probably the majority of 
researchers in the field) that other genes, either in or- outside the 
OiGeorge region, have equally important parts to play. Before we 
can complete the picture describing 'Which?', 'Why?' and 'How?', 
we will have to perform much more extensive and more detailed 
expression, functional and mutational studies. Our search for the 
elusive DiGeorge gene(s) is not over yet. 

I;, STUDYIIIG CATC/l2'l PHWOCOPIt:S AND LW13 
t>fVElOPMWT Mw YItL/> VALUABLe CLUt:S 
ABOIr[ 1111' ReGULATORY PATHWAYS 1/1 
CWW/OFAC/AL t>EVUOPflWf 

Earlier I indicated that Pax3 and HIM are active in the same 
pathway, suggesting that this strengthens the case for HIM. We 

may want to look at the best phenocopies of CATCH22, such as 
displayed by for example Hoxo3 knock-outs, and carefully study the 
pathways of these genes in relation to 22q I I genes. In a sense this 
was how the role of UFO I L was discovered (see chapter IX~2-5): 



Etl knock-out mice are DGS phenocopies that display dHand 
downregulation (see chapter 1I~4-1~2) which in turn leads to Ufdll 
downregula~ion, Maybe more linked genes can be discovered this 
way, resulting in other strong candidate genes, SimilarITies between 
the development of limbs and the face in the context of 22q I I genes 
may also tell us more about the position of a gene as a candidate 
gene, Limb and face development differ significantly in important 
respects (the face doesn't have an Apical Ectodermal Ridge or Zone 
of Polarizing Activity), but on the genetic and developmental level 
there are some remarkable similarities, In the introduction we have 
already seen Greig Syndrome, a syndrome that combines craniofa
cial dysmorphism with limb malformations, There are more such 
syndromes (for example Acro-Oto-Ocular (Bertola et aI, 1997), 
Crouzon (Murdoch-Kinch and Ward 1997), Cornelia de Lange 
(Ireland and Burn 1993, 
Allanson et 01. 1997), 0 population at large 

Oral-Facial-Digital (OFD) 0 
(Dodge 1970, Whelan undiagnosed 22DS patients 

el 01. 1975), Filippi • detecled 22DS patienls 
(Orrico and Hayek 
1997) and SmITh-Lemli- patients falsly diagnosed as 2208 

Opitz (SLOS) (Lanoue 
el 01. 1997)) and as 
mentioned earlier, 
CATCH22 palients 
sporadically present with 
limb abnormalities, In 
both systems epithelial
mesenchymal interac
tions play a crucial role 
and are interchangeable 
to a cetiain extent. 
Mesenchyme from either 
of the three facial primor
dia (maxillary, mandibular 
and frontonasal) can 

figure 36 A Venn diagram Iho'liir.g th~ rtallile li1uJtion 
1 Iacld bl rmarchm and clinician! involl1d in pheMl)'pl bmd 
! rmarch. lIot allllD\ pauwB are dlt!cted (light gra/) and lOrN 
1 M1·{D22I pltitntl are in(Q(rec~1 dilg~oled 11 12D\ (medium 
i grly)· Dmloprnent olbetter ImeDing 10011 togtthtr with Inmmd 
1 cJi~i(a! k~ow!<dg! and training ,,-ill bring th~ I~D cird!! do\!( 
: 10iHhu. 
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maintain limb AER and limb AER can induce chick frontonasal mesenchyme to form a reasonable 
facsimile of an upper beak. Maxillary or mandibular ectoderm in tum can support limb outgrowth, 
Results from transplantations of mesenchyme from hind limb bud (leg) to fore limb bud (wing) in 
chick embryos are comparable to transplantation of presumptive first arch neural crest to the posi
tion of second arch neural crest (Zwilling 1955, Saunders et 01. 1959, Noden 1983a, Gumpel
Pinot 1984), In both situations the ectopic structures (bones, musculature) are reminiscent of those 
that would have been formed at the oliginal site. Genetically, genes like Msxl and Msx2 can be 
detected in both limbs and facial ptimordia, possibly working in a similar fashion. Other homeobox 
genes, from the Hox clusters, are key factors in patterning of the head (see introduction), but they 
set up separate gradients in the limb buds (Oliver et of. 1988, 1989, Wed den et 01. 1989, 
Duboule 1992, Hunt and Izpisua-Belmonte and Duboule 1992, Krumlauf 1992, Tabin 1992, 
1995, Johnson et 01. 1994, Favier and Dolle 1997, Innis 1997, Rijli and Cham bon 1997). 
Upstream regulators like RA affect both limb and craniofacial development (Denker et 01. 1991, 
Wedden 1991, Mendelsohn el 01. 1992, Noden 1992, Richman 1992, Morris-Kay 1993, Tabin 
1995, Morris-Kay and Sokolova 1996, Tamura et of. 1997). In conclusion, it is clear that in many 
instances the same signalling pathways appear to be used in the face and the limb; studying limb 
development could therefore give us some insight into facial genetics. 

1)( ') '7 CUIlICAL COIITRlB(ffIOIl TO OUR KNOWl.UJVt IS exPA!lMIIG NIP IMPROVlIIG 

Since CATCH22 is detected based on phenotypical characteristics, identification of patients referred 
to as being syndromic is prone to human error. General pt-actitioners are sometimes the fir'st line 

of diagnosticians and they may not have the specialized knowledge to make the correct diagnosis, 
missing out on an unknown number of patients and probably also including patients actually not 
syndromic for CATCH22 (figure 36). Better information and education improves the situation, even 
though the spectrum of 22DS phenotypes is widening. Associations of new malformations with 
22q I I deletions al-e found on a regular basis (Giannotti et 01. 1994, Jaquez et 01. 1997, Sabry et 
al. 1998), but in most cases this is based on very few patients, so some associations may be coinci
dental. But as our knowledge grows, we are able to study patients more carefully, picking up abnor
ma�ities that escaped our attention earlier and identifying patients we would not have recognized 
before. This, together with improvements in surgical techniques, could face us WITh the ironic effect 
of a rising incidence of CATCH22. Similar findings were done for congenital heart disease, Patients 
are diagnosed earlier than before and they are being subjected to corrective surgery when possible. 
Patients that would not have survived till reproductive age in the past, or would be socially unfit to 
reproduce if they did, can now transmit their mutated genes or chromosomes to a next generation. 
Growing knowledge of 22DS genetics, to which I hope this thesis has contributed, could help alle
viate this side effect through better prenatal diagnostics and genetic counselling. 
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N 884 is a 1.0 kb plasmid probe for locus 022S 183, which has been 
assigned to the region 22pter-q I I (van Biezen el 01. 1993) and 

was kindly provided by Dr E.C. Zwarthoff. It recognizes a Pstl poly
morphism (Lekanne Deprez et al. 1991). Plasmid HP500 (Carey 
et ai, 1992) and cosmids sc4. I (Carey et al. 1992) and sc I I. I 
(Halford et al. I 993a) were kindly provided by Dr P.). Scambler, and 
cos39 (Aubry et al. 1993) by Or M. Aubry. A cosmid for the locus 
022S75 (N25) (Driscoll et al. 1993) was purchased lrom Oncor 
(Gaithel'sburg, MO; URL4). This probe is supplied as digoxygenin
labelled DNA by the manufacturer and is premixed with a digoxy
genin-Iabelled control cosmid (pH 17) for the locus 022S39 in 
22q 13.3. Probes for the human p-globin gene and the 
Immunoglobulin-A light chain complex were used as controls in 
Southern hybridizations. 

C 5 is a plasmid containing 2.8 kb of human HIRNTUPLE I eDNA 
sequence (Halford et ai, I 993c) and was kindly provided by Or Pi. 

Scambler. Cosmid cH748 (48H7) was used as a HIRNTUPLEI 
specific FISH probe (Halford et ai, I 993c). Cosmids M69 (8704) 
and M78 (I 14B I) were isolated using a plasmid containing a frag
ment of the PDGFB gene, which is located on 22q 13 These were 
used as chromosome 22 specific control probes. 

){ 2. PAT/EIlTS NIl> CfU LIliES 

Patients were ascertained through clinical geneticists. Blood 
samples or skin biopsies for the establishment of fibroblast cultures 

were obtained from propositi and, in some cases, their' parents. Cell 
lines GM03476, GM05878 and GM00980 were obtained from the 
NIGMS Human Mutant Cell Repository (Camden, N); URL5). 
GM03479 is from a DGS patient and has no detectable cytogenetic 
abnormality (Scambler et ai, 1991). GM05878 is from the 
unaffected father of a DGS child and has a balanced translocation 
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t(1 O;22)(q26.3;q II .2) (Cannizzaro and Emanuel 1995). GM00980 is from a VCFS patient with a 
translocation t( II ;22)(q25;q II) and monosomy 22pter-q II (Fu et al. 1976). AOU isfrom a OGS 
patient with an apparently balanced translocation t(2;22)(q 14. I;q I I. I) (Augusseau et al. 1986) and 
was kindly provided by Dr F. Amblard. Hybrid cell lines were established by fusion of fibroblasts 
from patients with thymidine-kinase deficient Chinese hamster cells (A3) followed by selection of 
colonies in HAT cultur"e medium according to standard procedures. 

KARY01YP/IIG NIl> FISH 

Cells were harvested from cultures of phytohaemagglutinin-stimulated lymph0<0es, skin fibroblasts 
or established cell lines and spread onto slides for the production of G-banded or R-banded 

chromosome preparations and FISH. In some experiments, confluent fibroblasts were enriched for 
G I interphase ceUs by growth in medium with 2% fetal calf serum for 4 days. 

FISH was carried out as described by Arnoldus el 01. (1990) with minor modifications. Cosmid 
probes were labelled by nick-translation with either biotin-16-dUTP or digoxygenin-I l-dUTP. 

The hybridization mixture contained 5n ng of each labelled cosmid plus I mg human genomic DNA 
as a competitor in 10 ml 70% formamide, 2XSSC, (I X sse = 150mM NaCI, 15 mM Na-citrate, 
pH7.0). After hybridization and washes, the slides were stained in three consecutive steps: (I) 
avidin-fluorescein, (2) biotinylated goat anti-avidin plus sheep anti-digoxygenin-rhodamin, (3) avidin
D-fluorescein plus donkey anti-sheep-Texas red. The slides were finally embedded in a glycerol 
mixture containing an anti-fade reagent and 4,6-diamino-2-phenyl-indole (DAPI) for counter
staining. In case of single color labelling (fluorescein), propium iodide was used as the counterstain. 
The slides were analyzed with a Zeiss Axioskop epifluorescence microscope, using various filter 
combinations (single, double and triple band). 

For 22q I I deletion analysis, metaphase spreads or G I interphase cells were hybridized simultane
ously with the test probe and a chromosome 22q specific control probe (M69 or M78). The 

probes were usually stained in two colors, but single color' staining was also used for metaphase 
preparations. Metaphases (at least 15 per case) in which both chromosomes 22 gave a signal with 
the control probe were scored for test probe signals in 22q I I. Alternatively, interphase nuclei (at 
least 50 per case) with two signals for the control probe were scmed for the number of test probe 
signals. In preparations of unaffected controls 95-100% of the metaphases and 90-95% of the 
interphase nuclei gave a double (dizygous) signal for the test probe, indicating high hybridization 
efficiency. 
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SOIJTHf'.RIt ANALYSIS 

1 Huww {)/.fA 

Genomic DNA. extracted (rom blood samples, cultured fibroblasts or established cell lines, was 

digested with restriction enzymes according to manufacturer's recommendations (Boehringer 
Mannheim, Mannheim, Germany; URL6) (New England Biolabs, Beverly, MA; URL7) (Pharmacia, 
Uppsala, Sweden; URLS) (Eurogentec, Seraing, Belgium; URL9), separated by agarose gel 

electrophor"esis and transferred to HyBond N+ (Amersham, Little Chalfont, Bucks, UK; URL I 0) or 
Qiabrene + (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany; URLI I). DNA probes were labelled with [a."P)dATP and 

in some cases also with [a11PJdCTP. using the random primer labelling method. 

Human placenta DNA was isolated from freshly frozen tissue and sonicated to a size range around 
100 bp. 

'f zoo BLOT 

Azoa blot containing EcoR! digested genomic DNA from human, Rhesus monkey, Sprague-Dawley 

rat, BALB/c mouse, dog, cow, rabbit, chicken and yeast Sacharomyces cereviciae, was purchased 

from Clontech (Palo Alto, CA; URL 12) and hybridized according to manufacturer's instructions 

(hybridization at 65 ·'C, wash in 2X 5SC at 60 "C). 

5 GRlI>I>EI> L!BMRY 

The chromosome 22 specific cosrnid library L22NC03 used in this work was constructed at the 

Biomedical Sciences Division, Lawrence Livermore National Laboratories (Livermore, CA) under 

the auspices of the National Laboratory Gene Library project sponsored by the US Department of 

Energy (kindly provided by Dr P. de Jong). Cosmid containing bacteria from the frozen stock plates 

were plated out in a 6x6 array on HyBond N+ membranes with a BioMek robot (Beckmann, 

Fullerton, CA; URL 13) using custom software (N. van Loon). Filters were subsequently treated 

according to the recommendations of the library producer. Filter hybridizations were preceded by 

pre-adsorption of vector and ,-epeated sequences. Competitor DNA consists of a total of 500 jJg 

DNA: equal amounts of sheared human placenta DNA and cosmid DNA (Sau3A digested insert

less cosmids M ) 00 or M89 or non-overlapping cosmids). Competitor DNA and radio-labelled 

cosmid probe were denatured and hybridized 2 hours at 65 "C in 5xSSC before being added to the 

filters. 
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(, SIItGLf'. COpy PROBf'.S 

Restriction enzyme digested cosmids were exposed to Southern 

hybridization with 800 ng radio-labelled sheared human placenta 

DNA and radio-labelled non-overlapping cosmid DNA. Restriction 

bands failing to hybridize with both probes were considered single 

copy non-vector probes and gel-isolated and subdoned in a 

subsequent experiment. Prospective single copy probes were 

hybridized back to a Southern biot containing restriction enzyme 

digested human placenta DNA to ascertain the absence of non

unique sequences. 

COItrlG ASSf'.IIfJLY 

Sequences were retrieved from the EMBL databank (release 49) 

(AC000067-AC000071, ACOOOO73-AC000080, AC000082-

AC000097) and the linear order was established according to the 

annotation information. Overlaps were determined using the FastA 

program (Pearson and Lipman 1988). Contiguous sequences were 

assembled and were labeled 22q I I contig I through 5 from 

proximal to distal. The contigs are assembled from the following 

cosmids: contig I: 103a2 (1-39862) + f41e7 (5065-43728) + 
dgcrcen (8781-108400); contig 3; 8gel (1-10909) + 72f8 (1-

100090) + 98c4 (34-38718) + 49cl2 (1880-39546) + l02g9 

(15200-43944) + 83c5 (6268-42087); I 29f8 (9363-43714) + 59f 

(15181-42027) + 105a (14400-38479) + 81h (2869-43485) + 
31 e (reverse complement 33656-1); contig 4: 100h (1-40649) + 
carlaa (1505-42672) + 91 c (6643-44937) + 89h (854-39756) + 
2h (9257-41098) + 33e (622-44426) + 8c (752-45539) + 56c 

(15227-44096) + 20b (10140-44456); contig 5: 68f (1-39579) + 
24b (11184-38457) + p20lml8 (reverse complement 139812-

139806) + 68al (1-44575) + p20lml8 (reverse complement 

95242-1). Contig 2 is dgcrtel. 



B /)ArABASe ANALYSIS 

Consecutive 40 kb stretches of assembled sequences were used as 

query sequences for database comparison by Blast (Altschul et 0/. 
1990) through the EMBUGenbank, EST: translated yeast and 
translated fly databases. These databases are maintained by the 

Dutch CAOS/CAMM bioinformatics service in Nijmegen and 
available on their server (URLl6). Prior to database searches the 

query sequences were masked with the Xblast program (Claverie 

1994) to mask repeat sequences. Blast searches were pelformed 

with default parameters, with the exception of Blast>< searches, 

where the low complexity filter was invoked. All programs run under 

the GCG (Program Manual for the Wisconsin Package, Version 8, 

August 1994, Genetics computer Group, 575 Science Drive, 

Madison, WI 53771, USA) and EGCG (Program Manual for the 
EGCG package, Peter Rice, the Sanger Center, Hinxton, 

Cambridgeshire, CB ) 0 I SA, Great Britain) packages. Blast outputs 

were manually searched (or significant homologies. Positive ESTs or 
proteins were compared with the relevant contig with FastA, TfastA 
or FrameAlign to establish the exact regions of homology. When 

ESTs were involved, paired ESTs (i.e. 5' and 3' ends of the same 

eDNA clone) were identified and orphan (unpaired) ESTs were 

checked for corresponding patiners. If any were found, these were 

also mapped to the contigs by FastA I 00-200 kb Segments of 

contigs were reanalyzed and reannotated with the genomic analysis 

and annotation system in use at the Sanger Centre, which includes 

Blast and ACeDB (URL2) amongst a host of other dedicated 
software. 
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" J\ 9 X-GRAIL 

C ontig sequences were analyzed by X-grail version l.3c (Uberbacher and Mural 1991) in 50 kb 

segments, with 10 kb overlap. Seat'ches for exons, Poill promoters, CpG islands and poly

adenylation signals were perfol"med using default parameters. X-grail was running on a Sun SPARC 

workstation. 

j( 10 GWOMIC CLOWes ANI> LIBflAR/es 

C osmids positive for NB84 were isolated from the Lawrence Livermore Laboratories sorted 

human chromosome 22 cosmid gridded library L22NC03 (constructed at the Biomedical Science 

Division, Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory, under the auspices of the National Laboratory 

Gene LibralY Project sponsored by the US Department of Energy and kindly provided by Dr Pieter 

de Jong). Cosmids were used as probes to isolate overlapping cosmids. Overlap was established 

and mapped using EcoRI restriction maps, cross-hybridizations and single copy probe hyblidization. 

These single copy probes were isolated by hybridizing a Southern blot of Pst! digests of several 

cosmids with labeled total human placenta DNA Non-hybridizing restriction fragments were 

selected and used as single copy probes. Hyblidizations were performed under standard condi

tions. YAC y20e I is from an ICRF library constructed by Tony Monaco. PAC b20-2S0 is from a 

Lawrence Livermore library provided by Pieter de Jong (see above). YAC y30fh 10 is from an ICI 

library. 

11 EMI3RYOS 

Embryos were derived from crosses between FVB/N mice. The morning of vaginal plug was 

considered 0.5 days post coitum (dpc). The embryos were staged according to the number of 

developmental days post coitum (ES.S - E 12.5). The E8.S embryos were staged under the 

dissecting microscope by counting somites. 
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/\ 12. cf)WA CLOIIIIIG, S!QUWCIIIG Nil> i>ATABASE SeARCHES 

The mouse embryo E I 1.5, the 26 week human fetal brain and the human testes eDNA libraries 
were from Clontech (Palo Alto, CA; URL 12) (ML 1027a, HL I 065b and HL I 0 I Ob respectively). 

Another human fetal brain (17- [8 weeks) eDNA library was purchased from Stratagene (La Jolla, 
CA; URLl4) (#936206). Plaques were lifted onto nitrocellulose membranes (Millipore HATF 
filters) and hybridized as recommended by the manufadurers, The eDNA clones were sequenced 
by primer walking using the Pharmacia (Uppsala, Sweden; URL8) 17 sequencing kit. Sequences 
were assembled, aligned and compared using the GCG package at the CAOS/CAMM server in 
Nijmegen (URU6). Database searches were performed using Blast programs (Altschul et al. 
1990). Multip!e sequence alignments were edited manually with the GeneDoc program and 
printed with BoxShade, 

\ ' 
'\ 1 J WHOt.e McUIIT III SITU HYBR1I>IzATI0II 

Complementary (antisense) or non-complementary (sense) RNA probes were synthesized from 
linearized DNA templates using the DIG-UTP labelling kit (Boehringer Mannheim, Mannheim, 

Germany; URL6), In situ hybridization on whole mouse embryos (E8,S-E I 1.5) was perfomled 
according to the protocol of Wilkinson (1992), with posthybridization washes modmed as follows: 
50 minutes and 70 minutes in solution I at 70°C; 20 minutes in solution and I and 2 (50%/50%) 
at room temperatw"e; two times 20 minutes solution 2 at room temperature; twice 30 minutes in 
solution 2 with RNase A at 37°C; 10 minutes solution 2 at room temperature; twice 30 minutes 
solution 3 at 65°C; twice 30 minutes TBST at room temperature. Adsorption of anti-digoxigenin 
antibodies to embryo powder was omitted. Embryos were either photographed on film and subse
quently scanned, or images wer"e captured electronically with an electronic camera. Images were 
processed using Adobe Photos hop software. 
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)\ 11/- RWA /SOLATIOII 

Adult organs or embryos were homogenized in GIT or LiCi Urea 
with a tissue homogenizer. Total RNA was purified by ultra

centrifugation on a CsCI cushion or by LiCi precipitation and organic 
extractions. polyA + RNA was isolated from total RNA with the 
PolyATtract mRNA isolation system III (Promega, Madison, WI; 
URLlS). 

The mouse embryo and a human multiple tissue Northern blots 
were purchased from Clontech (Palo Alto, CA; URLl2). Blots 

were hybridized as per manufacturer's protocol. The mouse multi-
ple tissue Northern blot and human fetal NOlthern blot were 
produced by running 5 /-lg polyA + RNA per lane on a denatur-ing 
formaldehyde agarose gel, blotting in 20x SSC onto Qiabrene + 
nylon membrane (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany; URLlI), and UV 
cross-linking in a Stratalinker (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA', URlI4). 
Mouse tissues were from female FYB mice. Human fetus was from 
an abortion on clinical indications of a 13 week embryo suffering 
from MLD. 

16 RWASE PROTECTIOII ASSAY 

Complementary (antisense) or non-complementary (sense) [alip]
UTP labelled RNA probes wer-e synthesized from linearized Hlra 

cDNA templates, gel-eluted, hybridized to total RNA at 50 'C and 
subjected to RNase protection assay according to Gilman (1987). 



), 1'T RT 'PC R /)mcnOlt OF AmRltATl1If- HI RA 
MRWA 

RT-PCR was performed on 5 /lg total RNA or I /lg polyA' RNA 
(from E8.5. E9.5. EIO.5 and E14.5 mouse embryos and adult 

mouse brain, spleen, liver and lung) with a mix of 300 ng each of 

oligo-dT and random hexamer primers according to established 

protocols. The RT reaction product was used for the following peR 

amplification: one cycle of 2 minutes 94°C, 2 minutes 50 QC 2 

minutes 72 °C; 30 cycles of I minute 94 "C, I minute 50 "C. 1.5 
minutes 72 '-'C and one cycle of ten minutes at 72°C. Primer 

sequences: p I ~ ctgggaaggttgtgatctgg. p2 ~ ggtattacagagtggccctt, p3 
= tcgcagacgtccaaatggtt, p4 = ccaatgtacgtagcccgctt, pS = atactgctgct
gtgctgttg, p6 = tttgccaaccgttaatgggg, p7 = cccagcaacagcatcactaa, p8 
= atgctgagcttgtctcccta. Positive controls were I pg of cONAs 12B, E 
and F. Negative controls were omission of eDNA and a sample from 
an RT reaction without RNA. 
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alae nasi 
apt,\5ia 
ARVCF 
association 
ataxic 
atresia 
atresia of choanae 
atrophy 
auricles 
bal [2,3, ... J, BAI [2,3, ... ] 
BECt 
bp 
CA 
CAFI 
eM·' 
CAFIA 
CAFIP60 
canthus 
CDC4SL 
CDC45l2 
CHAFIB 
chondrodysplasia punctata 
cHnodactyly 
ClTCLI 
CLDNS 
CPETRLI 
coarctation of the aorta 
coloboma 
cyclopIa 
deformation 
dextroposition of aorta 
DGA 
DGCR 
DGS 
dise,ne 
disruption 
DORY 
double Inlet left ventricle 
double outlet right ventricle 
dp' 
dysphagia 
dysplasia 
dystopIa can tho rum 
ECM 
epkanthal folds 
epiphyses 
GPIBB 
GSCL 
HS 
HCOCREl·' 
helkes 
HlRA 
hyperplasia 
hypertelorism 
hypertrophy 
hypoplasia 
hypospadia 
hypotonia 
hypotrophy 
lchtyosls 

;;m'flO Gc:d 

abs",nce of part of the bodl G1!...sed bl G~ ab>ui\ an 'be 
w;r.b" of the nose 
abse!lce of part of the bodt c~l>$ed bl th, h 'ure of iH1 ;,r{li,e to d""",~op 
arrrrld "0 repelt &er~e d",~ded in ~e~oca,-d o'J.6al S)ndrome 
a ,c,ndom OCCUn"HKC in D:,O or more i"d''':dud'~ of rr,u't,p'e anOIl,a: es oot ~nO'.<.n to be a polytoplc lidd deff(t. sequell(e. or syndrome 
url(oord "d~ed 
congcntl.1 abscn(c or <Io\we of a no,mal bod; or;' (e or tubu':>r ort:2.fl 
bo<1; or membfOlnou, ocdus'on of thc open'os bc"H-cn n-;.';:l.i (a'i,ly ,,-no niGoph.l!)rc< 
deere,lle ,n s;ze of t;,sue or o'ga~ caused b, decreiGe in o2~1 ,ize a.nd.'of nOfT·bcr 
&1emaJ pa<1:5 of e~t~m}1 (WS 

b",rl(h;Jj a.r(h I [2,), .. J 
see 'CLONS' 
bJ.Sepa:r 
sec "coarctation or the aorta' 
Sff "CHAFIB" 
see "OIAFIB' 
Sff "CHAFIB" 
see "CHAF I B' 
an);:e of palpebral fssw"" 
CDC45 (ce'l O,\':s:on C)de 45, S, cere\':\:']c, homo'06)-! ~c 
sce 'COC4SL' 
chroma.-on iG,emb:y f:Jctor I, subo!l't B (poo) 
srpp'e<.l appea.rance of the ep ph/iE;; on X·rat ima);e;; 
peflT'a~ent lateRI or mea aJ lievi"jion or deh(.1iorl of one or more fn,;;e(5 
(JJlll,;n, he""0' po:,peptide·: ,e I 
d1!Jd n 5 (tRr,smembrane pro:e'r\ de~ded in \'e~oc.1Jd o'c.ci2ls)ndrome) 
see 'CLONS" 
anom,,'ous con'>!ri<fOIl il) the ao,t'c WJJ cio'ie to the ductus a.rteriosus 
fl'ed dos'1re of iri, re5U't:ng in lq'ho'e' iris 
One-ej'edr.e;s 
an o1Jnorm2J form. ,I-npc or po$"::on of a P,lrt of jf,e bodl (du,\<OO b; rnech:lfI'ca.! forces 
aorta CO<Hlected to right \entride 
D;Geoff;e ".nomJ~y 
D:George Cr';lic.:J Ft.eg:on; D:George Chromosom,,1 Ft.c;;:on 
D,G{orge Sindrome 
<ond lion of ~ no'sn Guse ;n I'.h'ch there is pro;;;rc;,:on 2."d deteriO'7.jion v,:!)] tn;e 
a Il'Orpho'o-i( defe(t of aJl organ, pal1 of li1 O<'gJn, or IJ.lber reg'on of the bod; r(su'(;r.g from U-,e btnr.S:C brl'a.',do,.,n of, or 211 iJote,ferer"lCe w:th, aJl ori,,:na':; rlOrm31 dc-,C:oprren'dl procE'Ss 
see 'double outlet right ventrlde" 
both left ?..nd right al"urn (Onnects to tLe left \entride 
both the pu'monary trun~ Jnd the ~ort~ are c,;-,nne(ted to tbe right ven~'ide 
d,llS po;! co'lurn 
d""cu'tyS'o'/Cl"o',.,.:n;: 
aJl abnormdl O(gYl;Ll~:on of ce':s in~o tiss~e(s) md ft morpho'og:o.l ITsu't(s), (be proce.ss 2nd consequencc of d,-sh:.\t06ene,:;; 
fu5:on of inner CfC~ n; 
btra ce:'u!,lf ma.tri< 
verti(al fo'ds!eft ~nd right of the no,e co',er the ~Wjres bet,·.!'ell ele' d;; 
end;; of iong bone;; 
g:jwprote:n I b (p',1je~d), beta PO:ipept:de 
goo,ew'd-j I.e 
Stc "PNUTlI' 
see "PNUTU' 
p(,'>!trior and $',)pe,;or free rna.rg'n of ll~e p'nn.l of the e",' 
HlR (h:stone ce!1 C)'de ~.>;J.ht:on ccfccti'.e. S, <ere,,.:,;,'.e) homO~06 A 
O',Cf(Jl'\e~opmeflt of.lrl org,m.sm, orgJJl, or Lssue ~su'-onl from a incn:astd number of c",'s 
la.r,t;er th;;n normJI dsl;incc bctv,ctll pup,:, 
i"cre,lw;(I s:ze of ce!'s, ti.ssue, or o"g;'Jl 
lJ<:derde,e~oprnellt of all org"Il:,m, org,',", or t;,st;e Ie>u'(ng from J decreiGed m"Tlber of (c::s 
rTI~'e urethra opens ectop'cd':; between tJ-,e !tans md tJ-,e scrotum ;11 the \Cnjral s:de of the pen's d~e to HntR.1 rn'd ne closure de:ect 
reduced to~e of ,~r:Et&1 mu'c~o. reduced re,istance to ,j,,,,(cj","ng 
de(red.le in ,;ze of ce's, tissue, or orlj'.~ 
sang of":,, 
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<::I 
II> 
::n 
::s g: 
:::s 
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malfonnation 
mkrognathla 
PA 
palpebral 
patent 
patent ductus arterlosus 
PDA 
persistent truncus arteriosus 
philtrum 
pinna 
PNUTlI 
polydactyly 
polyloplc field defed 
PS 
PTA 
pulmonary atresia 
pulmonary stenosis 
pulmonary valve stenosis 
PYS 
rl [2,3, ... } 
RAA 
RAN8PI 
retrognathla 
right aortic arch 
sequence 
SLC20AJ 
SlC2SAI 
STK22B 
stridor 
syndactyly 
syndrome 
syntropy 
TBXI 
tetralogy of Falla! 
TMVCF 
TOF 
transposition of great arteries 
TSSKl 
TUPLEI 
UDFDIL 
VCfS 
ventricular septum defect 
YSD 
WSI {2,3,4) 

GENE 
&"c· 
PROTfiN 
Pro:e:n 
P12345, Q67890 
XI2345, 067890. Z 12345, AC678901 
pjR'A12345 
gdb 1234567 
E9.S 

a mo,pho'o{( defect of an org-d), ~,)J1 of an 0'1:.10, Of I}'f;er fei:Orl of tI-,e bodt resu'l"n.;: I(om an ;",rir"',,,':( abllOrm~1 de.E'oprr,en~ procoO>S 
S'J\.ll chon 

see 'pulmonary atresIa" 
peda:"-"g to C/e' ds 
OpCll, unobstructed, not c:oscd 
pe,,-s!e'Ke of the connect;on between left pu'mornry artery end des(end n;: ilorLl 
s~e "patent ductus arteriosus" 
the Mo gre.u a,1er;(;5 are connected to tI-,e \entride; as O'ne vessel \'i,th one v,,\e 
','dented .'.rea bet\',ttl] nO',e and upper I p 
the prO';ecting pM O'f the eM Iy:r.g outs.:de O'f the he,ld (a'so: aurictes) 
Pe.lJlut (Dmsoph'))-! ~e I 
extra d ii":'" 
J p}tt<;rn of il~O'(f\:)' C5 deli',ed from U-,e d I\urinnce O'f J s"n?,'e de\'e~opmen~ fe:d 
see "pulmonary stenosis" 
S~ "persistent truncus arteriosus' 
rnrrO',. ... r.g or ob,truct;on O'f tile open'ng bCt\-;eel] pu'~on.lJy aJ1e<y aJld [i.;:hl ventricl(' 
n2rrO" ..... ng of O'pen-ng be,,',c(n pu'mon:lry .1ntl ,ig),( \entr;c:c 
naJ'O"lin,: of open'"g bet\'.e.-;<l pu',,">Q(nry 2,,,d riiT,t ven-mde at the :bd 01 the v",\e~ 
I-Ce "pulmonary valve stenosb' 
rhombo,r,e<e I [2,3.. J 
see "right aortic arch" 
RAJ\J b'nd ng pro:e-n I 
1,';:,hd",,\n eh"1] 
r;iht wrrc Grdl ,n ste;;d of normal left aJdl 

(d ,,-wl) a p_lttem of mu't;p:e 2J1orr13.' es deri-;ed from a ,'nie ~nO' .... n or preswned prior ~..norn,l.'y or m~chCin'cal naor 
sec ·SLC2SAI" 
so'u~e <;ar,ier f>.m :/25 (m'toc/',ondri.?J <;arr:er, (ecr;rtc t!GnsportH). member I 
serinc/thrcon'ne k:ro;,se llB (l-pt-rTn'0;;~neS;5 as,OO.l~ed) 
h',gh p'~dled resp-R.tory sound 
lused d;;:-;S 
a pattern of rnu'Cp'e ~ .. nom}' es thouiht to be pa'hoger,et;ca':/ rc:ated and [)ot kllohn to repre;ent a ~-r;;;:e \Ui,xr,(c or a V"itc,t,-c fE~d dcfea. 
see "association" 
T·oo( I 
eomb'nJ.t;on of P5. VSD, deAuopos-~'oro of the aoitJ. a.nd right ~entricU!.lf 1,,rot/t'''r~'I, o'ten <o,,1b'~cd w:th PA 
sec 'CLDNS" 
sec "tetralogy or FaUot' 
po'moroa')' connects to left ventr;c:c and aortJ to right vEntr'de 
see "STKl2B" 
see 'HIRA" 
ub'qu'cjn fU$:on degrad,,:oro 1·1 ~e 
Ve'o Clrd 0 FJ021 S)ndrome 
pC'ro;:;stent opEn'ng bdv,ecl] left and rig,t \enuieie 
$~ "ventrlcular septum defect' 
V-kardenburg S)nd(or,-,e t)-pe I [lJ,~J 

h"mYl gene or tR.r.seript 
mouse or o'}.er [)on .. hUn12Jl ;;ene or t!Gn5(r;pt 
hum.lfl pro:e:n 
mouse or other [)on-humoil prote:1] 
prote"n $eqwrKe chtlb:;se (S',v:ssf'ro!, 'J RH·1Bl) aw"ss:on numbers 
nucleofdc sequence d~tlbJ.>e (Et,1S\" GeI1B111~) access:on nun-,be" 
PIR prote:n ddtll'J.>e ac(css-:on number 
Gen<">me Da'aB>se ident/ er 
embr),on'c d]/9,5 (9,5 dpc) 

The lo"O',',':ng ,O~Jrces pfO'.~d be:p'ul in co"~trlg Ul:~ d1'a' 
Spranger et 0/ 1982 
Dorland 1994 
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In this thesis I describe our effolis to lift a tip of the veil covering the 

molecular genetics of the 22q I I chromosomal region associated 

with CATCH22. Syndromes that collectively form the CATCH22 or 
22q I I Deletion Syndrome are characterized by their association 

with a deletion in chromosome 22q I I and a relation between 
phenotype and cranial neural crest. Survivability ranges from fatal 
(perinatal death) to eminently survivable or treatable. Accordingly, 
the clinical phenotypes are very variable: from mild cranioafacial 

deformities to absence of thymus and severe heart conditions. 

Affected structures include, but are not limrted to, thymus, thyroid, 

parathyroid, cardiac outflow tract, aortic arch derivatives, craniofacial 
structures, and inner and outer ears. The instance of all these struc
tures being derived from, or dependent on, the embl)'onic neural 
crest, and being associated, in these syndromes, with deletion of part 
of chromosome 22q I I is vel)' suggestive of one or more genes on 
or around 22q I I being involved in some aspect of neural crest 
development. Neural crest is a neurectoderm derived population of 
migratory cens that contribute to many different types of tissues and 
organs, from enteric and parasympathetic ganglia to facial bones and 
cardiac septa. Though the genetics of neural crest development is 
being studied by many research groups employing techniques like 
transplantation, antisense treatment, knock-out transgenics and in 
vitro culture, much remains to be discovered. Many genes that do or 
could play a role in crest develpment have been identified and 
include genes as diverse as genes coding for homeobox, extra
cellular matrix, transmembrane receptor and extra-cellular signalling 
proteins. In order to find the 22q I I gene(s) contributing to cranial 
crest development we mapped genomic probes and markers to the 
deletion. Thus we could roughly determine the commonly deleted 
region and gain starting points for the construction of genomic 
contigs. Genomic sequences of these and additional contigs were 
analyzed for the presence of genes and features associated with 
genes. So far, the resulting map shows twentyseven genes (some 
putative) in the 1.2 Mb sequence analyzed. More than half of these 
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genes were unknown or not known to locate to chromosome 22 at the time. Gene and exon 
prediction programs were indispensable for supporting putative genes and were shown to be quite 
accurate in predicting and extending putative genes in those cases where the gene was identified 
and confirmed experimentally later. A large area in the sequence appears remarkably devoid of 
genes. One or more as yet unidentmed (large) genes with low and/or localized expression may be 
located here.The nature of the gene products found in 22q II is variable, without obvious kinship 
between the genes. I found an enzyme (MORF), putative nuclear regulators (RANBP I , HIRA), an 
ECM related factor (TOMCAT) and a homeobox protein (GSCL), amongst others. As one of the 
first and best candidate genes, HIRA was singled out for detailed analysis of expression and gene 
structure. It is expressed ubiquitously, but with enhanced expression in the branchial arches. 
Possible splice variants we~'e identified in NOlthern blot essays, RNAse protection assays and cDNA 
clone analysis. HIRA is a protein similar to yeast histone gene regulators Hil'l P and 2p and was 
found to have homologs (orthologs?) in C. elegons and now also (by others) in Drosophila, Fugu and 
Xenopus. HIM is pa~t of the larger (and very diverse) family of WD40 repeat domain proteins. 
Recent expetiments suggest that, as we indicated, the protein is involved in some form of chromatin 
interaction and regulation, 

Recently one of the many 22q! I genes, UFO I L. has been put fOlward as a vel)' strong candidate 
gene on account of its expression pattern and role in heart development. The variable nature of 

CATCH22 phenotypes and genotypes warrants further research into the role of other genes in 
22q I I that could also be etiologic, either alone or in cooperation with UFD I L or other genes. HIM 
and GSCL. amongst others, are strong contenders that are currently being studied through muta
tional analysis, knock-out and transgenesis. Future research should not only concentrate on studying 
22q I I and its genes, but also explore the par"allels between face and limb development and the 
currently largely neglected links between CATCH22 and chromosomes other than 22 (most 
notably 10). 
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In dit proefschrift beschrijf ik ons onderzoek dat ten doe I heeft een tipje van de sluier op te lichten 
van de moleculaire genetica van het 22q I I chromosomale gebied dat met CATCH22 is geasso
(ieerd. De syndromen die samen het CATCH22 of 22q I I Deletion Syndrome vormen worden 
gekarakteriseerd door de associatie met een deletie in chromosoom 22q I I en de relatie tussen 

fenotype en craniale neuraallijst. Overleefbaarheid varieert van niet (ovedijden rand gebootie) tot 
aan zeer (behandelbaar of geen noemenswaardige;1evensbedreigende handicap). Het klinische 
fenotype is overeenkomstig variabel: van milde craniofaciale afWijkingen tot afwezigheid van thymus 

en ernstige hartafwijkingen. Aangedane structuren omvatten ondermeer thymus, sehildklier, 
bijsehildklier, uitstroomgebied van het hart, aortaboog afgeleiden, eraniofaciale structuren, en 
binnenoor en oorsche!p. Oat al deze structuren afstammen van de embryonale neuraallijst, of er
van afhankelijk zijn, en in deze syndromen met een deletie van een deel van chromosoom 22q I I 
zijn geassocieerd, suggereert dat een of meerdere genen in of in de buurt van 22q II bij aspecten 
van neuraallijst ontwikkeling betrokken zijn. Neuraallijst is een van het neurectoderm afgeleide 
populatie van migrerende cellen welke bijdragen aan een reeks verschillende soorten weefsels en 
organen, van darm en parasympatische ganglia tot aan aangezichtsbotten en hartmembranen. 
Hoewel de genetica van neuraallijst ontwikkeling met behulp van technieken als transplantatie, anti
sense behandeling, knock-out transgenese en in vitro kweek door vele onderzoeksgroepen wordt 
onderzocht blijven er nog veel vragen open. Er zijn al talloze genen ge'identificeerd die zeker of 
mogelijk betrokken zijn bij neuraallijst ontwikkeling, als divers als genen die coderen voor 
homeobox, extracellulaire matrix, transmembraan receptor eiwftten en extracellulaire signaal eiwit
ten. Teneinde de 22q II genen te vinden die bijdragen aan neuraallijst ontwikkeling. hebben wij 
genomisehe probes en markers in de deletie in kaart gebracht. Hierdoor konden wij het meest
gedeleteerde gebied van 22q I I bepalen en startpunten voor de constructie van genomische 
eontigs verkrijgen. Genomische sequenties van deze en addit:ionele contigs zijn geanalyseerd voor 
de aanwezigheid van genen en eigensehappen geassocieerd met genen. De kaart van het geanaly
seerde gebied toont zevenentwintig genen (sommige daarvan potentiele genen) in 1.2 Mb 
sequentie. Meer dan de helft van deze genen waren onbekend of niet bekend dat ze op 22q I I 
lagen ten tijde van de analyse. Gen- en exonvoorspellingsprogramma's bleken onmisbaar voor het 
ondersteunen van potentieie genen en het blijkt dat deze programma's nauwkeurig potentieie 
genen voorspelden en uitbreidden waar deze genen later experimenteel werd ge'identificeerd en 
bevestigd. Een groot gebied in de geanalyseerde sequentie lijkt geen genen te bevatten. Een of 
meerdere nog te identificeren (grote) genen met lage en/of gelocaliseerde expressie kunnen hier 
aanwezig zijn. De aard van de genproducten die in 22q 1 I gevonden worden is zeer variabe!, 
zonder enig duidelijk verband tussen de eiwftten. Onder andere identificeerde ik genen voor een 
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enzym (MORF), mogelijke nucleaire regulatoren (MNBP I, HIM), 
een ECM geassocieerde factor (TOMCAT) en een homeobox 
protein (GSCL). Als een van de eerste en beste kandidaatgenen 
werd HIRA gekozen voor gedetailleerde expressie en genstructuur 
analyse. Het gen komt vrij algemeen tot expressie in het embryo, 
maar de kiewbogen tonen een hoger dan gemiddeld 
expressieniveau. Splice varianten van het mRNA werden ge'identi
ficeerd met behulp van Northern assays, RNAse protection assays 
en eDNA kloon analyse. HIM is een eiwit dat lijkt op gist histon gen 
regulators Hirl p en Hir2p en een homoloog (ortholoog?) werd 
gevonden in de worm C. elegons. Recentelijk zijn door anderen ook 
orthologen gevonden in Drosophila, Fugu en Xenopus. HIM maakt 
deel uit van een grotere (en heel heterogene) familie van WD40 
repeat domein eiwitten. Recente experimenten suggereren dat, 
zoals wij al aangaven, het eiwit betrokken is bij chromatine interactie 
en regulatie. 

R ecentelijk is een van de vele 22q I I genen, UFO I L, naar voren 
gebracht als een sterk kandidaatgen vanwege het expressiepatroon 

en de rei in hartontwikkeling. Het feit dat CATCH22 fenotypen en 
genotypen zo variabel zijn maakt dat wij andere genen niet moeten 
uitsluiten van verder onderzoek. Andere genen, aileen of in combi
natie met UFO I L of andere genen, kunnen ook bijdragen aan 
CATCH22 etiologie. HIRA en GSCL, maar ook andere genen, 
worden op dit moment onderworpen aan mutatie-analyse, knock
out experimenten en transgenese teneinde hun rol nader te kunnen 
bepalen. Toekomstig onderzoek zou zich nietalleen op 22q II en de 
daarin aanwezige genen moeten coneentreren, maar ook de para
lellen tussen ledemaat- en aangezichtsontwikkeling en de op het 
moment ondergewaardeerde connecties tussen CATCH22 en 
andere chromosomen (met name chromosoom 10) moeten 
exploreren. 







De schtijver van dit proefschrift werd op de eenentwintigste februari 

van het jaar negentienvijfenzestig gebol-en in de stad Utrecht. Na 
het behalen van het VWO diploma (keuzerichting exacte vakken) 
aan de Rijksscho!engemeenschap F.A. Minkema te Woerden in 1983 
began hij aan de studie Biologie aan de Rijks Universfterr Utrecht. 

Gedurende de periode 1986-1987 werkte hij aan een project (rol van 

mRNA sta.b.lteit in de cekydus regula.tie van his1:on genen: ve.r-sch I in mRNAinteracties 

met het cytoske:et tussen membraangebonden en n:et-membr,Hngebonden mRNAs) 

aan the Depatiment of Biochemistry and Molecular Biology, 

University of Florida College of Medicine, Gainesville, Florida, onder 

auspicien van Prof. Dr G. Stein en Dr J. Stein in Gainesville en Prof. 
Dr H.o. Voorma in Utrecht. Gedul"ende de periode 1987-1988 
werd de studie voor IlJim een jaar onderbroken voor de vervulling 
van de militaire dienstplicht (hofmeester in NATO basis te Hahne, 
West-Duitsland). Na deze anderbreking werd voor de periode 
1988-1989 een project bewerkt (in sihl hyb6d,zatie van in lit/O gekv,eekte rat 

calvarium osteob1asten ten behoeve V.J.Jl onderzoek naar ontwlkke::ngsgeregu~eerde/

regu'erende botspecifieke genen; eieC1ronenm:croscop:sch onderzoek aMl de door 

deze ccHen afgcsche:den co~lageen mamx) aan the Department of Cell 
Biology, University of Massachusetts Medical School, Worcestel~ 

Massachusetts, onder auspicien van Prof. Dr G. Stein in Worcester 
en Prof. Dr J.A.M. v.d. Biggelaar in Utrecht. Vervolgens werd in 
Utrecht in Prof. Dr v.d. Biggelaar's Projectgroep Experimentele 
Embryologie, Vakgroep Experimentele Dierkunde, een project 
bewerkt (in situ hybrid;zatie van Pote,"o vu'gato ten behocve van onderzoek naar' 

ontwikkeiingsregu1atie van en door genen) waarna de studie in 1990 
afgesloten werd met een doctoraal diploma Bio!ogie met als 
specialisatie moleculaire celbiologie, ontwikkelingsbialogie en 
genetica. Van 1991 tot en met 1997 bewerkte hij een promotie
project onder begeleiding van Dr J.H.C. Meijers, Prof. Dr F. 

Grosveld en Prof. Dr J. Molenaar aan de vakgroep Celbiolagie en 
Genetica van de faculteit Geneeskunde en Gezondheids
wetenschappen van de Erasmus Universiteit Rotterdam in samen
werking met de afdeling Kinderheelkunde van het Sophia 
Kinderziekenhuis. Dit promotieproject, over HIRA, Chromosoom 
22q 1 I en CATCH22, culmineerde in het proefschrfft dat nu voor u ligt. 
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S inds 1997 is de schrijver wemaam als Senior Computer Biologist aan the Informatics 
Department, Sanger Centre, Hinxton, United Kingdom, als deer van het Human Genome Project 

en Mouse Genome Project. 
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In tegenstelling tot wat het gevaJ was vele eeuwen gel eden 

gedurende het tijdperk van de Uomo Universalis, toen individuen 
aile velden van wetenschap konden bestuderen en monografien 

erover schreven, is dit proefschrift natuurlijk niet het resultaat van 
een persoon aileen. Het is tot stand gekomen dankzij het werk van 

velen. Ik noem met name Dr Care! Meijers en Prof. Dr Jan Molenaar 
voor het in mij gestelde vertrouwen, zander welke ik het project 

nooit had kunnen beginnen en afronden. Carel, bedankt voor je 

geduld toen proefschrift-deadline na deadline verstreek en voar de 
richting die je gegeven hebt tijdens de fasen in het onderzoek dat ik 
die verloren had. Ik waardeer de vele discussies die we gehad 

hebben en benijd je schijnbaar bodemloze geheugen waar citaten, 
feiten en referenties uit komen stromen als water uit een lek vat. Ik 
ben natuurlijk veel dank verschuldigd aan Sylvia Snoeren-Soffers, die 
mij bijstond bij vele experimenten en wiens transformatie van Soffers 
naar Snoeren mij een slapeloze nacht bezorgde (Sylvia, je 
huwelijkscadeautje was pas luttele uren voor overhandiging uit de 
oven gekomen voor het bakken van de verf). Ik kijk met plezier terug 
naar de goede tijd die ik heb gehad op het lab. Hiervoor dank ik ook 
Ma~o Peters, die mij geleerd heeft op kippen emb~yo's te opereren. 
Zolang ik maar niet haar instrumenten gebruikte, want ik maakte die 
in no-time bot. Bedankt oak voor de vele barbeques Marjo en WiI, 
en dat er nog veel mogen volgen! Martina, ich danke auch dich, jij 
bent met de cosmiden begonnen voor ik het overnam. Ik denk graag 
terug aan de heerlijke diners die ik gehad heb met jou en Bob. Jullie 
hebben mij ingewijd in de Japanse keuken, dat zal ik nooit vergeten. 
Marie-Josee, oak dee I van de langstlevende labpopulatie, maar wei 
van "de andere kant van de labtafel": je hebt geprobeerd mij enigzins 
in bedwang te houden als de labconversaties paden betraden die 
niet voor drukwerk geschikt zijn. Sony dat dat meestal niet lukte. 
Aan jouw kant waren ook Sylvia D., An en Dirl-Jan. Oak jullie 
bedankt voor de vele jaren discussies en conversaties over de meest 
rare onderwerpen. An, bedankt voor het FISH en en je hulp bij de 
receptie. 
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M ellsen kwamen en gingen in het lab dus er zijn nog vele die ik wit bedanken voor hun 
aanwezigheid. Guy, Vincent, thanks for the great fun; Anja, ik mis iemand om te pesten sinds ik 

jou niet meer op de stoel naast me heb; Sandra, il tuo temperamento infuocato colora la vita; 
Ragonda, bedankt voor je experimentele ondersteuning en de tijd die we samen hadden; Nynke, 
met jou als overbuurvrouw had ik altijd een mooi uitzicht; Frans: praat je nag steeds zovee!? Iris, 
Thea, Gerard, Robert, Niels, Aarnovt, Clara, Erik, Sjaak, Maarten M, en al die ik vergeten ben: jullie 
hebben voor kortere of langere tijd het lab kleur gegeven. Ik mis trouwens al die taarten en 
gebakjes die talloze ve~aardagen of andere vieringen vergezelden. 
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secretariele ondersteuning, Rein, Mieke en Melle voor hun assistentie bij mijn taak als 
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patientenfoto's en de daarop afgebeelde mevrouw voor de toestemming voor publicatie ervan. Ton 
Verkerk, je bent onmisbaar geweest voor de sequentie analyse en hebt mij ge'introduceerd in de 
arcane wereld van Unix. In niet geringe mate dankzij jou ben ik beland waar ik nu ben, Veel dank. 
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Rolf Zeller and Prof. Dr Elaine Dzierzak for reviewing the manuscript. Ik ben dank verschuldigd aan 
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de taak op zich hebben genomen de procedures in goede banen te leiden en het manuscript 
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technical assistance. 
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